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MAUK TWAINS MKMOUAXDA.

In tlio utliLV (le|.,-irtuuiits of tliu inaguzine will be foiiud poetry, tiiloH.

Hiul (ither frothy trilh-s, iiiul to tl thLI' tiiosi! tlio re.'ulor can turn tor reliixation from
tiuiv to time, and llii.s iruanl a-ainst ovorstraininy tlie powers of liis mind.

MAiiK Twain.
i\ S.-- 1. I liave nut sold out of tlie " liullalo Express," and shall not ;

iii'itlier shall I stop wridnu,' for it. Tliis remark .seems necessary in a
Jmsine.ss point, of view.

2. The.'-.o Mkmo1!AN|ia a?e not a "Inimorous" department. T would n;.t

con<luet an exclusively and ](rofessedly liumorous dejiartmcnt for any one.

! would always jirefer to have tlio privilege of jirinting a serious and seusilile

remark, in ease one oceuircd to me, without the reader's feeling obliged to

con.'Mihr himself oulrai,'ed. We cannot keej) the same mood day after day.
r am liabh\ some day, to wiuit to print my ojiinion on jurisprudence, or
fromeric i>oetiy, or iiiteiiiatinnal law, and I shall do it. It will be of .small

consei|U( iic;> i.> uir whetlier the reader survives <ir not. \ shall nevm-go
straining after ji'kes v.hrn in che(>rless mood, so long as the uidiaekneved
subject of internatiomtl law is open to me. I will leave all that straining to
people wild edit professediN and inexor;ibly " humorous " d pailmeiits and
imbliealiins.

;!. 1 have elioseii tlie gi neral title < f Mio.mokanda foi' this department
liccuise it is plain and .simple, and makes no fraudulent promi,-es. I can
print under it si.atistics hotel arrivals, or anything th'it comes handy,
without violating faith with the reader.

1. Puns cannot be allowed a place in this depai'tment. Inoll'ensive

ignorance, benignant stui)idity, unostentatious ind>ccility will always be
chocrfidly accorded a corner, and even the feeblest humour will be admitted,
wb.en we can do no better; but no eircumstancvs, howev( r di.-;n;il, will

over be considered a sullieient excuse for the admis.-jon of tliat last and
Haddest evidence of intellectual jioverry, the Pun. M, 'l\

THE FACTS IX THE CASE OF THE (iREAT HEEF CDNTU.M'T.
!n as fev.' words as pos-nblo I wisli to lay befor.' the nation what share,

howsoever small, I have had in thi-; matter--this matter which has so
exercised the public mind, engendered :!, much ill-feeling, and so lllled the
new.spapers .if both continent.:; Avith divforted statements and ex1rav;igant
C'imments.

The origin .if this distressful thing was this and 1 ;;sse.'t h.-re that
every fact in the following /wo//.- can be amply pn.vcd by the oliicial records
of the (.'eueral (iovernment :

doiiu Wil-ion -^Li.ckenzie, o.^ iiotterdani. t 'liemung county, Ne'.v .ier.sey,

dccea.sed, contracted with the (.'eueral (Jovennaent, .m or about the 10th
day of October, l«(jl, to furnish to Ceneral Sherman the sum total <.f thirty
barrels of beef. Very well. lie started after Si

wlioi he got t'l Washington 81

erman with the lieef, but
lernian had gone to .danass; IS

betf and followed him there, but arrived too hiti' : he followed 1

he t( th

lim to Nash-
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viilo and fi...i.. Xashvill. to ( -liattauoo,, and fion. ( <l.atta,.o,.,. t„ Vtlauta-lilt ho never could overtake I.iiii. At Atlanta lie to,.k a fr sh sta d^dlowod III,:: clear tlirongl. Lis march to the sea. He arrivcl t^! : : : [

'

by a few day.«, but hearing that Shennaii «va.s guin-r out in the On der r
"

exca.r.10.1 to the Holy Und, he to.. .hippin, f... Meirut L 1

'

^ ^Hk. other vessel. When he arrived in .levns:dem with his heef, h'^ ea

MoS i^' ^:t-u' T'^'f '' ""^"•'^'^''"^ «t,;;tedf..rtiieK:: .

lonu am
.

f ,, eighteen days of arduons travel on the IMiins -ind when

and scali ed, ami tho Indians got the beef. Tlu.y g„t all ..f it but one bane!

h b^m i : 1 r "'"!"1- ^" '"^ "'"' " '-'• '- '-' '-Pt like a jo,;; d

m^ZtZ\T7V" ''''"' 15a..thoh,mew W. IU,,hol..u ew w!nia<le nut tlie following bill and then died :

The Umtki) Statks

c^isX.::;'!:
'"'" ^^'"--^^Iv,.k.onxik, „f Xew .ie,.ey, do-

To thi,lyi;arroIs of "boef'fMr'iJener'dsi;;^^^^ ^^•,,,.,.
Travelling expenses and transportation

. f
'

'u

S

* 14,000
Total

iwdivt: '"''^'^

col cct ,t but died before ho got through. Jf, i,ft it u, IJarkor J At'en.UKl ho tried to collect also. Ho did not survive. Barker J. A ^nt-; "^
Ansom G. Kocgoi. who attempted to collect it, and got along as l^:.,:
moned and foreclosed /urn also. Ho left tlie iJill to a relative of his in Connecticut Vongeance Hopkins by name, who lasted four weeks and v \h

"

.md made t^ie best time on record, coming within one of reachi I! ,: Tw t^IAuditor. In us will ho gave the contract bin to his uncle, by Ih nan o u

were
.

Weep not for ine-I am willing to go." And so he was, poor soulSeven people inherited tho contract after that. But they all d Jd lo It

ffubbaid-Betheleiu Hubbard, of Indiana. He had had a grud..e a<.uiistme for a long time; but in his last monumts he .sent for mo, a^d f.^ g.^1everything, and weeping gave me tlie beef contract

Bert?'r"-n
*'"

^'''*T
''^ ^*

''!• *''''"**"'" ^'^'^*
' «"--'«d to tho pro-

cverlihinc/Ih/""
'"'"'""':' '" "'* '"^"^'^ '''''^' ^-'^-^ the nation in

an Uh fl T"'"7 ''^'"" '" *'" '''"''''
' "-^ «- ^'-f -'"tract,

" Well, Sir, what can [ do for you ./ " 1 saiil •

•'Sire: On or about the 10th day of October.'lHGl. John Wilson Mac-



MAliK TWAIN's MIlMoUANDA.

kon-^u>, ..f RnttunlaiM, Cl.nn.i.i- cmm.ty, NVw Jcthcv, (Il-cms.-.I, cntiactcKl
wilh tlio (ioni>niI (:..vi.>n.i„...,t tu fnn.isl. tu (Uuvva\ Sli.Tniai, tlio aum total
of tliirty l>anels of In-cf "

Ho Htoppe.l ini> tliL-io, )iii(l Uisiiiisscl me fn.ia I,is pivM. nee- kiiiilly, but
firmly. Tlio iioxt day 1 railed en tlu" Sccivtaiv nf State Ho Haid •

"Well, Sir/"
'

•

•

•

I said
:

'• Vcur iJoyui Highness : On m- ulx.ut the Kith day of ()ct(d-er
UiiJl, .lolm Wilson Maekejizie, of l{..tt.Tdain, Cheniiin- en.nitv.'Xew .lersey'
doeoased. eontiMcted with the iivuwix] ( Jovc.ninient to riirnisl, to (Jeneml
Wheniian the Hnni total of thirty Lands of lurf "

" That will do, 8ir-that will do ; this olliee has nothin- to do with cn-
tracfs for 1)eef.

"

I was Lowed ont. I thon-ht the matter all over, and linailv, the foHow-
111- day, I visited the Seeivtary of the Navy, who sai.l, '•

Spc.ak".|!.ie!>Iy, Sir;
do not 1(0,-]. lite waifiii','." I said :

" Voiir K.>yal I|;;,di;u;ss
: On or aL.,-it the tenth day of Oet^.Lcr. IHlJl,

.lohn Wilson ;Mael:u);:ie, of IJotterdani, Oheiiinn- eoiiiitv. New Jersey, do-
ceased, eontraeted with the (ieneral (Jovorninent to fuiTiish In (.'..neiaj Sher-
man Hie sum tt.rai .if tiiirty Larrels of iieef--""

VVell, it wa. as far .vs I eonld -et. //r had nothiii- to do will, luvf eon-
tracts for (JoiuTal Sherman either. I Le-an to think it was .a eiiiious kind of
»i (Joverinm-nt. It looked somewhat as if they wanted to -et out of payin-'
f..r that Leef. The following d ,;, j „-,.„t to the Seerotarv ..f the Interior. I

said :

" Vonr lin))eria] Mi-liness ; On or idiont the lUth dav of October --"

" That is snlUcient, Sir- I have heard of yon bef..re. (Jo^-take your
iTifanious beef contract ont of this i-st iLlishnient. The Interi-r Denartment
has nothing whatovor to do wiili snLsistenee for the annv."

I wont away. ISnt 1 was exasperated now. I said I would haunt them;
I would infest every deparims'iit of this inhpiitous (iovernment till that cim-
tract business was settled : 1 would collect that bill, or fall, as fell my pre-
deccsons, trying. I assailed the Postmastor-aoneral

; 1 boseigod the A<'ri-
cultural De])artmont

; 1 waylaid the Speaker f.f th.. House of' Representa-
tives. 771.7/ had nothing to do witli army ccmtracts for lieef. I moved upon
the Coinmissioner of the Patent Oliice. 1 said :

" Your august E.xcollency : On or about—"
" Perdition

: have you g-,t hrr witii your iticendiary beef contract, at
last.' We have ii:>t;>ii,:i to do with beef contracts for the arm v niv dear
Sir."

" Oh, that is all very well—but Hunivhoilj has got to pay for that beef.
It has got to be paid non; too, or I'll coniiscate this old Patent Oftieo and
everything in it

"

" But, my dear Sir—"
" It don't make any dirterence. Sir. The Patent (Xlice is liable for that

beef, I reckon
; and liable or not liable, the Patent Ofhce has '.mi to i.av for

it."
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I, cmtiactod

10 Hum tot;il

-kiiully, Imt

id :

(if ()cti)l.'ur,

N'l'w .lorsi'v,

to (ii'iioral

10 witll coll-

, the fill low

-

tiiel.Iy, Sir;

:;.lii'r. ISlil,

•liTscy, <lt'-

iicr.il SJiiT-

h lii'ff C'nll-

iiiis kind of

it of p.iyiiii,'

iiti-rior. I

—take yi>'ii"

)oi)a)'tim.'iit

aiiiit tliom;

11 tliiit con-

(.'11 my j)re-

d tliu Agri-

lepresonta-

loved upon

(iiitract, iit

y, my dear

• that beef.

Oftict^ and

jlefov that

to ]i;iy for

.Never mnd .!.. d.^^ta>lH. It ondcd in ., liyht. The IVUcnt ...li,.,. w.-n.
ut I found out Homethn.^:; t., my advanta:,^.. J was told th„t the 'IVcasmv

Jei.;u.tnu-ntwa.tl.(-i...op..r,.la...fornu,t..,..t,i.
I went thorc. I w,,;,..!

..n>:r:;;;:^::,^^^^^^^^^
-'• '>-"... day

of ui: 'iw;:'-'"''''
''•• "'-^•"-''"^>- '^. to the,.,..„.,;..,

I didsd. ]Io sent wr to lh(. Second Auditor. The Second Vndih.r
sent nie to the Third, and th,. Third sent me to the Fir., Con. -tn .;

".•n-r.ee I n-,..on. This l.e.an to look like husiness. He Uamired sbooks and aUhishiose papers, hut fo,„.d no minute of the l.ef ;:;;;;::went to the Secmd Complroller of the Corn-ll.ef Divi-uon. fl. examinedh^sbool. and hH loose papers, hut with no «u..oss. I ... en.oun !Dunn, the week ,ot as far as the Sixth (-on.ptroller in that Division
: \lncxtwee ,o thn.u,h the Claims Department

; the third uvek 1 uZmn e.., .ted the .hslaid Contracts Department, and ,ot a f . „hold in 1Dead l.eckonu,,^ Department. I lini.hed that in three d:,v.-.. Thmv was
.nib- on., place le.t for it m.w. | l.i.l seige to the Connnisiioners of ,-H Ends o h,s elerk. rather he .asuot there himself. There weiv si -

t'-"l-au ,ful youn,, ladies in tlie roon, wiilin, in book., and there w reseven .-ell-favored youn, clerks showin, them how. Tl.: voun . o
s.Md.d up over their shoulders, and the clerks .niled back a. "then: andent n.erry as a marr.a,.. bell. Two or three clerks that were readin-^ thene«.,.pers ...kedat me rather Iu.rd, but went on reading, and nobod;s hanjtlnng. However, I had been u.sed to this kind cf alacritv from F. urt
Ass.stant..Junu.r (.'lerks all through tny eventful career, f. .the very d v Ien..ed the hrst othce of the Corn-Heef .;.^reau clear till I passed . hWt erne tu he Dead Keekoning Division, f got so aeeon.plLhed bythi ti m

Is l! .
" f-n.thetn.unent i entered the .iicc till .clerk spoke tome, without changing more tha. two, or n.aybe three tinu..So I stood there till I had changed four dillVrent times. Then F siid to••ne of the elerks who was reading ;

"Illustrious ^Xgrant, where is the (h-and Turk V"

n- TT^f t^'""
"''""' ^''- ^^^""" ^^" >•"" '"'^••^"•' If v.iu mean theChief of theBm-eau, he i.s out."

"

.nno^'Cfl
'""\,^'''^''«^"1'"» -« - -1»1^S -Hi then went otx reading hispaper. But I knew the ways of those clerks. 1 knew I was safe, if he (.ot

':
wh!:^ lt!::Lr''^

be«nishedthen., and then he yawned, and J.,
" Renowned .and honoured Imbecile : On or about-"

on are the beef contract
He took them, and for

he found the North-Wcst P

man. Give me your papers.
a long time ransacked his odds and ends. FinalU
assage, as T reiranrded it—he found the loni; lost
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ivcMnl .,(• tl.iif lH...f cnntiact l,i, fuui.u tlif ruck uium which ho n.Lnv f ,

yotl itjoicoil-fn,- I hfulsmvvc.l. r s.ii.I with c.nti.m, -(Jivo it n.c TIu

:;:;::":u;:^::irtr""
"•"-" - -..m -...:::•.:;:

•'When, is this. John WilsMM Al.ukci./.ic .'"
.sai.l he

"Demi."'
"^.ii'i u.

** When did hudio .'"

"Hedi(hrt .lie atall he was killed "

"How/"
"Toiimhiiwkod."

" Who toiiiahiiwked liim '"

<lcut ^''si.nd v""r f rT"'-
'^'"" '"*•"*

""I'l^"^^ '^ ^^'^^'^ .upcriuton-utiu ol a .Mlluliiy Hchooj, did Von.'
"No. An Indian, was it

''

•'Thosanie."

" Nmiie (.f tlie Indisn/"

"HisimniL-: / don't know his name."
|'3/».s« have his n,unu. Wlio.saw the ton,.h,twkini,Mlo„e •"

"I don't know."
" You were not present .yourself tlien .'"

•• Which you can .see by n.y hair. I was nh.sont.

"

I lion Iiow (h, you know tliat Alacken/io i.s dead '"

Lclicvo that ho lias Won dead ever since. 1 know ho has in fact."
''Wo must have proof... Have you got the Indian /"

Of course not."

I'

Well, you must got hin.. Have yon got the tomahawk ^"

1 never thought of .such a thiu"."

omah.uk. If Mackenzie's death can l.o proven by these, you can then kobefore he connnisszon appointed to audit claims, wfth son e show of getZyour bdl under such headway that your children may possibly live t re "the money and enjoy it. But that man'.s death ...ibe pro/en. However

tioT^id ;; : 'Z
''''' *'" ^-'—-* -" "--• Av that trans Z:o and those traveling expenses of the late lamented Mackenzie. 1 mayposby pay for the barrel of beef that .Sherman's soldiers captured, if youcang t a re lef nil

t
u-ough Congress making an appropriation for thlt pnr-

P03e ;
biu ,t wdl not pay for the twenty-nine barrels the Indians used "

af^lT; 1 'r^'V'T''
"' ^'""1"' Asia and America with that beef

;a e all his trials and trd.ulations and transportation
; after the slau,diter of

all those innocents that tried to collect that bill : Young man, wh^ didn'tthe First C<nnptroller of tlis Corn-Beef Division tell me WiFs r
" He didn't know anything about the genuineness of your claim."

all tl
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.ill tlMiHc diviHions .11. d cKpiuhhunts t( II uu, .'-
^

" N.'.K. of then, k.unv. W.. .i„ tI.in^^s l.y mntino l.m.. You have foll-vcd the n.ntn.o und f....nd o..t wh.t y,.n wanted to K...... I .V „ 1^^|y.^__.Ms the only ..y. ^i ^^ u.y r.,.U, .., ..^, ...J^:^^Z^l^^
" Yes, eertain death it has l.een, to the m. Mt ..f .„.!• t.il.. I 1 *

our Hoft«Hnc.eH;yo,.wa..t to ....,.,,• he,. l.,.t y..., .,,
,

,
"

; , .out yoiir hand-hero s the l.eif eoi.f.'uf • ., . i
•

"•-"-. "">J<1

Heaven Idess yon, ...y ehihl,.,. - ' '"' ^'''^' '— ^^ '- l-PPy •'

I'c It It u,..e a -reat private li.eivantih- instil ntion.

' rea«t)n tfp

I)

an and the

an tlien go

of getting

i to receive

However,

ransporta-

!. It vuiy

•od, if you
tliat pur-

sed."

t certain !

hat beef
;

inghter of

hy didn't

m."

AMOCT SMK'LLS.

In a recent issne nf the "Independent," the llev T De Wift 'IM

instantlv. My friend is n. t tn 1, ,', f
'" "'"-''' '-'"^^' '^""''^ «"''-''l J'i'»

^"<Heth;nyo,i\vo
i
;,;':

;^^;^';;!-f'''^
..f his nose, any

•stnpid uatJh-dog. ThofTic i3 f .,, 1 u'}?
^',*-'"''\ "" *^'*^ «cent than a

n.o mixing npof°tho c.m on a pi wi I S'^^^^^
^""' ''^'

^Y'^""
"'^

one half of C^lu^istendoni sick at their stn'l "",T
'""' •'"'•' '""•^*^

•^^"^'I'

churcli tlins witli had smells J will if.;. •
^\"" -'"''' -'""- *" ^^'" *''«

evangelization. '

' '""^'^''
" ^^'H J'^i^*^' i"'tlung to .lo with this work of

>\e liave reason to believe fh!l^ flu. v.> .,;n i i i •

^i:,*" »

; '- ;' -.-o,:::^!^:::- ,,:i ':, it::: Jp,:;;, ':"::.;

Brew™ juf,,, : *

,:,t :',.;:;«
''t "'t.-'^-"-

-'""'"•«-

Doctor; Bl,»t„l, u„,,uo,t,„,ubly^„.e k„„„ that well e„o.,gl,-b„l °,o Ud

ket robe" ,;;:^:t L' ^-.1^ ": '^ ::;:"•
""' "'"

"r^ "'""" ""-
^» =,

grcuna
,

t,t. .Sebastian witli .scarcely any raiment at
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all—those wo should see, juul should
miss a spiko-tuiled coat and kids, and t

enjoy seeing tlioni ; but would wo not

from the Oriont : " Those
iini away regretfully and say to parties

Brooklyn." 1 foarmethat in tl

lire well enough, but you ought t.j see Talnuiw of

age's "good Christian friend." For if ])
Tahn

glory of the Throne, and tho k( ^

lin or other laboring man, that "friend" with his 1

le better world wc shall not even have Dr.
e were sitting under the

eper of the keys admitted a IJenjamin Frank-
ne natural powers infi-

niteiy augmented by emancipation from hampering flesh, would detect him
with a single snoir, and immediately take his hat and ask to be excused

To aa outward seeming, the llev. T. De Witt Talmage is of the same
niaterial as that used in the construction of his early predecessors in tho min-
istry

;
and yot one feels that there must be a difference sumowhere betweennmand the Savior'.s lirst discip-les. It nay be l,ecause hero, in the nine-

teenth century. Dr. T. has had advantages which Paul and" IVter and tho
others could not and did not have. There was a lack of polish about them
and a looseness of cti(,uette, and a want of exclusivcness, whicli ono cannot
help noticing. They hoaled the very beggars, .aul held intercourse with
people of a villainous odor every day. U the subject of these remarks had
been chosen among tho original Twelve Apostles, ho would not have associa-
ted with the rest, because he could not have stood the fishy smell of some
otlus comrades who came from an.und the Sea of Galilee. lie would have
resigned lus commission with some such remark as he mak<'s in the extiact
quoted above

: "Master, if thou art going t<, kill tho church i bus with bad
smells, I will have nothing t,. dc with this work of evangelization.' He is
a disciple, and

_

makes that remark to the Master; the only difference is,
that lie makes it in the nineteenth instead of the tirst century

Is there a choir in Mr. T.'s church > And does it ever occur that they
have no better manners than to sing that hymn which is so smrcrestive of
laborers and mechanics :

°°

" Sciii (if th" ('MriK'iitcr : rcmve
'I'liis liuiiiMc uiiik (if mine :"

Now, can it be possible that in a handful of conturies the Christian
character has fallen away from an imposing heroism that scorned even the
stake, the cross, and the axe, to a poor little effeminacy that withers and
wilts under an unsavory smell I We are not prepared to' believe so. tlie rev-
erend Doctor and his friend to the contrary notwithstandin<'

DISGRACEFUL PERSECUTION OF A ROY.

In San Francisco, the other day, "a well-dressed boy, on his way to
Sunday school, was arrested and thrown into the city prison for stonin.v
Chinamen. Wliat a commentary is this'npon human justice ! What bad
prominence it gives to our human disposition to tyrannize over the weak »

San Francisco has little right to take credit to herself for her treatment of
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tlie weak

!
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this poor boy. W hat had the child's education been I Ilnw should lie sup-
pose It was AVTong to stone u Chinaman .' Before we side ayainst him, alon-r
witli outraged San Francisco, let us give liim a cliance-let us hear the testi!
niony f,.r the defence. He was a " well-dressed " boy, and a Sunday-scliool
scholar, and, therefore, the chances are that his parents were intelli-a-nt
well-to-do people, with just enough natural villany in their compositions to
niake them yearn after the daily papers, and enjoy them

; and so this boy
had opportunities t.. learn all through the week how to do riglit, as well as on
,'!''?: ^.* ''•"' "^ *'"^ ''''y t''''-^t he found out that the great commons ealth

of California imposes an unlawful mining tax upon Juhn the foreigner, and
allows I atrick the foreigner t. dig gold for nothing-probably because the
degraded Mongol is at no expense for whiskey, and tlie reliiied Celt cannot
exist without it. Tt was in this way tliat he found out that a respectable
number of the tax-gatherers-it would be unkind to say all of them-collcct
the tax twice, instead of ,.nce

; and that, hu. ich as thev do it solely to
discourage Chinese immigration into the mines, it is a thing that is much a,,-
plauded, and likewise regarded as being singularly faeetiou.;. It was in thisway that he f.mnd out that when a white man robs a sluice-box (bv tlie term
white i,an is meant Spaniards, Mexicans, Portuguese, Irisli, lion.lurans,
Peinv,,ms, Chileans, etc., etc.), they make him leave the camp : and wh'Mi
a Cliinaman does that thing, tliey hang him. It was in this wav that he
.ound out tliaf, in many districts of the vast Pacilic coast, .so stnm.^ is the
w.1,1, free love of justice in the hearts of the people, that whenever anv
secret and mysterious crime is committed, they .say "Let justice be donJ
tliougli the heavens fall, and go straightway and swing a Cliinaman "

li
wa,s^ 1.1 tins way that he f.mnd out that by studying one half of each
days '-local items" it would appear that the police of Sa;, Francisco
were either asleep or .lead, and by studying the ..ther half it would
seem tliat the reporters had g..ne mad with admiration of the eiier-y
the vu'tue, the high efiectiveness, an.l the .lare-devil intrepidity°..'f
that very ].olice-making exultant mention ..f how " the Ar<nis-eyed .^ilicer
So-and-so" captured a wretched knave of a Chinaman who was stealing
chickens, and brougiit him glori.msly t.. the city prison; and "h..w the
gallant officer Such-and-such-a-one" .iuietly kept an eye on the movements
of an

' unsuspecting almond-eyed son of Confucius" (your reporter is
nothing if he is n.^t facetious), following him around with that far-olf lo.,k
of vacancy and unconsciousness always so finely atlected by that inscrutable
being, the forty-dollar policeman, during a waking interval, an.l captured
him at last in the very act of ])lacing his hands in a suspicious manner upon
a paper of tacks left by the owner in an exposed situation

; and how one
ofticer performed this prodigious thing, and another ofKcer that, and another
the other-and pretty much every .,ne of these performances havin- f„r a
dazzling cenu-al incident a Chinaman guilty of a shilling's w.n-th of"crime
an unfortunate whose misdemeam.r must be hurrahed into somcthin.r enor-
mous in order to keep the public from noticing how many really important
rascals went uncaptured in the meantime, and how overrated these
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that the Legzs ature, being aware that tl>e Constitation has made Am ri aan asylum for the poor and oppressed of all nation., and that therefore thepoor and oppressed who fly t:, our shelter nn.st not be charged ad^^rbl n.adnnssxon fee, n.ade a law that every Chinaman, npon landing "^^t beracc.,aM npon the wharf, and pay to the State's appointed omco7ta liar.for tl. serv.ee when there are plenty of doctors in San Francisco who wolbe glad enough to do it for hi,„ for fifty cents. It was in this way tint the

resi ea that he had no sorrows that any man was bound to pity • thatn ither lus hfe nor his liberty was worth the purchase of a penw when a

bewLT W,""'"\\"''^"»'"*'
*'''^* ""^''^'y ^--^ Chin menf ob^;bf ended then, nobody spared them suffering when it w,s conv nient onfl t ^t_; everybody, individuals, communities, the majesty of the StateItself, jomed m hating, abusing, and persecuting these liunfble strL . rrAnd therefore what coull have been n,ore natural than for this simnvhearted boy, tripping along to Sunday School, with his mind teem ngSfteshly^earned incentives to high and virtuous actions, to say to himseir

him."
^""" * ''"'"

•

"^'"'^ "'^^ ""^^ ^'^^'^ "^'^ .>f I do not stone

And for this he was arrested and put in tho city jail. Evervthin- conspared to teach him that it was a high and holy thhig to stoiieT^^l a^and yet he no sooner attempts to do his duty than he is punished for it-hepoorchai, who has been aware all his life that one of the principal eerations of the police, out towards the Gold Kefinery, was tclook oi i i tran

unoffending Chmamen, and make them flee for their lives.*

one^J^tZ^ZJ^^'^'^,:'^^^^^^^ thinking just at present of

whoVas quietly ;.s.^\w, l" 'e
'^ ^'^'i^^^V'''"'",^- * I'^'^'V"

'^'-' "" '^ '-'hina.nan

some of the CInuanuvn's teeth daw hi S o^^& Ll a b e!-'" i?'
''"
"V"^

Keeping in mind the tuition in the humani> ^es which the entire "
Pacificcoast gives its youth there is a very sublimity of grotesquene.s in the vir-tuous flourish .-ith which the good city fathers of San Francisco proclaim^s they have lately done) that ''The police are positively ordered to arrest

ChitlnL
"''"'' ''"'''*''^ and wherever found, who engage in assaulting

Still, let us be truly glad they have made the order, notwithstanding itsprominent inconsistemn' • -ind l-^f no 1^-=.^ , .f t; ^i , .

„, 1 , „ '-«^^"-3
>
-wi ivt us rc3t purfcctty confident the police ai

fflad. too lini.iii,.> +,1...... ;_ ._ ..„,„ 1 •! .
1 v/ ..

personal peril in arresting bovs. providethey be of the small kind, and the
ances just as loyally as ever, or go without iten

eporiers will have to laud.their perfor•m-

18. The new fc/rui for locfi
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Items m Sun Irancisco will now be: " The ever vigilent and eflicient officer
So-and-So succeeded yesterday afternoon, in arresting Master Tommy Jones
aftex-

a .le ermined resistanc e," etc. , etc., followed by tlie customarv statisticsand final hurrah, with its unconscious .sarcasm: "We are happy in bein-
uble o state that tliis is the forty-seventli boy arrested bv this gallant officer
since the new ordinance went into efloct. The most e.xtrar.rdinarv activity
prevails m the police department. Notlung like it has been seen since wecan remember."

THE STORY OF THE (iOOD LITTLE IJOY WHO DID NOT
PIJOSPER.

Once there was a good little l)oy by the name of Jacob Ulivins Henlwas obeyed his parents, no matter how absurd and unreasonable' their

ut
1
School. He would not play hookey, even when his sober judgment

..Idlumit was the most profitable thing he could do. Xone of the^other
>oys could ever make that boy out, he acted so strangely. He wouldn't lie,lo natter hou- convenient It wa... He just said it was wrong to lie, andbat was sufficient for bin.. And l,e was so honest that he was .s^n.plv ri'dicu-b us Die curious ways of that Jacob had surpassed evervthiiig. He^ouldn ph.y marbles on Sunday, he wouldn't rob birds' nests, he wouldn'tgive hot pennies to oi-gan grinders' monkeys ; he didn't seem to take anynterest m any kind of rational aunisement. So the other boy.s used to t vto reason it out and come to an understanding of him, but they couldn'I.mo at any satisfactory conclusion

; as I said before, they could onlv fio-ureouta sort o vague ulea tliat he was "afflicted," and so they took him undertheir protection, and never allowed any harm to come to him
_

This good little boy read all the Sunday-sclu.ol bnolcs
; thgv wereus greatest delight. This was the whole secret of it. He beli ed hthe good little boys they put iu the Sunday-school books ; he had everyccmhdence m hem. He longed to come across one of tl^m aliv., ^^ '

the ne...r did. They all died before his time, maybe. Whenever le'

that".:' 7'^^'^"^'''' T' ^'^ '''''''' ^^^^ amcklytotheendt
s c. hat because o, hnn, because he wanted to travel thousands of miles.^ul gaze ou nnu

,
but .t uas:i't any use ; tliat good little l,ov always died hi

^^" ^ ?"f""'
7'""" standing around the grave in pantaloonshat .ore too short, and linnets that were too large, and everybodv cryin.mto handkerchiefs that had as much as a yard and a half of stuff [n tl ei rHewasahvay. headed olf in this way. He never could see one of t ligood little boys, ,m account o? U. always dying in tlie last cli

Jacob had a nolle ami
wanted to be put in, with jiiictures

lapter.
ii;>n to bo pu^ in a Sunday-school booi^

lie to his motl

ing 1

ler, and she v.etping f

;iy-school boo],. Ho
reprc- 'jting him gloi'iou-iy declinino- to
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uoorslep giving a penny to a poor be,

pictures reiiresent-

iiir-womau
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AVith .s,.v clnklm.. and tolling her to spcn.l it freely, l.nt not t . l-o oxt.'avi-gant, l.cc.nse extmvaganco is a sin ; and pictures of l.im nKagnanimously
re „.sn,g to tell on the bad boy who always lay ia wait for bin. around t'^corner, as he came fron. school, and welted hi.n over the head with a lathand then chased Juin hon.e, sayin,. " Hi ! hi !

" as he pro.eede.l. That washaudnt.ono young Jacob Blivons. He wished to L p„t in a Sundl !

W r;f-M '""''i
'"';

'r'^'
'''''" "-'-f-t^^l-'^ --ctime. when heu.i ed that he good httle boys dways died. Ho loved to live, vou know

.1 th. was the most uni^eas^mt feature about being a Sunday^d.o.l-b

S

.^ .
He knew ,t was not healthy to be g<,od. He knew it u^.s nu.re fatal^uu.consu,npt.onto be so supernaturally good as the b,.ys in ihe books

^
oie

,
]. knew tl.at noue of then, had ever l>een able to stand it Inn^^ and

. r:.ned Inn. to thn.k that if they put hin. n. a l>,.„k he wouldn't eve t^^o ou, f they dul go the l>ook ..nt before ho died, it wouldn't be popnll;AMt] out any picture of h,.s funeral in the back part „f it. U coul In't b^jnnch o. a S.nnlay.school l„.ok that couldn't tell Ibout the advic hot o tothe c:.nuKuuty wi.en he was dying. So, at last, of c .urse he n.ade Sn^d^;-ndtodotUe)>e.t he co„,d under the circun.stanc.s-to live ^th
'
a^h^..aasl,,ngashoe,,n,d,andhavohis dying speech all rea.ly ;Lt

But somehow, nothing went right witJi this good litUe boy •

„othin.^

ts ntinl
•

'^^7"-'=^'^^^'^°"-^ tin>e,and the bad boys had the broken.egs hut n his case .ere was a screw loose somewhere, and it all happened,,ns.1he other way. When he found Jin. IJlake stealing apples and rnunder the tree to rea.l to him about the bad litte boy who fell ou :>f a ne IW's apple tree and broke his arm, Jinr fell out .^ the tr^eC^n ,^tl<>nl>nn, and broke /.. ar.n, and Ji,.x wasn't hurt at all. Jacob couldn'tunderstand that. There wasn't anything in the books like it
An.l o.ice, whe,i .some bad boys pushed a blind man ov'er in the nuul

.
nd Jacol, ran o help h.n. up and receive his blessing, the blh.d n.an did noigive hn.x any blessn.g at all, but whacked him over the head with his t^Lkand .said he would ike to catch him shoving li. again and then >r tend n'o help luni np Tins was not in .accordance with a,.y of the books J coblooked them all over to see.

" -^'vs. .jacoo

One thing Jacob wanted to do was to find a lame dog that hadn't anvplace to stay, and was hungry and persecuted, and brhig him ho., e ami n Iun. and have tl.at dog's in.perishable gratitude. And It last h ou^ onand M.,s happy
;
and ho brought him home and fed him, but when he 7^Kouig to pet him the dog tiew at him a.ul tore all his clo has off 1dm exclp«.o.sethat ..re in front, and made a spectacle r.i him that was astlshngHe examined authorities, but he co.Id not understand the matter.. It was Sh same breed of dogs that was in the books, but it acted very diff rlntlyWhatever th.s boy did, he got into trouble. The very thinJthe bovs inhe books got rewarded for turned out to ba about the mo t in.ro^i^ .^^^^^tilings that ho could invest in.

"'pioinaoie
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Once when he was on his way to Sunday school ho saw some bad boys
startmgofl pleasuring in a sail-boat. Ho was tilled with consternati.ni be-
cause he knew from his reading tliat boys who went sailing on Sunday in-
variably got drowned. So he ran out on a raft to warn them, but a log
turned with him and slid him into the nver. A man got him out pretty
soon, and the doctor pumpo" the water out of him and gave him a fresh
start with tlie bellows, but he caught eld and lay sick abed nine weeks But
the UK-st unae<.,Hn.table thing ub.uh it was that the bad b.ys iu the boat had
agoodtii.ie all .lay, and then roaclie.l home alive and well, in the most sur-
prising UKinner. .Jacob lilivens said there was noihii.g like IhcK, ihlv<r, in
tJie books. Ho was perfectly (hii)il)foun(lod.

Wlieu he g.t well lie was a little discouraged, but he rc,-,<.lve.l U, keep on
rving anyhow. He knew so far his experience wouldn't do to go in a book,
hnt he hadn t yetreached theallotted term of lifo for good little bovs and he
hoped to be abie to make a record yet, if he couhl hold on till hi^ time was
fnlly up. n everything else failed, he liad his dying .speech to fall back on

He examined his authorities, ami found tliatit was now time for him to o„
to sea as a cabin boy. Ho called on a .ship captain and made hi. applicatiot.
and wli. u the captain asked for his recommendations he proudly drew ,mt a
tvac.andp,,int.dt.. tlm words: " To Jacob 1-Iivens, from his allecti.nate
teaclier. J>ut tlie captain v.a. a c<:aise, vulgar man, and he Kii.l, "Oh
that be bh.wed

! tl.uf wasn't any proof that ho knew how to wash .lishcs or
handle a slush bucket, and he guessed he .lidn't want him." This was al
together the most extra-rdi'iaty thing that had ever happened to Jacol; *i„
all Ins life. A compliment from a teacher, on a tract, had never failed tomove the tenderest em<,tionsof ship captains and <.peii tlie way to all otHces
ofhom.randprolit in their gift-it never had in any book that ever Ar had
read. He could hardly believe his senses.

Tlds boy always had a hard time of it. X othing ever came out accord-
ing to the authorities with him. At last, one day, when he was around
hunting up bad little boys to admonish, he found a lot of them in the old
iron foundry fixing up a little joke on fourteen or fifteen dogs, .vhich they
had tied together in a long procession and were going to ornament witii
empty nitro-glycerine cans mad'> fast to their tails. Jacob's heart was
touched. He sat down on one of those cans-for he never minded grease
when duty was before him-and ho toc.k hold of the foremost do" by the
collar, and turned his approving eye upon wicked Tom Jones. But iust at
that moment Alderman McWelter, full of wrath, stepped in. .AH the bad
boys ran away

;
but Jacob Blivens rose in conscious innocence and be-an one

of tho.e stately little Snnday-school-book speeches which alwavs commence
with Oh, Sir

: in dead opposition to the fact that no boy, good or bad
ever starts a remark with " Oh, Sir <" But the Alderman never waited
to hear the rest. Ho took Jacob Blivens by the ear and turned
lum round, and hit him a whack in the rear with the flat of
his hand

;
and m an instant that good little boy shot out through

the roof and soared away toward the sun, with the fragments of those
fifteen dogs stringing after him like the tail of a kite. And there wasn't
a sign of that Alderman or that old iron foundry left on the face of the earth •
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and as fur young Tac.b IJlivcna, ].. never got a clianco t.. nutk. his last .Iviu.Hpcech ai er a 1 lus tn.nblo fixing it u,,, unless ho n.a.le it to the bin s !
cause, although the bulk of him came down all right in a tree-to, in a,.adj.un,ng c.mn y, t^.e .est of hin. was apportioned around in four to. n ii^and so they had to hold fiveim,nestH on him to lind out whether he was deador not, and how :t oeenrred. Yon never saw a boy scattered so.
Thus perished the good little boy who did the best he could, but didn'tcome out acccn-drng to the books. rC very boy whoever did as he di.l spored, except hn... Hi. ease is truly ren.arkable. It will probably ev ,aecoinited for.

'
•'

"^*'^' "*'

iho aged
1
rotessor Silliman took the homely-looking specin.eu of NewJersey coal and s,ud he would n>ake a test and deterud^e lis quality l"enext day the ownc.-s of the grand discovery waited on hin. agi, ea:erhear the verdict winch was to make or mar their fortunes. The p/o J,

«ald,^^vJth hat nnpressive solemnity which always marked his mam.er
(umt emon, I rnulerstand yon to say that this property is situatedupon a Inll-top ..nse,p.ently the situation is pron.inel.t. It is vah a^ -

isafailuie. lenceit .n, gentlemen -fence it in, and hold to it thnm-d,good and eviH.n.tnne till the Last Day
; for [ .un convinced that i

.• tbos pomt h;om wh ch t- view the sublime spectacle of the lin.l conil
",

^t.o„. I feel satished that if any part of the eartli shall remaid nniuiumlafter that awful lire, it will b. this cod mine of vonr.s :
"

"nn.|uic.l

Just about the cl„.e o, that I,.,,, hard winter/' said the Sunday-school
supermtende.it, ' as

1
..s wending toward u.y dnties one ]>ri]Iiant Sabbathnorning, I ghuiced down ,oward the levee, and there lav the Citv of H^^l

ord .-no mistake ab„nt it, there she was, pnfiing and' panting after her
l.mgIulgnmagethrom,],th,. ice. A gl.d .i.ht / Well. T should .,, J'And then came a pang, right away, because ! should have to instrnet .snptvbenches, sure

;
iUo yourgsters w.mld all be oti" welcoming the first steandiatof the season, ^ou can nnngn.e how surprised I was ^vhen 1 opened thedoor and saw half the benches full : My gratitude was frev. large and sind-

I resolved that they sh.mld not find me nnappreciativo I s^i-l •

" ' J''".v«> y-" -'UHot think how proud it, makes me to se. vou here, norwhat renewe. assurance ,t gives me of your aflbcti ,n. I confess that [ said

"'•!'T !: "f ,

*'^'""
'^

'""^ '''''-' *''^^* ^''^' <-''^y ''f Hartford was iu_,
"'Ac.' hut ;.< ,s/,r, fli,ni;il, .''

'

-And as-iuick as any Hash of lightning, I stood in the presence ofempty benches; I han.ron'il.t them the news mv.self."

A JoUKXAL has at last been found which excuses the inhumanity ofCaptain Lyre. Jt is the Tom.xro '.'(.'I„b./' It even .says the Oneida ran
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stern foremost. There JZ.nZ^t^^]:::r ''''T'
'' ^'""'"^

«peak out and say a bad act /.^^^^n\l^ Z''''^
J-go cnongh to

politics or the nationality of the u2::l;::la t'ATu::;^^:^^
«carce, e.ther. Cain is branded a nnn-dcrer so heartHv 'r.n 1^^^^^^^^^
Amenca only because he was neither a Democrat nor a K^ bli7 '^^^^^^leejeo Islander's abuse of Cain co-is(^.l voru a,, n i , ''-V"""^'^"-

-I'lw

.nontioned casually that Cai: ^^ F ^ ^ ^1^
^^en the white man

the savage, after an awkward pause, w^ ^'" "'"' ^'^'"'''^^'^ "*'

" Well, wliat did .Abel come fooling around there f.jr V
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A COUPLE OP SAD EXPERJENCES.
When I published a squib recently in wlnVl. I «n,- 1 i

an Agricultural DepartmeA in this m':.",' T 'er V "i'l
'""^ '" "'''

deceive anybndv I h-id ,.,.f
.,

''' '•'•-'''='"^'' / ^'^'rtamly dul not d.siro to

conlidencelithapr c ^ :* r 'l""'"* ''f? *° ''''^ "^"'" -'^--'«

degrade the dignii^^'hii.i;; r::t;: 1 :;rr-;r^^^'
^^'"•""

that yo by th-it int-e r , , .

"-"""nnig ot tlie Witless invent o«h

vaga,:;iyi:;ti;;M ; j^t:^:::^:!":''''' - t-^^y
-^---a.

or heedless rea.lers • for llZ f

'"'^ ""^ "''^'^"'^ ^''''''^'^

'le^^ert, and planting", ^j .^';:j;j;;';f;"^
:' ^-""Phant ...,. upon a

ahotdd slake ike tkl^.t of the 1/ twhoi;
/"'";"" ' T^ -^--/'-y'—

nntil •:hey .a,., the ,.„.. ,. tc' • Xu^ht t'VV^^r' '^''''^"^

that would protect the re-uler v\^i i
"' '* '"'^"^fest lunacy I.ko

that
1 did not anrc d lot s i

^^"^^^^ •'"^^"*'^' ^"^^ «^^-^

Department, I .^1^^^-' T'" '^ '^ttcm,t an .i,nc»i^anU

mistake-f..r that renru-k se^Vr'^
' ' ' '' "'^'"''^

^ '""'^'^ "^^ "^^'^t

ture n.o... than a ;Z:. e^"Vl^::^,:^ rT'^^^ "'^ ^^^'^^'^^'^'^ ^-"^-
peroeive that tl e farmer^ feel . lit T ^^ '" "'' "''^' '""^ ^ ^'"'^y ^

fundi^y of Agrieuitu;^^^::::;^ J:;:::^n;-""s 'f
:'-

^t'^^^^--

earth; .„J if I„„i d.,„„ an,»-c>-i„g . ,,,,fi„r;,W <1- 1 '

'' '^'°^ """"

I wrote «,rf j,„„„„.i .„ th„ c.„ch,si„a tl.at it ,va ,,

"
,,k

" 1-?"'^
read .tat all, lut heard of „„ a,ri=„U,„,..I v™.; ,"; jt 'r

'"' '"'

1 could not guard against of r-nnv.,. ^^ .
^"- '^'

J-
^'"''^i- lnose cases

pretended f:„t. .urnlT^e „: ' i„ j,

™^ ?,„odtZ'V 'V"f
'"'

very nearly an-l in,i»„,ibl„ mj, t„ d , i, i. ]

^ somoboj,, i„

re*r. a .^^- -e.r t;ir:^d^;:r--~--

-
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Zll^T"^"? """ *" ^vantonly practise a deception upon /»«.

;

and ,n th s case tlio only person dishonoured is the man ^vho wrote the bur-Icscjue In other n.stancos the "nub" or n.oral of the burlesque-if itsobjoctbo toen orce a t.utli-cscapes notice in the superior glare of somelung m the body of the hurlcsque itself. And very often tht "nu,ral" Lagged on a the botton., and the reader not knowing that it is the key ofhe whole Hung, and the only in^-ortant paragraph in the article, tran.milly
urns up his nose at it an.l leaves it unread. One can deliver a satire with^elhng force through the idsidious n.ediuni of a travesty, if he is careful noto ovorwhehn the satire with the extraneous interest of the travesty, and sobury It from the reader's sight, and leave him a joked and defrauded victim,when the honest intent was to add to either his knowledge or his wisdom

I have had a deal of experience in burlesques and their unfortunate
.4)tncss to deceive the public, and this is why I tried hard to make
that ngrieultural one so broad and so perfectly palpable that even aone-eyed potatoe could .ne it ; and yet, as I speak the solemn truth, it
tooled one of tlu- a1)lest agricultural editors in America.

THE PETRIFIED MAX.

Xow to show how really hard it is to foist a i loral or truth uponan nn.su.pecting public through a burlesque without entirely and absurdly
nHssiug one s mark, I will here set down two experiences of my own in
this thing. In the fall of 18G2, in Nevada and California, the people got
to running wild about extraordinary petrifactions and other natural marvelsOne could scarcely pick up a paper without finding in it one or two glorified
discoveries of this kind. The mania was becoming a little ridiculous. T was abrand-new local editor in Virginia City, and I felt called upon to destroy thisgrowing evil

;
we all have our benignant, fatherly moods at one time or an-

other I suppose. 1 chose to kill the petrification mania with a delicate, avery delicate, satire, liut maybe it was altogether too delicate, for nobody
over perceived the satire part of it at all. I put my scheme in the shape ofthe discovery of a remarkable petrified man. I had had a temporary falling,
out with Mr «ewall the new coroner and justice of the peace of Humboldt";
and I thought T might as well touch him up a little at the same time andmake him ridiculous, and thus combine pleasure with business. So T toldm patient belief-compelling detail, all about the finding of a petrified man at
Gravelly Fort, (exactly a hundred and twenty miles, over a breakneck moun-
tain trail, from where Sewall lived)

; now all the .avants in the immediate
neighbourhood had been to examine it (it was notorious that there was not ahving creature within fifty miles of there, except a few starving Indians, some
cripped grasshoppers, and four or five buzzards out of meat and tooTeeble
to get away)

;
how these savants all pronounced the petrified man to havekeen in a state of complete petrification for over ten generations

; and then,
witiaserionsnessthatloughttohave been ashamed to assume, I stated
that as soon as Mr. Sewall heard the news, he summoned a jury, mounted
lus mule, and posted oir, with noble reverence for official duty, on that awful
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five days' journey, through alkali, sage-brush, peril of bodv ..,.,1 ;
• .

starvation, to k.M an ,.„.., on this ,m.n that hldt S i:::^"cverlastn.g stone for u,ore than three hundre.l vcars '

.Vn t

'-^. "in," so to spea., I went on, with the .une un^ ' , "
j

' '"'

state that the jury returned a verdict that .leceased can.e t F, d
e'

.
'

dug a grave, and were about to give the Dctrifio.l mn,. pi • *
'

' '"^'''^' ^'^"»

dcr and t,„„, ,.„d ,„„„„,,.,, ,„ ,,,„, I ,,„,„I ^ ,"' ' ^,™ "™- 1'-
f,;„uhU f„M,„, „|,c„ Mr. Scivcll "will, 11,. t , li

' '""'

tliat even i„„,„,od upon „,„ ,^ 21 ^ to ,.7
;";"-.l™'«-.co „f ,n,.l,

Wioving in mv own hand K„f I ,.„ n . ,' , . '" """" ''""'" "'

imxe that,,,, wit,, otl,e.- ,,!„,, ,,„„i„, t„ n,,,.o",ri;„.e-andT 17'l

liand were spread like those of the ri-ht But T wn« /
"^ed it ^rather too much

; and .o .m^u. :;;L:^;;::;\::^;:::;;
^^a key to the humbuggery of the [article, was entirely h.st for u 1 !n.e ever discovered and comprehend^] t ,. , i

' ^"'^^ ''"*

of the petrified man's hamls.
'""^'"' ''""^ -o^oOstive position

As amtirc on the petrifaction mania, or anvthing else, my Petrified jAFn.

™.^di:;,^;ir:::,:^:=::r;':w:t::fi;::':n;'-t;
was ani^ry and did not like to think about it

•
1 ut Z \ ,

...an;, fiold of travo. broadened, a„d\ •

"
! o

°
lar; rt "'^^.nT

..ni„,„oao,.od e.iti,.,,., „ .„o Tn,.,,.'uZi.:^''^ZZ Zn
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iin.l I Kiiid 1 uiiH glad I had dono it. I tliiiik tlmt for about cloven months,
as ntiiiily a» I can rciacmbor, Mr. So\vair.H daily mail contained alony in tlio
neighborhood of half a l)iiHhel of nowMpapcr.s hailin;,' fi.)in mimy clinu-a with
the I'etrilied Man in tiiem, marked aroujid with a pioiiiiiiont belt of ink. I

Hont them to him. I did it for spite, not for fun. He used to shovel them
into his hack yard and cur.se. An<l every day during all those months the
miners, his ccmstituents, (for miners never (jnit joking a pcr.-ion when they
get started), wouM call on liim and ask if he could tell them where they
could get hold of a paper with the retrilied Man in it. He could have
acconunodated a continent with them. [ hated Sowall in those days, and these
things paeilied me and pleased me. I could not have gotten more real com-
fort out of him without killing him.

MY FAMorS "IJLOODV MASSACRE."
*

The other hurlesipio J have referred to v.as my tine satire upon the llnan-
cial expedient of "cooking dividends," a thing which became shamefully
frecpicnt on the Pacitic coast for a while. < )nce more, in my self-complacent
Himplicity, I fr't that Uu' time had arrived for me to rise up and be a reformer.
I put this reformatory .satire in the shape of a fearful " MaP.sacre at Empire
City." Tlie.San Francisco papers were making a great outcry about the
inquiry of the Daucy Silver-^Iining Company, whoso directors had declared
a "cooked" <.r false divideml, for the purpose of increasing the value of
their stock, so that they could sell out at a comfortable ligurc and then
scramble from muler the tumbling concern. And while abusing the Dancy,
those papers did not forget to urge the public to get rid of all their silver
stoclcs and invest in sound and safe San Erancisco stocks, such as the Spring
Valley Water Company, etc. 13ut right at this unfortunate juncture, behold
the Spring Valley cooked a. dividend too '. And so, under the insidious mask
of an invented " bloody massacre," I stole upon the public unawares v.'ith

my scathing satire upon the dividend-r-ooking system. In about half n

colmnn of imaginary inhuman (nrnago I told how a citizen had murd.:;ed his
wife and nine cliildrou and then committed suicide. And I said slilv at the
bottom, that the sudden madness of which this niclancholv massacre' was the
result, had been brought about by bis having allowed himself to be persuaded
by the California papers to sell hi.s s.nnnl and lucrative silver slocks
and b.iy into Spring Valley just in time to get cooked along with that
company's fancy dividend, and sink every cent lie had in tlic world. Ah, it

was a deep, deep satire, and most ingeniously contrived. But I made the
horrible detaih so carefully and conscientiously interesting that the public
simply devoured tlinn greedily, and wholly overlooked the following distinct-

ly stated facts, to wit : The murderer was perfectly well known to every
creature in the land as a bacheld,; and consc(iuently he could not murder his
wife and nine children

;
he murdered them " in his splendid dressed-stone

mansion, just in the edge of the great pine forest between Empire City and
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Dutch Nick H, ' when ovon tho very pickle.l ..ysterH that came on our tables
knew that there was not a "drcssed-stono mansion" in ail Nevada Territory
also, that so far from tlieir being u " great pino forest between Kmpire Citv
and Dutch Nick's," there wasn't a so]it,..ry tree within fifteen miles of eithcT
plHce

;
aihl, t.nally, it was patent and iio(o,i,„is th;,t Em],ire Citv and Dutch

^ick s wore ouo aud tho same place, and contained only six hou^ses anyhow,
and consequently there could bo no forest Utvcu them ; and on top' ...fall
of these a1,surdities I stated that this .liabolical murderer, after indicting u
»""'»l upon himself that the reader ought to have seen woul.l have killed nn
elephant m tho twinkling of an eye, jumped on his horse and rode i.nrunl,.
waving h:s wife's rooking scalp in the air, and tlius performing entend Car-
son City witli tn-mend..ns eclat, and dropped dead i;, front of iJu. eliief sa-
loon, the envy and admiration of all behohUiv.

Well, in all my life I never saw anything like thf sensation that little
sat.ro created. It wa.. the talk of the town, it was tho talk of the Territory
3Iost o tu,cit:;:ens dropped gently into it at breakfast, and thev never
..ushed their meal. There was something about those minnteh-faithful de-
tails tlm was a sufiicing substitute for food. I-Y.w people that "were able to
read tor,k fond that morning. Dan and I (Dan was my reportorial associate)
took our seats on either si.lu of „ur customary table in tho " Ea-de Kestan-
|ant,' and as I unfolded tlic .shred they used to call a n.apkin in^that estab-
IjsJiment, I saw at tho table two stalwart innocents with that sort ..fve-etable
dandndf sprinkled about their clothing which was the sign and ovi.lem.e that.hey were ni from the Truekee with a load of hay. The one facing mehad the muriung paper folded to a long narrow strip, and 1 knew, without
any telhng, taat that strip represented the eoulmu that contained my
P easant hnaneial satire. Erom tho way he was excitedly mumbling, I saw
that tho heedler-s son of a haymow was skipping with all his mi-dit, in
ordo^ to get to the bloody details as quickly as possible ; and so he iZnussmg tho guide-boards I had set up to warn him that the whole thing was

asunder to take m a potato approaching it on a fork ; the potato halted, theface ht up readily, and tho old man was on lire witli excitement. Then hebn,ko into a disjointed checking-oft- of the particulars- his potato coolin.. inmid-air meantime, and his month making a reach for it occasionally, Intalways bringing up suddenly against a new and still more direful per-formance of my hero. At last ho looked his stunned and ridd comrade
impressively ni tho faco, and said, with an expression of concentrated aw. :Jim, ho b lied his baby, and he tr.ok tho old 'oman's skclp. Cuss'd if/want any breakfast '" •<»» u ir

Ancl ho laid his lingering potato reverently down, and he ami hi.s frienddeparted from tho restaurant empty but satisllod.
He never,otdoira to where the satire part of it began. Nobody over didThoy found the thrilling particulars suthcient. To drop in witli a poor litth^moral at tho fag-end of such a gorgeous massacre, was lo folh.w tli oxpirin!sun with a candle and hope to attract tho world's attention to it
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Tho uloa tlmt unvl.-Kly culil over tuko my nmsaacro for a uomin,
mrm.cc never ..nco hu^.. sto.l iUelf t.. n.e, l.eaKo.l about a-s it was by allm0P» tm-Uh absurdities un.l in.i.oMMbiUtios e.;ncornin« tlie "yreat nine

fBWit," »!»» "drf8secl-Ht..uo uiansiou, .tc. But I found out then and
novor have forKottuu since, that we never mul tho dull cxplanatotT Hur-
roundiUK-s ,.f n.urvelio.i.sly .-xctini; thin^^s when we have no occasion to
suppose tlnit Hon.o irresponsible scribbler is tryiny to defraud us ; we skin
all that, an.l hasten to nvfl in tho bloo.l-curdliny particulars an.l bo happy

Uierefore. beiu- bitterly experienced, I tried hard to wonl that agri-
cultural siiuii) of niino in such a way as to deceive nobody-and I partly
succeeded, b,it not entirely. However, I did not do any harm with it any-
way. In order that parties wlio havo lately written n.e about vegotablei and
thinj,'sn>ay knou- that there -vr. a time when I wouM liavo answered their
Uuestions to the very best of my ability, and considered it my imperative
duty to do ,t, 1 refer them to the narrative of my one week's experience as
an ayncultural editor, which will be found in this Memohandv next mouth

TME .HlXiES "S1>/|IITE1) WOMAN."

^^

A Correspondent quotes an incidcui in tho Pierre B.maparto trial as
an unusual instance of spirit hi a woman "-a young and gentle womar,

unacciisiomed to tumulous assDmblages of strange men, and therefore likely
to bo tho very reverse of spirited in a place like that'iHigh Court at Tours,
bho described the scene between herself and Victor Nuir and his betrothed
when Victor was putting on and buttoning his neat now JouvinP. Then'
says the correspondent.

'

She ilescribod how in two hours they brought him back dead In thoevennv she asked those about her how the troublo came about, ami thoy toldher that tho Prince said Victor had given him a blow !
" I wont to his body ='

she said, - I ,.okod at his gloves, and when I saw thom unbrok ^.uhfo'dand clean ami tightly fittng, buttoned as T had seen them in the oS
1 knew tho Prince had lied !

' As she said this, she pointed lu..- UnHclatthe Prince and looked at him in tho face, but he made no sign.

In a moment this little feminine outburst reminded mo of the instance
which an «ld Nevada Judge of the early times gave me as being what he
sparkingly -iled " the most right-up and snappy ebullition of womanly ^it-
up-and-gi'-, '-

. >+ L./ evpr fallen under his notice.

"Iwas .{( -.;.i:ore/ said the Judge, " in this old pulpit, holding court
andwewer: tr,:...- a iug wicked-looking Spanish desperado for killincr the
husband of a ov^i., oietty Mcxi. ,a woman. It was a lazy summer day°and
an awfully Jong one, and tho witnesses were tedious. None of us took any
interest in the trial except that nervous uneasy devil of a Mexican wuman-
because you know how they love and how they hate, and this one had loved
her husband with all her might, and now she had boiled it all down to hate
and stood here spitting it at that Spaniard with her eyes ; and I tell you she
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would sr ,uc up, too, w.th a httlo of her Hummer lightening ncca.si..„ally

one of these cabbage cigars the San Francisco people used to think were goo5

a d tn IV""'
?"*'""

'
'"' *''" '-y-^'-'y «Hhad their c.tV.:^-and smoking and were whittling and the witnesses the same md hwas the prisoner. Well, the fact ia, there wasn't any intere 'a mdiru

1
he.,, boca.i.e the fellow was always brought in not guilty, the 1^01

was fJ-'u,""
'""'^'' '"*''"" '"""^•^'-

'
-'I 'vlt^'ouil tile j fenLwns 8tva,,h and square against tho Spaniard, we knew we couM no'c

"
-thin wuhout seeming to be rather high-haiuled and sort of retlect n o, e

'

"

gentleman in the communitv for Hmm x.. v
i-nccun^ on eveiy

then, a,ui »„ .i,„ „„,j, ,:^.jz " rj: ;:,I
""' """'?"" ""•' """"

for lust -i lif Mo «.l.ii 7. ,

'^^'^^ '^"^ ^y '"»^l ''y ^Irop her face in her hand«

a:^ 1 lit Iv and beli "T
""' ""^^ *" ^''^^ '"'' '^"^""* ^'^'^^ --"Bo'"" nirtctly and ho as live and anxious as ever JJnt ulio., +i,„

•

r',:::, .:r;,,
"'"' ";".""r "" "" "'° """"»-" - '" »» '^'" -u^^n'asa se\enty-foiu-gun ship, and says she :

"Judge, do I understand you to say that this man is not -niiltv thafmurdered my husband without any cause before my own eye a.:;^^!;It 1chdcWs, and that all has been done to him that ^-er jX^mriletw
"The same, "says I.

"And then what do you reckon she did ! Why she turned on th^tBnurku Sp,„«ufool like a wildcat, and out with a'^^navy ' an^ll" ^.^

"^dead m the open court !
"

" That was spirited, I am willing to admit "

"Wasn't it, though ? " said the Judge, admiringly. " I wouldn't haveMussed It for anything. I adjourned court ri»ht on the snot T uour coats and went out and took up a collection fortrnd le . bs.:;s^t, tliemover the mountains to their friends. Ah, she wll ^^l^

"HOGWASH."

becilUrafrhrtr
'
'-r r^'''^'^

thefoUowingmiracIeof pointless im-

wls wors st in
""'"1 " "^ '' ' ^"^^'^ ^"^^ -y"""^' - ^i'-ature that

ZtihlT v,
''''."'•

^
^'''^' "'^^ " ^°^y ^'^ fifty t»"*^«. altogether, andwith a steaddy-mcreasxng pleasurable disgust. I now ofTer it for c^ompet'i.^na. the Mckhest specimen of sham sentimentality that exists. I almost alwaysget It out and read it when I am low-spirited, and it has cheered many andmany a sad hour for me. I will remark, in the way of general informationhat in Cahfornia that land of felicitous nomenclature, the literarv man e Sthis sort of stuff is ''hogwash:"

'
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[From tlio '* California Farmer."!

A TOUCHINCI INCIDENT.

v.nT.+??'"-"^'Tr":~-^
^'-'".'^ ^'"" the following for insertion, if vou tliinl: itvv'orthy or publication

; it is a picture, though brief, of alivin- ,oalitv whichthe writer >vitnessea, within a little since, in a luxurious city ?
•

^iboaut.ful lady sat beneath a verandah overshadowed bviclu.toriu'.' vines;

ni?l
^^ T""

''' •^'?""^' infant, api^arently asleep; the motlier sat, asr.hosup-

rm rid witrn7l7 '
'"'

^"'*i
"' '^''^' "meditation. llichly-robed and ..u -

rounded w th all tne outward appearances of wealtli and stati.m wife andmother and mis ress of a splendid mansion and garden aro d ' woW ono"^ aV' ,"" ^"'"* *'^'^* ""''^ ^''""^ *"^'- 'I"-- here sh,.uld be anappy one. Alas
! appearances aro not always the true guide, for—

That mother snt thcro like a .sttilutc nwliil c.

""'Vhcn over her faoL" l)eainc I a sail, n'kI snul'> •

Thou she starth'.l and Rliu'ldci'M ns if torribl,' fc'iiN
\\ n\) cnuslung her .spirits—thou fauio the hot tears.

^liw^'^'iMmiT^^'T'lf^^'""^-^^
was seemingly joyoun unnuid h.r,ga\e liex.self up to the full sweep of agonizing sorrow. J onzcd inion thispicturefova bttle while, only, for my own tears fell freely and wit t wcon rol

;
vlio ady was so truthful and innocent, to all outward appe ul. Sthat my oy.n deepest sympathies went out instantly to her and her^s^;ow.s:

1,00./ f'n? "'.'/'"'^3'
f-'^t^l'. ^!'t a .sad, sad reality. It occurred in iJio veryheart of our city and. witnessing it with deep .sorrow, I a«l:cd mysel^ hoAv

H fl, T?l'''"''^''
^"

•
^"* ^ ^•^"^""^'""' *^'*-^* *1"« «'"^" i"«i^^*^'mt may only bea foreshadownur of .some great sorrow deeply hidden in that mother\s achin-^heart. TJie iJard of Av.in say.s

Vi hi'ii .sorrows lonu , thcv conic not sinrrlo hxhc^
iSiit iulMttalioii.i.

' o
1 ,

I had turned away fur a moment to]..,/ at some object that attractedmy attention, when looking again, this ehild of sorrow was drying her evea
carefully :ind preparing to leave and go within—

'• And //,'.,.(• v,-ill efinker •<,:rt<w f;]\ ]|,) ' nd -

And eliase the native heautv IVoiu Iht eji'.(.!r."

POST-MORTEM ('( )ETRY

.

In' Philadelphia they have a cn.st(nn which it would be pleasant to se&
adopted throughout the land. It is that of appending to ]niblislied death
notices a little verse or two of comforting poetry. Any one who is in the
habit of reading the daily Philadelphia "Ledger," must frequently bo
touched by these plaintive tributes to extinguished wurili. In Philadelphia,
the departure of a child is a circum.stance which is not more surely followed
by a burial tiian by the accustomed solacing poesy in the "Public Ledger."
In that city death loses half its terror because the knowledge of its presence
oomes thus disguised in the sweet drapery of verse. For instance, in a late
• Ledger " I find the following (I change the surnsme) :
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Tlint iiRTi-y ylioiil no rnoi.' I Lmr,
^Xo l.Ul^irililii,' chilli 1 sec
No jittlc anus ;irc round iny lie. k.
Xn I'cct u]ion my kiico :"

Xr> ki-iscs (liM]) upon my ilicck,
These lips iin; snih'd'to nn'.

Dc.'ir Lnnl, how couM I tjiv,. Clara up
To any but Id 'J'hi.(. '

^

A child thus nionrnod could not die wholly discontented. From the
Ledger of tlie same date I make tl.o folluwint,' extract, morclv chan-dn.^

the snrnamc as before :

- ^ r-,

Becket -On Sunday morni,,-, iDth inst., .John P., ivfant 'on nfGeorge and Jnha Becket, aged 1 year, (! months and 15 days.

Tliat merry shout ito iiinro j luar,
^Xo laughinfT ,.!„•],] j >^|,,.^

Xo little arms are rouuil my neck,
^Xol'eet i!i)on my knee ;"

Xo kissscs ili'o|' upon my clieek,
These lips are sealed to me.

Dear Lord, Imw eould [ irive Johnnie im
To any but to 'I'hee !

"

_

The similarity of the emoti.ms produced in the mourners in thesp two
instances is remarkably evidenced by the lingular similarity of thought
Avhich thoy experienced, and the surprising cuincidenee of language used by
them to give it expression.

"'

Tlmt merry shout m. more I heai,

^
No laughing ehild i s'^e,

Xo little arms are round my neek,
^
Xo feet ujion my knee ;

'

X'o kis.ses drop upon my elieek,
These ji])s are sealed "to me.

Ifear I.ord, how could 1 i;iv<i Feryusoii nn
To any but to TIk'c ?

'
^

It is strange what power the reiteration of an essentially poetical thou-ht
has upon ones feelings. When we take up the •' Ledger" and r^ad the
poetry about little Clara, we feel an unaccountable depression of the spirits.'When we drift further down the cohimn and road the poetry about little
Johnnie, the depression of spiritB re luire. an added emphasis, and we expe-
rience tangible suffering. When we saunter along down tha column further
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Btill and read the poetry about little Ferguson, the word torture bu< vacnioly
suggests the anguish that rends us

^'^o^eiy

A motlier dear, a mother kind,
lias gono, and left us all Lehiiul.
Cease to weep, for tears are vain,
Motlier dear is out of pain.

Farewell, husband, children dear,
Serve tliy God with fdial fe;ir.

And meet me in the land al)Ove,
Where all is peace, and joy, and love.

nnt 2?1 '''"1'^
^, T'*''

*''"" *^'*'*
^

^'"^ ^^^^'^^i^^^ °f ^^li*-^"* facts (with-

in ho fi""? f" r '"™^^ "'''''' '^ ''''''' ^"^-^"-^ly «*-t«d than is donen the first stanza by the surviving relatives, and no more concise and com-prehensive programme of farewells, post-mortuary general orders, etc, eould

tL 'T " ""^ T *''"; " ^'^"^ ^" ''''' ^y ^^^^^-^'l - «'« i-Bt Stanza.

extract
°' '"'""'^'^^^ "^''^'^'' "« ''''^^' ^nd tenderer, and better. Another

SaralfF^^fj^^"
"^' ""™"^° °*" '^'' '''^' "^^t., Mahv K., daughter of John and

'Tis sweet to rest in lively hope
That when my change siiall come.
Angels will hover round my bed.
To waft my spirit home.

The following is apparently the customary form for heads of families :

BuRNs.-On the 20th instant, Miciiakl Burns, aged 40 years.

Dearest father, thou hast left us
Here thy loss we deeply feel ;

But 'tis God that has bereft us.
He can all our sorrows heal.

Funeral at 2 o'clock sharp.

• ^?^^'f
/7«"»«thing very simple and pleasant about the foIIowi.Ks whichm Philadelphia, seems to be the usual form for consumptives of long stand!mg. (It deplores four distinct cases in the single copy of the "Ledger''which lies on the Memoranda editorial table) :

year???d"Sr°"
'^" ''"' ^"''" °^ ^^"^"'"Pt'on. I'""u> Bkomley, in the 50th

Affliction sore long time he bore,

^
Physicians were in vain—

Till God at last did hear him mourn.
And eased him of his pain.
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The friends wlioni death from us has torn,
"We did not think so soon to part

;An anxious care now sinks the thorn
Still deeper ia our bleeding lieart.

This beautiful creation loses nothing by repetition. On the contrarj-,
the oftener one sees i^ in the " Ledger," the more grand and awe-inspiring
it seems, °

With one extract I will close :

Donu:.-()n the Ith inst., Samvki. I'kvkiiil Wouthington- Doblk, acred 4

OiU" little Sammy's gone,
His tiny spirit's fled :

Our little boy we loved so dear
Lies sleeping with tlie dead.

,

A tear within a father's eye,

A mother's aching heart,
< 'an only tell the agony
How liard it is to part.

Could anything be more plaintive than that, without requiring further
concessions of grammar ! Could anything be likely to do more toward re-
conciling deceased to circumstances, and making him willing to go ? Perhaps
not. The power of song can hardly be estimated. There is an element
about some poetry which is able to make even physical suffering and death
cheerful things to contemplate and consummations to be desired This
element IS present in the mortuary poetry of Philadelphia, and in a notice-
able degi-ee of development.

The custom I have been treating of is one that should be adopted in all
tlie cities of the land.

WIT-INSPIRATIONS OF THE " TWO-YEAR-OLDS. '*

All infants appear to have an impertinent and disagreeable fashion
nowadays of saying "smart" things on most occasions that offer, and especi-
ally on occasions when they ought not to be saying anything at all. Judging
by he average published specimens of smart sayings, the rising generation
of children are httle better than idiots. And the parents must surely be
but little better than the children, for in most cases they are the publishers
of the sunbeams of infantile imbecility which dazzle us from the pa-es of
our penadicals. I may seem to speak with some heat, not to say a suspicion
of personal spite

;
and 1 do admit that it nettles me to hear about so many

gifted infants in these days, and I remember that I seldom said anything
smart when I was a child. T tried it once or twice, but I was not popular!The family were not expecting brilliant remarks from me, and so they snubbedme sometimes and spanked me the rest. But it makes my flesh creep and my
blood run cold to think what might have happened to me if I had dared to
utter some of the smart things of this generation's "four-year-olds" where
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my atlicr could l.ear me. To havo simply skinncl mo ulivo and considered
h.3 duty at an end would have seemed to him criminal leniency toward one sosinmng Ho was a stern unsnuling man, and hated all forms of precocity
If I had said some of the things I have referred to, and said them in hi,heanng, ho would have destroyed me. He would, provided the opportunityemamed with hnu. Hr.t it would not, for I would have had judgment enou-di
to take some strychnine first an.l say my smart thing afterward. The iah-
record o my life has been tarnished by just one pun.^ My father overheard
that and he hunted me over four or five townships seeking to take mv life
It I liad been fullgrown, of course he would have been right ; but, cliild as
1 was, I could not know how wicked a thing I had done.

I made one of those nanarks ordinarily called "smart things" before
iKat, but It was not a pun. Still, it came near causing a .erious rupture
between my father and myself. My father and my n.other, myuncle Ephraim,and his wi.e, and one or tn-o others were present, and the co.uersation turnedon a name for me. T was lying there trying some India-rubber rin-s of
various patterns, and endeavoring to make a selection, for I Avas tired of
trying to cut my teeth on people's fingers, and wanted to get hold of some-
thing that would enable mo to hurry tlio thing through ami get at somethin,^
else.

^

Did you ever notice what a iniisance it was cutting vour teeth on your
nurse s finger, or how back-breaking and tiresome it .vas t^-ying to cut tbomon your b>g toe

? And did you never get out of patience and wish your teeth
were in Jericho long before you got them lialf cut / To me it seems as if
these things happened yesterday. And they did, to some children. V.nt I
digress r was lying there trying the India-rubber rings. I remember look-
ing at the clock and noticing tliat in an hour and twentv-five minutes I would
bo two weeks old, and thinking to myself how little I had done to merit the
blessings that were so unsparingly lavished upon me. My f.ithor said :

'' Abraliam is a good name. My grandfather was named Abraham."My mother said :

" Abraham is a gr.od name. Very well. Let us have Abraham for one
of his names. '

I said :

"Abraham suits the snb.scriber."

My father frowned, my mother looked pleased ; mv aunt said •

"What a little darling it is !"

My father said :

" Isaac is a good name, and Jacob is a good name."
My mother assented and said :

" No names are better. Let us add Isaac and Jacob to his names.

"

I said :

"All right. Isaac and Jacob are good enough for yours truly Passme that rattle, if you please. I can't c hew India-rubber rings all day."
Not a soul made a memorandum of these sayings of mine, for publica-

tion. I saw that, and did it myself, else they would have been utterly lost
bo far from meeting with a generous encouragement Uke other children when
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devehn.mg intellectuality, I was now furiously scowled upon by my father •

my motlier looked grieved and anxious, and even my aunt had about her
an expression of seeming to think that maybe I Iiad gone too far I took a
VICIOUS bite out of an India-rubber ring, and covertly broke the rattle over
the kitten 3 head, but said nothing. Presently my father said :

" Samuel is a very excellent name."
I s:iw that tronl)le was coming. Nothing could prevent it. I laid downmy rattle; over tlie side of the cradle 1 .hopped my uncle's silver watch,

the clothes brush, the toy dog, my tin soUlier, the nutmeg gvater, and otlier
niatter.. whicli I was accustomed to exauiine, and meditate upon, and n.ake
pleasant no.ses with, an<l bang and batter and break when I needed whole-
some entertainment. Then I put on my little frock and my little bonnetandtookmy pigmy shoes in one hand ai,<l n.y licorice in the other, andchmoed out on the floor. I said to myself. Now, if the worst comes to the
worst, I am read}-. Then said I aloud, in a firm voice :

" Fathei', 1 cannot, cannot wear tlie name of Famuel "

"Mys.m!"
"Father, I mean it. I cannot.

"Why!"'
"I have an invincil)le antii»athy to that name."
"My son this is unreasonable. Many great and good men liave beennamed Hamuel."

" Sir, I have yet to hear of the first instance."
'' What

:
There was Samuel tlie prophet. Was not he great and good V

INot so very.

^'^

My son
: With his own voice the Lord ealled him."

" Yes sir, and had to call Jiim a couple of times before he would come "'

And then I sallied forth, and that stern old man sailed forth after meHe overtook me at noon the following day, and when the interview was over
I had acpiired the name of Samuel, and a thrashing, and other useful infor-
mation

;
an(il)y means of this compromise my fatlier's wrath was .-ppeased

and a misunderstanding bridged over which might have become a permanent
ruptureif I had chosen to be unreasonable. But just judging by this epi-
.sode, what v.ohW my father have done to me if I liad ever uttered in his
hearing one of the Hat, sickly things these " two-year-olds" say in print now-
aday^

/ In my opinion there woul.l have been a c:;se of infanticide in ,mr
family.

luKKi: 13 something very touching in this news of Lady Franklin's set-
ting sail, at the age of eight^.yeiir.s, to go Iialf-way round the -lobe to get a
scrap of Sir John's writing which she has heard is in the possession (.f a man
who win n,.t deliver it to any liands but her.s. Here is a love whidi has
lasted throu-h forty years of a common lot. then brfdr,,.,! n .„..,,.„ 1 r, i

on through onty

feeling—and still, at this day, wid.jwed and'venerabl
zeal of half tiie honeymoon loves in the world.

f whicIi only such an aflection is capable of

e, is able to mock at the
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HOW I EDITED AN AGRICULTURAL PAPER ONCE. '

I did not take tho temporary oditorsliip of an agricultural paper without
misgivings. Neither would a landsman take command of a ship without mis-
givings. Ihit I was in circumstances that made tho 'salarv an ol.joct The
regular editor of the paper was going off for a hc.liday, and I accepted the
terms ho offered, and took his place.

Tho sensation of being at work again was luxurious, and I wivu-^ht all
the week with unflagging pleasure. Wo went to press, and I waite<l'a day
with some solicitude to soo whether my eflbrt was going to attract any no-
tice. As 1 left the oilicc, toward sun.lown, a group of men and boys at the
foot of the stairs dispersed with one imj.ulse, and gave mc passage-way, and
I heard one or two of them say

:
" That's him !" I was naturally pleased by

this incident. Tho next morning I found a similar group at the foot of the
stairs, and scattering couples and individuals standing here and there in tho
street, and over the way, watching me with interest. The group separated
and fell back as I approached, and I heard a man say :

" Look at his eye '"'

I pretended not to observe the notice I was attracting, but secretly I was
pleased with it, ami was purposing to write an account of it to my aunt Iwent up tho short flight of stairs, and heard cheery voices and a rin<^in-^
laugh as I drew near the door, which I opened, and caught a glimpse of"two
young, rural-looking men whoso faces blanched and lengthened when thevsaw me, and then they both plunged through tlio window, with a -n-ea"!^
crash. I was surprised.

^

In about half an hour an old gentleman with a flowing board and a finebu rather austere face, entere.l, and sat down at iny invitation. He seemed
to have something on his mind. He took off his hat and set it oi the floorand got out of it a ro.l silk handkerchief and a copy of o,ir paper. He putthe paper on his lap, and while he polislied his spectacles with his handker-
chief, he said :

"Are you the new editor I"

I said I was.

Have you ever edited an agricultural paper before /"

No," I said
; "this is my first attempt."

^ ^^^

'Very likely. Have you had any experience' in agriculture, practical-

" No, I believe I have not."

" Some instinct told me so," .aid the old gentleman, putting on his
spectacles and looking over them at mo with asperity, while ho foFded hispaper into a convenient shape. - 1 wish to read you what must have mademe have that instinct. It was this editorial. Listen, and see if it was you
that wrote it :

*'

!! ^r; ""^T^ 'l""

^^"" *'""1^ «f ^^'-^t ?-f"r I really suppose you wrote it ('

iiunkofit/ Why, I think it is good. I think it is sense. I have no
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doubt that, every year, millions and millions of btmhels of turnips are spoiledm Ins townslup alone by being pulled in a half-ripe condition,H ift

W

had sent a boy up to shake tlio free " ' ^
'' Shake your grandm,)ther

! Turnips don't grow ,m trees !"
Oh, they don t, don.t they / Well, who said they did ? The languagewas n.tended to be figurative, wholly figurative. Anyl^.dy that knows '!

tlung wdl know that I n>eant that the boy should shake the vine "
^

Then tins old person .;ot up and tore his paper all into sn.all shredsand stamped on hen, and broKo several things with his eane, andsaid I dSnot know as much as a cow
; and then went out, and banged the door after

iLtli :," tf ' '"T!
'' "'^

^
^^' ""^* ' ^'"'^^"'^ '^ -^' cli^pleasldaW

to him '

"
""' ''^''* *''' *"'"^^'^ "•"'

'
^^'"•^^ "«t '^« «"y help

ina dcnvrt
'1 '•"

'f"\ f
"' ' ''^'' ^="^'^^«^""« ^^^'-^t'-^'- -ith lanky Icoks hang-ing down

. Ins shoulders, and a week's stubble brisHing from he hills andvalleys of . face, da:ted within the door, and halted, n.:tionless ^it „*
'

on
1 p, and head and body bent in listening attitude. No sound was h^dbhl he listened No sot.nd. Then he turned the key in the door and c no

I'.r iTi' '

'"" '"""""''-' ^"^ ^'''' '"'^'^^ '"t^^»«« interest fori^vlnle, dew a folde.l copy of our p.per frou, his bosom, and said :

relief on "V n ~~*"f
'', *^" '"^'""'^^ '^'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'l^' ^ -"l^^ «oe theeh f comc-l could see the drawn mus.les relax, and the anxiety go out ofn ace, and res and peace steal over the features like the merciful moonlight over a desolate landscape •

it wi 1Srwe for th^f nn ,?/;\^'^'^
*'' back ward season for grain. Therefore

^.f fruit cake, nnd .vho H e ise . ;^ i^'Se rn-W^'r'^'"?;
^''''

*^'"i "'^'^T»
feeding cows, as being more Mr^^^^aU^y':^:]^^:^! *Vi

'"'^'^''''?- ^''

the only esculent of the oranae famiirth it will fhv / ^\i \r l'""'!'''"' '"

the gnurd and one or two vaitt is HI ^ nmh V'.Vn
' ^'^^ "f'^'*

mg it in the front yard with llie sh^rlien ^ f ;f , T'f'"' "^ I^^'"'*'

is now genendly cLeded that ll^'^i^lu^^^S:^;;^ f ^Sir^
''

Now, as the warm weather .pproacLs, ^ndthe gand^^^c^in £^;;;;wn-
The excited listener sprang toward me, to shake hands, and said :

Iheiv there-that will ,lo ! 1 know I am all right now, because youhavo road it ji!?.t .as T did, w. rd for word T>nf i i

'Jtt.iuse 3 on
•.,,. .

> '" ^i^' ^01 \\ora. L.iit, stranger, when I lirst reaH

: ^r;r^ ri "t-v "^^^^' "^^'^^ ^-^^^-^ ^* betor^ ;::twi^

mzv^^^ r^^^^^^^^^^^

"'^*^'' ^'^^^^•^^*' but now I believe I «m

and staited out to kill soinebody-because, you know, I knew it would como
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to tliat m.oiior or later, uml so I miglit as well begin. I read cue of tlicni
imnvgraplLs over again, so as to bo certain, and tlien I burned my house down
jvnd started. I have crippled several people, and have got one fellow up a
tree, where I can get him if I want him. Hut J tliought I would call in hero
as I passed along, and make the thing perfectly certain ; and now it u car-
tani, and I tell you it is lucky for the chap that is in the tree. I should have
kdled lam, sure, as 1 went back, (.'ood-by, sir, good-by-you have taken a
great load oft my mind. My reasen has stood the strain of one of your agri-
cultural articles, and 1 know that nothing can ever unseat it now. (loorl-hv
sir,"

•"

I felt a little uncomfortable about the cripplings and arsons this person
had been entertaining himself with, f.n- I could not help feeling remotely
accessory to them

;
but these thoughts were cpiicklv banished, for the

regular editor walked in ! [Ithouglit to myself. Now if you had gone to
Egypt, as I recommended you to, I might liave had a chance t(. get my hand
in

;
but you wouldn't do it, and hero you are. 1 sort of expected you.]
Tiie editt)r was looking sad, and perplexed, and dejected. He surveyed

the \n-eck which that old rioter and these two young farmers had made, iind
then said :

" This is a sad business—a very sad busides!-. There is the nmcilage
bottle broken, and six panes of glass, and a spittoon and two candlestick's.
r>nt that is not the wcn-st. The reputation of the paper is injured, and per-
manently, I fear. True, there never was such a call for the paper before,
and It never sold such a largo edition or soared to such celebrity ; but does
one want to be famous for lunacy, and prosper upon the intirmities of his
nuud

; My friend as I am an honest man, the street out there is full of peo-
ple, and others are roostnig .m f lie fences, waiting to get a glimpse of you,
becauKo tlioy think you are cra.vy'. And well they might after reading your
editorials. They are a <lisgrace to journalism. Why, what put it iii^ your
head that you could edit a paper of tiiis nature i You do not seem to know
the lirst rudiments of agriculture. You speak of a furrow and a harrow as
being the same thing

;
yo u tall: of the moulting season fur cow.s ; and you re-

commend the domestication of the pole-cat on accoont of its playfulnesss and
Its cxcollence as a ratter. Your remark that clams will lie (luiet if music be
played to them, was superfluous—entirely superfluous. Nothing disturbs
elams. Clams ahraus lie <ruiet. Clams care nothing whatever about music.
Ah, hem-ens and earth, friend, if you had made the aceiiuring of ignorance
the study of your life, you could not have graduated with higlier h)iiyr than
you ct.uld to day. I never saw anything like it. Your observation that the
horse-chcsnut, as an article of commerce, is steadily gaining in favor, is simp-
ly calculated to destroy this journal. I want ycu to throw up your situation
and go. I want no more holiday—I could not enjoy it if I had it. Certain-
ly not with you in my chair. T would always stand in dread of what you
might bo going to recommend next. It makes me lose all patience every
time I think of your discussing oyster-beds under the head of ' Landscij.e
hardening.' I want yoa to go. Nothing on eai-th could persuade me to
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Oh, why didn't you tell me you didn't knovv anything
take another holiday,

about agriculture ?"

,,
"'^'j^y'''l>y''''^^rmU^\k,yonc^hh,igo, you son of a cauliflower ! It'sthe first time I ever heard such an unfeeling remark. I tell you I have been

inthoediorialbusmcss going on fourteen years, and it is the first time Iever heard of a man's having to know anything in order to edit a newsnanerYou tunup
!
Who write the dramatic critiques for the sec.nd-rl Ijrs iWhy, a parcel o promoted shoemakers and apprentice apnthecarii, whoknow just as much about good acting as I do about good farming and n.. more.Who review the books i People who never wrote one. Who do up theheavy leaders <,n finance ? Parties who have ha.l the largest opp.rtun ty ofknowing no^ung about it. Who criticise the Indian camp^dgns Centlemewho do not know a war-whoop from a wigwam, and wh!, nt-ver have altrun a foot-race with a tomahawk or pluck arrows out of the several m^X sof taeir fanulies to build the evening camp-fire with. Wh., wr tt !

temperance appeals and clamor about the flowing bowl ? Folks who wmnever draw another sober breath till they do it in the grave. Wlio edthe agricultural papers, you-yam I Men, as a general thing wio fain the poetry line, yellow-covered novel line, sensation-drama line it^editor
line, and finally fall back on agrkalture as a temporary repr Ix omthcpoor-house. Fo. try to tell me anything about Ihe n'lws.apcr b

^
3

'

Sir, I have been through it from Alpha to Omaha, and I tell you tl a theless a man knows the bigger noise he makes and the higher sahrv e commands. Heavenknows if I had but been ignorant instead o ^S dimpudent instead of diffident, I could have made a name for myJdft^cold, selfish world. I take my leave, sir. Since I liave been tre vted Z youhave treated me I am perfectly willing to go. But I have done u,y dutv. havlfulfilled my contract, as far as 1 was permitted to do it. I said I c,>uld n

X

your paper of interest to all classes, and I have. I said I could in yourcirculation up to twenty thousand copies, and if I had two more wo ks l"have done it. And I'd have given you the best class of readers tha evl anagricutirral paper had-not a farmer in it, nor a solitarv indivk ual whoould tel a watermelon from a peach-vine to save his life. yZ^JZloser by this rupture, not me. Pie-plant. Adios "

I then left.

THE "TOUllNAMENT" IN A. D. 1870.

cn^tntr'"'
*'^"'%''^Pi'^''^f^ '^'^ it'^"* t- this eifect, and the .same went thecustomary universal round of the press :

ufti;tSS'!:f e£" '''-'' ^"^* '•^'^" ^^'^''^^'^^^^ ^'p.-t!,c traditional site

As a companion to tliat, nothing tits so aptly and perfectly as this :

Brooklyn has revived the knightly tournament of the Middle Ages.
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It 13 lijird to tell which is the most stfti-tling, the idea of that highest
achiovonient of human genius and intelligence, the telegraph, prating away
about the practical cc^ncoms of the world's daily life in the heart and homo
of ancient indolence, ignorance, and savagery, or the idea of the happiest
expression of the brag, vanity, and mockhoroics of our ancestors, the
"tournament," coming out of its grave to flaunt its tinsel trumpery and peiv
form its "chivalrous" absurdities in the high moon of the nineteenth
century, and under the patronage f)f a great, broad-awake city and an ad-
vanced civilization.

A "tournament" in Lynchburg is a thing easily within the compre-
hension of the average mind

; but no commonly gifted person can concewo
of such a si)ectaclo in Brooklyn without straining his powers. Brooklyn ia
part and parcel of the city of New York, and there is hardly romance enn.,irh
in the entire metropolis to re supply a Virginia "knight " wi'th " chiv-ilry/'
in case ho happened to run out of it. Let the reader, camly and dispasnion-
ately, picture to liimsolf " lists "-in Brooklyn; heralds, pursuivants,
pages, garter king-at-arms-in Brooklyn

; the marshalling of the fantastic
hosts of " chivalry " in slashed doublets, velvet trunks, rufllos, and plumes-
in Brooklyn

;
mounted on omnibus and livery-stablo patriarchs, promoted

,and referred to in cold blood as "steeds," "destriers," and "chargers," and
divested of their friendly, humble names—these meek -J-l "Jims'" and
'^'Bol)s " and "Charleys," and renamed " Mohammed," " Bucephalus," and
"Saladin"— in Brooklyn; Mounted thus, and armed with swords and
sliields and wooden lances, and cased in pasteboard hauberks, morions,
greaves, and gauntlets, and addressed as "Sir " Smith, and " Sir " Jones,
and bearing such titled grandeurs as "The Dibinb.erited Knight," the
" Knight of Shenandoah," the " Knight of the Blue Ridge," the " Knight of
Maryland," and the "Knight of the Secret Sorrow "—in Brooklyn

; and at the
toot of the horn charging fiercely upon a helpless ring hung on a post, and
prodding at it intrepidly with their wooden sticks, and by and by skewering
it and cavorting back to the judges' stand covered with glory—this in Brook-
lyn

;
and each noble success like this duly and promptly announced by an

applauding toot from the herald's horn, and " the band playing three bars of
an old circus tune "—all in Brooklyn, in broad day light. And let the
reader ronunnlier, and also add to his picture, as follows, to wit : when the
show wnH all over, the party who had shed the most blood and overturned
and hacked to pieces the most knights, or at least prodded the most muffin-
rings, was accorded the ancient privilege of naming and crowning the Queen
of Love and Beauty—which naming had in reality been done /or him by the
" cut-and-dricd " process, and long in advance, by a committee of ladies,
but the crowning he did in person, though suffering from the loss of blood
and then he was taken to the county hospital on a shutter to have liis wounds
dressed—these curious things all occurring in Brooklyn, and no longer ago
than^one or two yesterdays. It seems impossible, and yet it is true.'"

This was doubtless the first appearance of the "tournament" up here
among the rolling-mills and factories, and will probably be the last. It wUl
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1)0 well to let it retiro peniunontly to tho rur.il districts of Viryinin, wlieiv,
it is Hiiid. tlio tino mailod and plmnud, noblo-iiiitiirod, maidon-rogcniug,
wroiig-redivHHing, advonturo-aeoking kniglit of romnnco is accepted and
believed in by tho peasantry with pleasing simplicity, while they reject with
scorn the plain, nnpulished verdict whereby history exposes him ji s a braggart
and niflian, a fantastic vagabond, and an ignoramus.

All romance aside, what shape would uur adiniration of the heroes of
Ashby do la Zouch be likely to take, in this i)ractical ago, if those worthies
were to rise up and come here and perform again tho chivalrous deeds of
that famous passage of arms I Nothing but a Now York jury and the insan-
ity plea could save them from hanging, from tlio aniiiiblo IJois-Ciuilbort and
the pleasant Front-de-Bfjeuf clear down to the nameless rullians that entered
the riot with unpictured shields and did their first nuirder and acfjuired
tlieir first claim to respect that day. Tho doings of the so-called "chivalry"
of tlio Middle Ages were absurd enough, even when they were brutally and
bloodilly in earnest, and when their surroundings of castles and donjons,
savage landscapes and half-savage peoples, were in keeping ; but those doings
gi-avely reproduced Avith tinsel decorations and mock pageantry, by bucolic
gentlomtm with broomstick lances, and with mutfin-rings to rei)re3ent the foe,

and ali in tho midst of the refinement and dignity of a carefully-developed
modern civilization, is absurdity gone crazy.

Now, for next exhibition, let ns have a fine reprofiontation of one of
those chivalrous wholesale butcheries and burnings of .Jewish women and
children, which the crusading heroes of romance used to indulge in in their
European homes, just before starting to the Holy Land, to seize and take
to their protection the Sepulchre and defend it from "pollution."

A cuRior.s incident, and one which is perfectly well auiiienticated, comes
to lis in a piivate letter from the West. A patriarch of eighty-lour was Hear-
ing death, and his descendants came from all distances to honor him witlithe
last hom.ige of afiectioii. He had been blind for several years—so com-
pletely blind tliat night and noonday were alike to him. lint about half an
hour before bis death his sight came .';uddenly back to liiui. He was as blithe
and happy over it as any child coald have been, and appeared to bo only
anxious to make the most of every second of time that was left him wherciii
to live and enjoy it. He did not waste any precious moments in
speculating upon the wonderful nature of the tiling that had
happened to him, but diligently and hungrily bohid at this, that
and the other thing, and luxuriously feasted his famishing vision. Children
and grandchildren were marched in review by the bedside ; the features of
favorities were conned eagerly and searchingly ; the freckles on a young girl's

face were counted with painstaking interest, and with an unimpeachable ac-
curacy that filled the veteran with gratified vanity ; and then, while lie read
some verses in his Testament his sight grew dim and passed away again, and
a few minutes afterward he died. It seems to be a common thing for long-
absent reason and memory to revisit the brains of the dying, btit the return
of vision is a rare circumstance indeed.
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ENIGMA.

Not wishing to bo out.lone in litorary enterprise by those magazines wliich
Imvo nttructionH cspeoiully cleHignod for the pleasing of tlio fancy and tlio
strengthening of the intellect of youth, we have contrived and bnilded tho
t<<IJ(nviiig enigma, at great expense of time and labor :

I am a word of i;} letters.

My 7, 0, 4, 4, is a village in Europe,
My 7, 14, 5, 7, is a kind of dog.
My 11, 1-6, i;j, !., 2, 7, 2, 3, (J, 1, 13, is a peculiar kind of stuff.
My 2, (}, 12, H, !>, 4, is tho name of a great general of ancient times

(liave spelt it to best of ability, though may have missed tho bull's eye on a
letter or two, but iKit enough to signify.

>

My 3, 11, 1, f), ir,, 2, 2, i\, 2, 9, 13, 2, 0. 15, 4, 11, 2, 3, 5, 1, 10 4 8
iH til. middle name ..f a Russian philosopher, up whose full cognomen' fame
18 slowly but surely climbing.

My 7, 11, 4, 12, 3, 1, 1, <}, is an obsouro but very proper kind of bu<'My whole is- but perliaps a reasonable amount of diligence aiKfiu-
geiuuty will reveal that.

We take a just pride in offering the customary golden pen or cheap sow-
ing maclune for correct solutions of tho above.

"Yes, I remember that anecdote," tho Sunday school superintendent
said, with tho old pathos in his voice and the old sad look in his eyes "It
Mwis about a simple creature named Higgins, that used to haul rock for old
Maltby. A\ hen the lamented Judge Bagley tripped and fell down the court-
house stairs and broke his neck, it was a great <iuestion how to brenk the
news to poor Mrs. Bagley. But finally the body was put into IJi-min's
waggon and he was instructed to take it to Mrs. B., but to be very rn.arded
and discreet in his language, and not break tho news to her at once? but do
It gradually and gently. When Higgins got there with his sad freight he
shouted till Mrs. Bagley camo to the door. Then he said :

" Does the widder Bagley live hero /"

" The u-'uloir Bagley ? No, Sir !"

"I'll bet she does. But have it your oAvn way. W^ell, doen Jinhe
Bagley live here ?" '

"Yes, Judge Bagley lives here."
"I'll bet ho don't. But never mind-Jt ain't for me to e. .ntradict Is

tho Judge in T'

"No, not at present."

"I jest expected as much. Because, you know-take hold o' suthinmum, for I'm a-goingto make a little communication, and I reckon mavbo it'll
jar you some. Tliere^s been an accident, mum. I've got tho old Jud^e
curled up out here in the wagon-and when you see him you'll acknowledge
yourself, that an inquest is about the only thing that could be a comfort to
htm !'
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1 here are aomo things which ainnot be burles.iued, for the simple reason
that in tliomselves they are so extravagant andgrotesfiue that nothing is left
for burles(iue to take hold of. For initanee, all attemi-ts to burles-jue the
"Byron Scandal" were failures because the central feature of it, incest, wan
n " situation " so tremendous and so imposing that tho happiest available re-
sources of burlesipie seemed tame and cheap in its presence. IJurles-iue
could invent nothing to transcend incest, except by enliHting two crimes
neither of which is over mentioned among women and children, and one of
which 13 only mentioned in rare l)ooks of the law, and then as " the crime
without a name"-a term with a shudder in it ! So the rca.le'- never saw
tho "Byron Scandal" successfully travestied in print, and he may rest satis-
fied that lie never will.

All attempts toburles(|uo the monster musical " Peace Jubilee" in Boston
were m.mrnful failures. Tho ten thousand singers, the pn.digious organ
the hundred anvils, and tho artillery accompaniment made up an uninten'
tional, but complete, symmetrical and enormous burles.pie, which shamed
tho poor inventions of the sketchers and scribblers wlm tried to bo funny
over It in magazines and newspapers. Even Cruikshank failed when he tried
to pictorially burlesque tho English musical extravaganza which probably
furnislicd Mr. Gilmoro with his idea.

There was no burlesquing tho "situation" when the French Train
Henri Roehefort, brayed forth the pr.^clamation that whenever he was
arrested forty thousand ouvriers would be there to know the reason why-when alas

!
right on the top of it ono single humble policeman took him

and marched him olF to prison through an atmosphere with nover a taint
of garlic in it.

There is no burlesquing tho McFarland trial, nithcr as a whole or
piecemeal by selection. Because it was sublimated burlesque itself in
any way one may look at it. The court gravely tried the prisoner
not for murder apparently, but as to his sanity or insanity. His counsel
attempted tho intellectual miracle of proving the prisoner's deed
to have been a justifiable homicide hy an insane person. The Recorder
charged tho jury to-well, there are different opinions as to what the Re-
corder wanted them to do, among (hose who have translated tho charge from
the original Greek, though his general idea seemed to be to scramblo^first to
the support of the prisoner and then to the support of the law, and then to
the prisoner again, and back again to the law, with a vaguely perceptible
desire to help the prisoner a little the most, without making that desire
uno&cially and ungraciously prominent. To wind up and put a final polish
to the many-sided burlesque, the jury went out and devoted nearly two
hours to trying for his life a man whose deed would not be accepted as a
capital crime by the mass of mankind, even though all the lawyers did
their best to prove it such. It is hardly worth while to mention that the
emotional scene in the court room, following tho delivery of the verdict
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wlien women luiggccl tlie prisoner, the jury, the reporters, and even the
roiuorselcssly sentimental Graham, is eminently burlesqueable.

But the fir.it andjlast, the splendid feature of the McFarland comedy
was the ;nsanlt>i part of it. Where the occasion Avas for dragging in that
poor old thr.^ad-baro lawyer-trick, is not perceptible, except it was to make a
show of difficulty in winning a verdict that would have won itself without
ever a lawyer to meddle with the case. Heaven knows insanity was disre-
putable enough long ago ; but now that the lawyers have got to cutting
® very gallows rope, and picking every prison lock with it, it is become a
sneaking villainy that ouglit to hang and keep on hanging its possessors until
evil doers should conclude tliat the safest plan Was to never claim to have it

until tliey came by it legitimately. Tho very calibre of the people tlio law-
yers most fre(iuently try to save by the insanity subterfuge," ought to laugh
tlio plea out of the courts, one would tliink. Any one who watched the pra-
cecdings closely in the IMcFarland-Richardson mockery will believe that the
insanity plea was a ratlier far-fetched compliment to pay the prisoner, inas-
much as one must first have brains before he can go crazy, and there was
surelv nothing in the evidence to show that McFarland had enough of the
raw material to justify him in attempting anything more imposing than a
lively form of idiocy.

Governor Alcurn, of Missis3ii)pi, recommends his Legislature so to alter
the laws that as scon as the insanity plea is offered in the caie of a person
accuseil of crime, the case shall be sent up to a high >State court and the in-
sanity part of tlie matter inquired into and settled permanently, /»/ itself,

before the trial for the crime charged is touched at all . Anybody but one of
tliis latter-day breed of "lunatics" on trial for murder will recognize the
wisdom of the proposition at a glance.

Tliere is one other thing which transcends the powers of burlesque, and
that is a Fenian "invasion. " First we have the portentous mystery that pie-
cedes it for six months, when all the air is filled with stage whisperings

;

when " Councils " meet every night with awful secresy, and the membership
try to see who can get up first in the morning and tell the proceedings.
Next, the expatriated Nation struggles through a travail of national squab-
bles and political splits, and is finally delivered of a litter oi "Governments,"
and Presidents McThis, and Generals O'That, of several different con-ple.x-
ions, politically speaking ; and straightway the newspapers teem with the
new names, and men who were insignificant and obscure one day find them-
selves great and famous the next. Then the several "Governments," and
presidents and generals, and senates, get by the ears, and remain so until
the customary necessity of carrying the American city elections with a min-
ority vote, comes round and unites them ; then they begin to "sound the
tocsin of war " again—that is to say, in solemn whisperings at dead of night
they secretely plan a Canadian raid, and publish it in the " W(u-ld " next
morning

; they begin to refer significantly to "Ridgeway," and we reflect
bodingly that there is no telling how soon thai, slaughter may be repeated.
Presently the "invasion" begins to take tangible shape; snd as no news
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IS no news

travels so freely or so fast as the "secret" doings of the Fenian Brotherhood,
the land is shortly in a tumult of apprehension. The telegraph announces
that "last night, 400 men went north from Utica, but refused to disclose
their destination—were extremely reticent—answered no (juestions—were
not armed, or in uniform, but it ivas noticed that they marched to the depot
in military fashion"—and so on. Fifty such despatches follow each other
within two days, evidencing that squads of locomotive mystery have
gone north from a hundred difTerent points and rendezvoused on "the Ca-
nadian border-and that, consequently, a horde of 25,000 invaders, at least,
is gathered together

;
and then, hurrah ! they cross the lino ; hurrali ! they

meet the enemy
;
hip, hip, hurrah ! a battle ensues ; liip—no, not hip nor

hurrah—for the U. S. Marshal and one man seize the Fenian General-in-
Chief on the battle-field, in the midst of his " army," and bowl him off in a
carriage and lodge him in a common jail-and, presto ! the illustrious
" invasion" is at an end !

The Fenians have not done many things that seemed to call for pictorial
illustration

; but their first care has usually been to make a picture of any
performance of theirs that would stand it as soon as possible after its achieve-
ment, and paint everything in it a violent green, and embellish it with harps
and pickaxes, and other emblems of national grandeur, and print thousands
of them in the severe simplicity of primitive lithography, and hang them
above the Natiqnal Palladium, among the decanters. Shall we have\ nice
picture of the battle of Pigeon Hill and the little accident to the Commander-
in Chief ?

No, a Fenian "invasion" cannot be burlesqued, because it] uses up all
the material itself. It is harmless fun, this annual masquerading toward the
border; but America should not encourage it, for the reason°that it may
some time or other succeed in embroiling the country in a war with a friendly
power—and such an' event as that would be ill compensated by the liberation
of even so excellent a people as the Downtrodden Nation.

THE LATE BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

[Never put ofF till to-morrow what you can do day after to-morrow iijst
as well.—B. F.J

•'

This party was one of those persons whom they call Philosophers. He
was twins, being born simultaneously in two different houses in the city of
Boston. These houses remain unto this day, and have signs upon them
worded in accordance with the facts. The signs are considered well enough
to have, though not necessary, because the inhabitants point out tke two
birth-places to the stranger anyhow, and sometimes as often as several times
in the same day. The subject of this memoir was of a vicious disposition,
and early prostituted his talents to the inventions of maxims and aphorisms
calculated To inflict suffering upon the rising generation of all subsequent
ages. His simplest acts, also, were contrived with a view to their being
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L Wv ir
*"^''' boys forever-boys wl.o nught otherwise havebeen happy It, was m this spirit tliat lie became the son of a soap-boiler •ad probably for no other reason than that the oflbrts of all future ioys vl Jtned to be anytliing might be looked upon with suspicion unless they were

ittorrr ^"^^;t"^'^r-
^'^'''^

^^ malevolence which is without paralle n

o do th. ^ f\"^ ' Bmoulderingfire,sothatall other boys might have

t^^^""'' I^ave Benjamin Franklin thrown up to' then.. Notsat shed with hese proceedings, he had a fashion of living wholly on bread

cannft'follow'2"'"
',"" "' """"^'*^ ''''''"^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^-^^^y^ ^ boy

those othsti T' "''"f
"""'"* ^^^*'^°"* *"-Wing over some o"^

buys two "nt ' ^ 7T "'' '""' '^"'" ^^••^"k^^" -^ *'^ «P»t- If beUU^S IWO cents worth if limnii + o 1,;„ r j.i
1 "-

Franklin has said my s m T ?" ''^'' " K^»>^»'^''^^- ^^hut
» scim, my son,— A groat a day's a pennv a vo'ir'" m.l thficomfort IS all gone out of those ne-mnf« Tf i

l/'""^^ fi y^-" .uitl the

he his doiu. u-m-I- 1.; f .i

P^'"">ts. If he wants to spin his top when

If ^d! sVv tm f"";'^
"Procrastination is the thief of time."

"
ts ;i: : InTV^r^r ^"'^ -y«"»^'f'-t, because ''Virtue

his at r^J XV
^"1*^"7 *^^« ^'«y i^ bounded to death and robbed of

»^^^^^ '""'" "^^^'^^^ «'^"^ -- - -- of bis inspired fights of

Early to bed and early to rise
Make a man healthy aiul w..althy and wise.

^v^n.,- !•
^*^* '"''^'^"" ^^'"^8 cost me through mv parents'

ZZZ71T ^^^"V)/-r^"^
^"^""^^ *^"- The legitLl'ruut

parents us df '"""'^ ?'^'^^*^' "^^^^^^^^^ '-^"^ "^^^^^^ '-^^-ration. My

nave been now I Keeping store, no doubt, and respected by all

the grass gjew-as if it was any of his business. My grand ather knew himwell and he says Franklin was always fixed-always^'ady. If I body Znng his old age, happened on him unexpectedly when he was ca chYn/iie

Iran? r"'
''• ^''"^ "' ^ ^^"•"-^='^^''^' ^- --^<i inimediatory 1 okwise, and rip out a maxim, and walk off with his nose in the air and his cap

tTa haTdTt
"' *^'"« *° ''"^''^ absent-minded and eccentt He
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He invented a stove that would smoke your liead off in four hours by
the clock. One can see the almost devlish satisfaction he took in it, by his
giving it his name.

He was always proud of telling how he entered Philadelphia, for the
first time, with nothing in the world but two shillings in his pocket and four
rolls of bread under his arm. But really, when you come to examine criti-
cally, it was nothing. Anybody could have done it.

To the subject of this memoir belongs the honor of recommending the
army 1o go back to bows and arrows in place of bayonets and muskets. He
observed, with his customary force, that the bayonet was very well, under
some circumstances, but that he doubted whether it could be \ised with
accuracy at long range.

Benjamin Franklin did a great many notable things for his country, and
made her young name to be honored in many lands as the mother of such a
son. It is not the idea of this memoir to ign«rc that or cover it up. No :

the simple idea of it is to snub those pretentious maxims of his, which he
Avorked up with a grtjat show of originality out of truisms that had become
wearisome platitudes as early as the dispersicm from Babel ; and also to snub
his stove, and his military inspirations, his unseemly endeavor to make
himself conspicuous when he entered Philadelphi.a, and his flying his kite
and fooling away his time in all sorts of such ways, when he ought to have
been foraging for soap-fat, or constructing candles. I merely desired to do
away with somewhat of the prevalent calamitous idea among heads of families
that Franklin acquired his great genius by working for nothing, studying by
moonlight, and getting up in the night instead of waiting till morning like a
Christian, and that this programme, rigidly inflicted, will make a Franklin
of every father's fool. It is time these gentlemen were finding out that
these execrable eccentricities of instinct and conduct are only the evidence
of genius, not the creators of it. I wish I had been the father of my parents
long enough to make them comprehend this truth, and thus prepare them to
let their son have an easier time of it. When I was a child I had to boil
soap, notwithstanding my father was wealthy, and I had to get up early and
study geometry at breakfast, and peddle my own poetry, and do everything
just as Franklin did, in the solemn hope that I would be a Franklin some
day. And here I am.

THE EDITORIAL OFFICE BORE.

He arrives just as regularly as the clock strikes nine in the morning.
And so he even beats the editor sometimes, and the porter must leave his
work and climb two or three pairs of stairs to unlock the " Sanctum" door
and let him in. He lights one of the oflice pipes—not reflecting, perhaps,
that the editor may be one of those "stuck-up" people who would as soon
have a stranger defile his tooth-brush as his pipe-stem. Then he begins to
loU—for a person who cannot consent to loaf his useless life away in ignomi-
niouB indolence has not the energy to ait up straight. He stretches fuU
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length on the aofa awhile
; tlic.u draws up f. half length ; then gets i»tO aChan- hangs lus heaci bade and his av.ns abroad, and^trLtches his le^iU

foi«. Id, with one log or both over tho arm of tho chair. J}„t it is still ob-

::TLT^ t';"''^fT^^^'^^
l-^'^-""' honovora.un.es.ho:n"i;^

n a f.audful at octat.o.i of dignity. Fnnn tin>o to ti.no ho yawns and

^nnt'l r^f"^'™'''''''''""^^ ,„j.,^,,.,„ ,^„, nowLdtl^nho
g n,ts a kund of stnlly, overfed grunt, whieh is full of anin.al contentn.cnt. At.uc and long intervals, he sighs a sigh that is tho ehuincnt expressionof a sec et^confession, to wit

:
" I am useless and a nuisance, a cu.nborer of

liie eartn.

The boroand his comrades-for there are usually from two to four onlad, day and night-mix into tho conversation whoa men co,ne to see tlie

^2 Z-'
'""'""'* '", ''"'"'"''

'
*^'"^ ^^"'^^ ""'«y ^^^' ••^'»""^' themselves

.
bout .ohtics m particular, and all other subjects in general-oven warmingup after a fashion, sometime, and seeming to take ahnost a real interest in
V at they are discussing

; they ruthlessly call an editor from his work with
8 d a remark as

: " Did you see this, Smith, in tho ' Ga.otte' /" and pro-

listens
;
they often Joll and sprawl around the olllce hour after hour, swapping

nnocaotes and relating personal experiences to each other-hairbreadtS
cs.. p.s, social encounters with distinguished men, election ro.ninisconces,
...etches of oddcharaaters, etc. And though all those hours they smoke,and sweat, and sigh, and scratch, and perform such other services for thei^-fehow men as como within the purview of their gentle mission upon earth,they never seem to comprel-ond that they are robbing tho editors of thoi^
tune, mid the public of journalistic excellence in next day's paper. At other
tunes they drowse, or dreamily pore over exchanges, or droop lin.p and pen-
sive over the chair-.rms for an hour. Even this solemn silence is small rc-
sp te to tho edi or, for the next most uncomfortable thing to having peopleook over us shoulder, perhaps, is to have them sit by in silence ailk listen
to the scratching of his pen.

If a body desires to talk private business with ono of the editors, he must

r ]T! T- 'f '' ^"' "^ ^""* ''''^'-^'' *1^^"^ '^I'^'^ti^J? V^^y^^r or nitro-glycerine
tt ould be likely to move tho bores out of listening distance.

To liave to sit and endure the presence of a bore day after day ; to feel
yourcheerfu «inrits begin to sink as his footstep sounds on the stair, and
utterly vanish away as his tiresome form enters tho door ; to suffer through
lu" anecdotes and die slowly to his reminiscences

; to feel allways the fotte°rs
of his clogging presence

; to long hopelessly for ono single day'r nrivacv • tonote with a shudder, by and by, that to contemplate his funeral in fancy has
ceased to soothe, to imagine him undergoing in strict and faithful detail th.
cuiuu-cs or th^ ancient Incpiisition lias lost its power to satisfy the heart, andtaat even to wish hun millions and millions and millions of miles in Tophet
IS able to bring on y a fitful gleam of joy ; to have to endure all this, day
after day, and week after week, and month after month, is an affliction that
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transcends any otlior that men sulTor. I'hysical p.-iin is a pastime to it, and
hanging a jJcasuro oxcursiim.

A DARING ATTEMIT AT A SOLUTION OF IT.

The Fenian invasion failed because (Jeorgo Francis Train was absent.
There Avas no lack of men, arms, or amnnuiition, but there was the sad need
of Mr. Train's organizing power, his c(.olnesH and caution, his trantpiility,
his Btrong good sense, his modesty and reserve, his secrecy, his taciturnity,
and above all his frantic and l)lo()dthirsfcy courage. Mr. Train and hirl

retiring and diflident private secretary were obliged to bo absent, though tlie
former must certaudy have l)een lying at ilie point of deatli, else nothing
conld have kept him from hurrying to the front, and oflering his licart's best
blood for the Powntrodden People he so loves, so worships, so delights to
champion. He must have been in a disabled cmdition, else nothnig conld
have kept him from invading Canada at the head of liis "children."

°

And, indeed, this modern Samson, solitary and alone, with hia formid-
able jaw, would have been a more troublesome enemy than five times the
Fenians that did invade Canada, bocauBo they could be made to retire, ])ut
G. F. would i.ever leave the field while there was an audience before him,
either armed or helpless. The invading Fenians were wisely cautious, know-
ing that such of them as were caught would be likely to hang ; but tlie

Champion would hnvr> s'uood in no such danger. There is no law, military
or civil, for hanging persons afflcted in his peculiar way.

He was not present, alas !—save in spirit. He could not and would not
waste so fine an opportunity, though, to send some ecstatic lunacy over the
wires, and so he wound up a ferocious telegram with this—

" With vengeance stwiiin Wormwood's g;dl !

I^ dold England, sny W(! all !

And keep i/our powclrr dry .'

Gr,o. Francis Train.

Sherman Hol\se,
Chioaoo noon, Thursday May 2G.

P. S.—Just arrived and addressed grand Fenian meeting in Fenian
Armory, donating ,$50.

This person conld be made really useful by roosting him on some Hat-
teras lighthouse or other prominence where storms prevail, because it takes
so much wind to keep him going that he probably moves in the midst of a
dead calm wherever ho travels.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

To those pai^.ics who have offered to send me curious obituaries, I
Shall be very glad to receive such. A nund)er have already been sent me.
The quaint epitaph business has been a fair share of attention in all genera-
tions, but the village obituaries—those marvellous combinations of ostentatioua
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sorrow and ghastly "fine writing "-have been unkindly neglected In•luirers are informed that the " Post-mortem (Poetry » of Lt n ontl r.^l^came without alteration, from the Philadelphia <' Sdget '' T ^'Deat^^^^^^^have long been a prominent feature in the " Ledger "

innufr!n""i^;i'fJ ^"T' -TI"
""''' "'•^**'^'^ "^" ^^^ -"«"« ^--^Hties

Mal^r Inv^ it
"""

f
^' ' "" P-manently engaged to write for thisMagazine, have been surprised, may be, at the serene way in which I let thedays go by without making any sort of renlv D > fi t

A MEMORY.

but o?''"
^
''^

*n'V
"'"'" ^"'^^^" "^y ^"'«*^^« f'^«^^^^- t« be enamoured of

poem in all ho long third of a century that I have lived, persons who knowme will be sincerely grateful
; and finally, when I say tlu t the poem which Icomposed was not the one which my father was enamored of,\Jr ons 'homay have known us both will not need to have this truth shot i^to them wi^ha mountain howitzer before they can receive it. My father and 1 w oTh™

!nsued bi "-iif Tr^''
*^"^ ''''''^''''y ^™« ^^^ken, ard sufferingensued

,
but I wi be candid enough to say that the breaking and the suffer

2Z^£Z\'lTVV'''' '''''' ''^^''^''y betwoeirus-whichttosay, my father did the breaking, and I did the suffering. As a general thin^rI was a backward, cautious, unadventurous boy ; b^t once I Zped off a

Te talkirL1 1
" 1 '" ''""''

'
'"^ ^*^" •'^'^«*'^- *i"- I P-t-ded to

und^n^rh
"

• ?' '"'l'"'
off a portion of a very wretched original con-

no crseauenc.7
""^ ':*'"• ^'' "^ ""'' ^^ -*« «- --'It 'it -- ofno consequence to any one but me.

-vchie^lnVhi^^r
^
^'''''',!f'''^

t° - attracting my father's attention and

^dawSdlb "'! 'Hiawatha." Some m.n who courted a sudden

own si !V/'''"
'^ ^"'"' "" '"'^^' ^''l^^' ^"d I »«-«r lost faith in my

Mm oZ hTl 1 ""/r "^ ''^"" '"^"^ ^-^ *^ ^^^^^"- it in cold blood-saw

fnXJ 1
.' ' ^f

^''""'^ ^""^ '^"^ these following lines, with the same
nflectionless3udicirJ frigidity with which he always read hii charge to thejury, or aaministered an oath to a witness :

Take your bow, Hiawatlin
Take your arrows, jasper-headed.
Take your war-club. Puggawaugun,
And your mittens, Minjekaliwan,
And your birch canoe for saiiin"',
And the oil of Mishe-Nama."

°

truth.
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rantfC'"CL'^*'n
*''^' "^*°'^'« breastpocket an imposing '< VVar-

XTifwas' at" "1 ''^'^"^"" '' "''^ ^^"PP^'^ ^"*^^ meditation. I knew

Itl::^^^^^^^^ .iven my half-hrother, 0.in

forh^ingsaved theirU b/a^U ::n;:i;Lmt1^ "^ ^^"^"'^^ '' ''-

^K I had's'ch'f:"
'':.' '°""' "" ""^«^«'-^- T^-" J- -id :

traditions of tLsTj^H^.^-
'"^ '''''' '''' ^''^ ^ '^'^^-' ^r*^"- than the

" If you please, sir, where r
" In this deed."
" In the—deed i"

"Thl!!,'i;l''™r;
'"'''" "" ""' '""""• """"•'"« -' o-tto tabic,

poo:; sitr;::/,.;::;:!"
'-"" ' «- " »-• »"

^ --^ i -p., «.
" You !"

I Avilted.

Presently my father's face softened somewliat, and he said :

truth. "^::SL^^';:^^ ^«"- ^" P-^ - the expense of

I said I would, and bowed myself out, and went up stairs.

nbnnf ,1

""'"?
•

^^'^ '^™""'° "' "^^ ^ead-and so did my father's remarksabout thesubhnuty and romance hidden in my subject, and also hisIn unction o beware of wasteful and exuberant fancy I noticed ^ustW tW
came to me one o those rare moods of daring recklessness, such as I referred

th.itl'^:r-
;^f-"t-««-r thought, and in plain defiance oft eTctthat I knew my father meant me to write the romantic story of my half-brother's adventure and subse,uent good fortune, I ventured t7heeZ rel^^^^^etter of las remarks and ignore-.heir spirit. I took the stupid " WarrantvDeed Itself and chopped it up into Hiawathian blank vers^, .itll aTe/ngorleavmgout three words, and without transposing six trenutd

ittt^dTi^^^^^^^
''T Tr ^"' '^'^ "'^ '^''''' -t^ -^ ^^^^^'^^'

..ick But at last I said I would go down and read it to him if he threw mo

T:a^:^'"flti'\ '-fr' "^ *" '^^"'' ^"^ '- told me to come c

W

I edged up a httle, but still left as, much neutral ground between us as Ithought he would stand. Then I began. It would'be useles or m o t

J

thev IrT 7 '""'""' ^^P^-'^""^ *'^^--^-« "P- J- face, nor howthey grevv more and mure mt.nse as I prooooded
; mn. how a fell darknessi"^..ended upon las countenance, and lie began to gag and swallow and hhands began to work and twitch, as I reeled off to aft^ n "^^^^^^^^

strength ebbing out ofjne, and.niy legs trembling under me

:
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THE STORY OP A GALLANT DEED.

T HIS INDENTURE, ma.I.i the tenth
Day ot November, in tlie year

< )t' our Lord one thousand ei,i,'ht

Hundred six-anil-fit'ty,

Between Joanna S. E. Ghay
And I'm LIP GiiAY, Iier Iiusband,

Of Saleni City, in the State
Of Texas, of the first part,

And 0. I). Johnson, of the town
Of .Austin, ditto, WITNESSETH :

Tliat said party of ih'st part,
For and in consideration

Of the sum of Twenty Thousand
DoUars, lawful money of

The U. S. of Americay,
To them in hand now paid by said

Party of the second jiart,

Tlie due receipt wliereof is liere-
By confessetl and acknowledged,
Have Granted, Bargained, Sold, Demised,

Released and Aliened and Conveyed,
Confirmed, and bv tliese presents do

Grant and Bargain, Sell, Remise,
Alien, llelease. Convey, and Con-

Firm unto tne said aforesaid
Party of the second part,

And to his heirs and assigns
Forever and ever, ALL

That certain piece or parcel of
LAND situate in city of

Dunkirk, county of Chautauqua,
And likewise furthermore in York State,

Bounded and subscribed, to-wit.
As follows, herein, namely :

BEGINNING at tlie distance oF
A hxuidred two-and-forty feet.

Xortli-half-east, north-east-hy north.
East-north-east and northerly

Of the northerly line of lAIulligan street,
On the westerly line of Brannigan street,

And running thence due northerly
On Brannigan street 200 feet,

Thence at right angles westerlj-,

North-west-by-west-and-west-half-west,

West-and-by-north, iiorth-west-by-west,
About

I kind of dodged, and the boot-jack broke the looking-glass. I could
have waited to see what became of other missiles if I had wanted to, butU
took no interest in such things.
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POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Political economy is the basis „t all good governmonl.

of all ages have brought to bear upon this subject the-

profrre^s ai .ocrvnli nl » T lo^ '] ? '*' ^"'''^'"^ Imrniless and its further

ililipiiiiiis

nchest ti-easnres of their genius, their experienco of life, unci tlieir leurninc.Th great hghts of ccunmereial jurisprudence, international confrater:";;

frlzrcT ^^"^-"'^'^^"'•^g^^' all civilizations, and all nationalitiestrom Zoroaster down to Horace Greely, have—

thorS'' f
1^ ^T i"*«^:^"P*^d, '-^g'-^i" and required to go down and confer furssmmmmm

sweet, I so ho, and fren.iod. He was sLXgTn'the'STmplSv^tSitS
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of the Colossus of Rhodes, with one foot on my infant tiiberoso nn<l the other
gazing critically and admiringly in the direction of my principal chimneyHe said now there was a state of things to ,ni.ke a man glad to bo alive ; andadded, 1 leave it to you. if you over saw anything more doliriously
picturesque than eight lightening rods on one chimney ?" I said I had no
present recollection of anything that tranacended it. Ho said that in his
opinion nothing on this earth but Niagara Falls was superior to it in the wayof natural scenery All that vvas needed now, he verily believed, to makemy house a perfect babn to the eye, was to kind of toucli up the otherchimmes a little and thus "add to the generous oouj; ^V a U >i soothing
uiuforimty of achievement which would allay the excitement naturally con-
sequent upon the first cm,p d' etnt." 1 asked him if he learned to talk out
of a book and if I could borrow it anywhere. Ho smiled pleasantly, and
said that his manner of speaking was not touglit in books, and that nothin-'but fjMmliarity with lightening could enable a mar. to handle his conver"
sational stylo with impunity. He then figured up an estimate, and said that
.al)()ut eight inore rods scattered about my roof would about fix me ri-dit andhe guessed five mndml feet of stuff would do it ; and added thatllio' first
eight had got a little start of him, so +0 speak, and used up a mere trifle of
material more than he calculated on—a hundred feet or aloii'^ there I said
1 was m a dreadful hurry, and I wished we could get this business per-manently mapped out so tliat I could go on with my work. He said • " IconJ have put up those eighth-ods, and marched off about n.y business-somomen ,r,,„hl have done it. But no, T said to myself, this man is a stranger tomo and I will die before I'll wrong him ; there ain't lightening-rods enou<dion that house, and for one I'll never stir out of my tracks till I've done as"

I

would be done by and told him so. Stranger, my dutv is accomplished : ifthe recalcitrant and dephlogistic messenger of heaven ^txikes ynir—" " Therenow there, I said " jnit on the otlier eight-add ih. hundred feet of spiraltwist-do anything and everything you want to do ; but calm y.nir sntlerincrsand try to keep your feelings where you can reach them with the dictionary
Meanwhile, if wo understand each other now, I will go to work a^ain "

I tlink
1 have been situng here a full hour, this time, trying to get l)ack to where Iwas Wiien my tram of thought was broken up by the last interruption, but
1 believe I have accomplished it at last and may venture to proceed again.]

wrestled with this great subject, and the greatest among them have found it
n worthy adversary and one that always comes up fresh and smiling after
every throw. The great Confucius said that he would rather be a profound
political economist than chief of police ; Cicero frequently said that political
economy was the grandest consummation that the human mind was capable
of consuming

;
and even our own Greely has said vaguely but forcibly

that ''

[Here the lightening-rod man sent up another call for me. I went downin a state of mind bordering on impatience. He said he would rather havedied thon interrupt me, but when he was imployed to do a job and that iobwas expected to be done ma clean, workmanlike manner, and when it iashnished and fatigue urged lum to se.ek the rest and recreation he stood so

L^'lnrirrn?!''''"?^'^^''''''^"^*^
'^'^ ^^'^^"^ ^""ked up and s.uv at aglance that all the calculations had been a little out, and if a thunder stormwere to come up and that house which he felt a persour.l interest 'u stoodthere with nothing on earth to protect it but sixteen lightnin<'-rods

Let us h.ive peace !'' I shrieked. "Put up a hmidred and fifty 1 Putsome on the kitchen
! Put a dozen on tlie bam ! Put a couple on the cow ^

—put one on the cook !—scatter them all over the persecuted place till it
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lightning-rods put up ran
','
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';"*' ''''•^" >'"" '•"" ""* "^

that will pa,ulcT to your d J , l' am tti f.. ^ •

''^'r
l"«^""-''"*l« ">n,thuu,
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' '," *'''^'»1 ^t-'ouiTy and bri. g re-

his wristbands daintly and said h^would now
""^' ","."1' >^ ^''"'^'^ ^^^^

Well, all that was ncLly tSo 1lou^ lo It il ^''""T^ *?^""I' '"'"'^''If-"

.-.Im enough yet to write^n the mS theme of nX?V'"'^'" '^''f
'"^'- ^ »'"
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.?^''"''"'''''y' ^*"<' ^ «»"-
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Ninehimdrcd dollars? I, that alii Tl.f. ,L i . "f,""
"""» P»™i»s-

honored at any reapoclaUo tank „ Anir c, Wh^?
the amount will bo

people gathered in the street for ! HowT qoow! , '.1 «','","'""i'ude of
Blessmylife, did they never see anv ifchli?^^ ^','","'f

''^ ''"'nS r<"i» !'
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}"''"•'''
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Never saw

.
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»orksof«geLrat°o. .Ittgeter and atLd T "'''°r'''°'
'"'^"™-

he.,en in one bHman.^hoj;*;:^:!':^! "r^fr:^:::^;!;'
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advantage cf tlio pyrotoelinic displav that was making niy liouso so
maf<ninccntly conspicuous in the general gloom of tlio storm. IJy actual
count ihc lightning struck at my eatablishmont seven hundred anil sixty-four
times in foHy minutes, but tripped on one of tlioso faithful rods every time
nnd slid down the spiral twist and shot into the eartli before it probably liad
time to bo suri-rised at the way the thing was done. And through all that
bombardment only one patch of slates was ripped up, and tliat was because
fur a single instant the rods in the vicinity were transporting all the light-
ning they could possibly accommodate. Well, nothing was ever seen like it

since the world began. For one whole day and night not a member of my
family stuck his head out of the window but he got the hair snatched off it

as smooth as a billiard-ball, and if the reader will believe mc not one of us
ever dre.imt of stirring abroad. But at last the awful siego camo to an end
—because there was absolutely no more electricity left in tlio clouds above us
within grappling di>»tanco of my insatiable rods. Tlun I sallied forth, and
gathered daring workmen together, and not a bite of a nap did wo take till

tlie premises were utterly stripped of all their terrifio armament except just
three rods on the house, one on the kitchen, and owo on the barn—and
behold these remain there even unto this day. And then, and not till then,
tlie people ventured to use our street again. I will remark hero, in passing,'
that during tlie fearful time I did not continue my essay upon political
economy. 1 am not even yet sctMed enough in nerve and brain to resume
it.

To Wnoin it May Concerx.- Parties having need of three thousand
two liundred and eleven feet of best quality zinc-plated spiral-twist li«ditninr'-
rod stull, and sixteen hundred and thirtv-ono silver-tippod points, all m
tolerable repair (and, although much worn t.y use, still equal to any ordii.vary
emergency), can hear of a bargain by addressing the i)ublishers of this
magazine.

JOHN CHINAMAN IN NEW YOEK.

A correspondent (whoso signature, "Lang Bemis," is more or Jess
familiar to the public) contributes the fc wing :

As 1 passed along by one of those monster American tea stores in New
York, I found a Chinaman sitting before it acting in the capacity of a sign.
Everybody that passed by gave him a steady stare as h.ng as tlieir heads
would twist over their shoulders without dislocating their necks, and a large
group had stopped to stare deliberately.

Is it not a shame that we who prate so much about civilization and
humanity are content to degrade a fellow-being to such an office at this I Is
it not time for reflection when we find ourselves willing to see in such a
being in such a situation, matter merely for frivolous curiosity instead of
regret and grave rf lection ? Here was a poor creature whom hard fortune
had exiled from his natural home beyona the sea, and whose troubles ought to
have touched these idle strangers that thronged ab* .ut him ; but did it ? Ap-
parently not. Men calling themselves the superior race, th« raee of culture
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wlonC'^'nTr T""''"^'"''"*
^'"--J-t> with peaked roof andballon top

;
ami us long queue dangling down hi, bock /his abort silkcb so cunou,
ly frogged and figured (and, like the rest ofL rai ent us

"

^
I. P date.l, amUwkwardly put on^
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J- iiio.s.indati.ui-oforest trees unknown to climes like ours ? nn,l
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° • ^ '''^* ^^•'^S''^ do they pay vou ]i,.jv »"

THE NOBLE RED MAN.
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Hia language is intensely figurative. He never speaks of the moon, but'
always of "the eye of the night ;" nor of the wind as the wind, but as "the
whisper of the Great Spirit ;" and so forth and so on. His power of condens-
ation is marvellous. In some publications he seldom says anything but
" Watigh !" and this, witli a page of explanation by the author, reveals a
whole world of thought and wisdom that before lay concealed in that one
little word.

He is noble. He is true and loyal ; not even imminent death can shake
his peerless faithfulness. His heart is a well-spring of truth, and of gener-
ous impulses, and of knightly magnanimity. With him, gratitude is religion;

do him a kindness, and at the end of a lifetime he has not forgotten it. Eat
of his bread, or offer him yours, and the bond of hospitality is sealed—a bond
which is forever inviolable with him.

He loves the dark-eyed daughter of the forest, the dusky maiden of

faultless form and rich attire, the pride of the tribe, the all-beautiful. He
talks to her in a low voice, at twilight, of his deeds on the war-path and in

the chase, and of the grand achievements of his ancestors ; and she listens

with downcast ejes, " while a richer hue mantles her dusky cheeks."

Such is the Noble Red Man in print. But out on the plains and in the
mountains, not being on dress parade, not being gotten up to see company,
he is under no obligation to be other than his natural self, and therefore :

He is little, and scrawney, and black, and dirty ; and judged by even
the most charitable of our cannons of human excellence, is thoroughly pitiful

and contemptible. There is nothing in his eyes or his nose that is attractive

and if there is anything in his hair that—however, that is a feature which
will not bear too close examination. He wears no feathers in his hair, and no
ornament or covering on his head. His dull-black, frowsy locks hang straight

down to his neck behind, and in front they hang just to his eyes, like a
curtain, being cut straight across the forehead, from side to side, and never
parted on top. He has no pendants in his ears, and as for his—however, let

«3 not waste time on unimportant particulars, but hurry along. He wears
no bracelets on his arms or ankles ; his hunting suit is gallantly fringed, but
not intentionally

; when he does not wear his disguising rabbit-skin robe, his

hunting suit consists wholly of the half of a horse-blanket brought over in the
Pinta or the Mayflower, and frayed out and fringed by inveterate use. He
is not rich enough to posses a belt ; he never owned a moccasin or wore a
shoe in his life ; and truly he is nothing but a poor, filthy, naked scurvy
vagabond, whom to exterminate were a charity to the Creator's worthier
insects and reptiles which he oppresses. Still, when contact with the white
man has given to the Noble Son of the Forest certain cloudy impressions of

civilization, and aspirations after a nobler life, he presently appears in public

with one boot on and one shoe—shirtless, and wearing ripped and patched
and bultoniess pants wJiich he holds up with his left hand— his execrable
rabbit-skin robe flowing from his shoulders—an old hoop-skirt on, outside

of it—a necklace of battered sardine-boxes and oyster-cans reposing on his

bare breast—a venerable flint lock nmsket in his right hand—a weather beaten
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three white men lived, and asked for food ; it was given them, and also
tobacco. They stayed two hours, eating and smoking and talking, waiting
with Indian patience for their customary odds of seven to one to offer, and
as soon as it came they seized the opportunity ; that is, when two of the
men went out they killed the other the instant ho turned his back to do some
solicited favor ; then they caught his comrades separately, and killed one
but the other escaped

.

The Noble Red Man seldom goes prating loving foolishness to a splen-
didly caparisoned blushing maid at twilight. No ; he trades a crippled horse,
or a damaged musket, or a dog, a gallon of grasshoppers, and an ineflicient

old mother for her, and makes her work like an abject slave all tlio rest of
her life to compensate him for the outlay. He never works himself. SIio
builds the habitation, when they use one (it consists in hanging.half a dozen
rags over the weather side of a sage-brush bush to roost under)

; gathers and
brings home the fuel ; takes care of the raw-boned pony, when they possess
such grandeur ; she walks and carries her nursing cubj while he ridos. She
wears no clothing save the fragrant rabbit-skin robe, which her great-gi-and-
niother before her u'ore, and all the "blushing" she does can bo removed
with soap and a towel, provided it is only four or five weeks old and not
caked.

Such is the genuine Xoble Aborigine. I did not get him from books^
but from personal observation.

By Dr. Keim's excellent book it appears that from June, 18G8, to Oc-
tober, 1869, the Indians massacred nearly '200 ichite persons and ravished over
forty li-ojnen, ccipturcd in peaceful onthjiiuj settlements along the border, or he-
longlnrj to craijrant traim traversing the settled routes of travel. Children icere
burned alive in the presence of their jyarcnts. Wires were ravished before their
husbands' eyes. Husbands were mnlilatcd, tortured and scalped, e nd their ivives

compelled to look on. Tliese facts and figures are official, and they cxliibit the
misunderstood Son of the Forest in his true character—as a creature devoid
of brave or generous qualities, but cruel, treacherous and brutal. During
the Pi-Ute war the Indians often dug the sinews out of the backs of white
men before they were dead. (The .sinews are used for bow-strins.) But
thoir favorite mutilations cannot be put into print. Yet it is this same No-
ble Red Man who is always greeted with a wail of humanitarian sym-
pathy from the Atlantic seaboard whenever he gets into trouble ; the
maids and matrons tlirow up their hands in horror at the bIo(j(ly ven-
geance wreaked upon him, and the newspapers clamor for a court of inquiry
to examine into the conduct of the inliuman officer who inflicted the little

pleasantry upon the "poor abused Indian." (They always l,K)k at the
matter from the abused-Indian point of view, never from that of tlie bereaved
white widow and orphan.) But it is a great and unspeakable comfort to laiow
that, let tlicm bo as prompt about it as they may, the inquiry hjis always
got to come after the good officer has administered his little admoiution.
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fo PrTnI^?if* ""^P?? '''^""* *> ^P^"^"'^ ^^•^^^" i«' tli'it it ^vill now he offeredtoPrmce Alfonso, the second son of the Kinc of Portncral w1,n/I w«
lOT a King. They tried to get a Portuguese in tlie person of Dom Luis who
EmZol

'"""'""'''.^^
' ^\^ *^^^'^, *" ee* an Italian^ntL person of Victo?Emanuel s youngest son, the Duke of Genoa ; they tried tt> get a Smniard

a f17?'T "^1 ^n'^''"' ^^" '' ^'^ octogenarian.^ Some of hem de "reda French Bourbon, Montpensier
; some of them a Spanish Bourbon Se

Se"nVicw"'T\,'T «^
*'f"\ ^» English Prince one of the so"i's o?W+L 1 ;i

^^Y.^ye just tried to get the German Prince LeoDoId-

tZ'v w! I 'T ''"'f
'^'^ ^''* suggested to them to tiy an Anierica

to n ;i. fJ
ofter them a large number of able and experienced so^eL'nsto pick from-men skilled in statesmanship, versed in the scieiico of cro™inent, arid adepts in all the arts of udministVation- o wlTo "'uld ^^f^^^^^^^

W;i\r'Vff^''''ri'^'^?^"^Sclom at a reasonable expene There

L sov rei'n "'"t
'1^?^^''^'" tYeatening them if they tke an AmcS-

such" caS '

vv!
^'''''^

",r
'^^"^* ^'^ ^^'"^^''^ ^« l'l«"«e<l to supportsucn a candid

. , We are unwilling to mention names—though ireW nman m our eye whom we wish they hadin iheirs.-Kew YorkTZule
It would be an ostentation of modesty to permit such a pointed reference

to myself to pass unnoticed. This is the second time that "The Tribune '

no doubt sincerely looking to the best interests of Spain and the world at

oil I!!! ^''-TJ;''"
'"''\;?^^ "'"""^^ '"'"^'^- *« P™^-^ »- --^^ - ^t person

tofill the Spanish throne. Why - The Tribune » should single me out in
this way from the niidst of a dozen Americans of higher political prominence,
IS a problem which I cannot solve. Beyond a somewhat intimate knowledge
of Spanish history and a profound veneration for its great names and illul-tnous deeds, I feel that I possess no merit that should peculiarly recommerdme to this royal distinction. I cannot deny that Spanish history has alwlj^

He^r r ;" ^"" ' "" ^""''^ ^^ ^^^'^^^ ^P'^"^'^l^ achievement, fromHernando Cortes s victory at Thermopyhe down to Vasco Nunez de Balboa'suiscovery of,the Atlantic ocean
; and of every splendid Spanish nam friDon Quixo e and the Duke of Wellington down to Ton Cesar de iazanHowever, these little graces of erudition are of small consequence, bein.more showy than serviceable. "

In case the Spanish sceptre is pressed upon me-and the indications un-questionaby are that it will be~I shall feel it necessary to have certain
things set down and distinctly understood beforehand. For instance • Mv
salary must be paid quarterly in advance. In these unsettled times it will
not do to trust If Isabella had adopted this plan, she would be roosting onher ancestral throne to-day, for the simple reason that lier subjects nevercould have raised throe months of a royal salary in advance, and! of coursethey could not have discharged her until they had squared up with lier Mv
salary mus be paid in gold; when greenbacks are fresh in a country, they aretoo fluctuating My salary has got to be put at the ruling market rate ; Iam not going to cut under on the trade, and they are not going to trail me
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a long way from liome and then practise on my ignorance and play me for
a royal Nortb Adams Chinaman, by any means. As I understand it,

imported kings gen "ally get five millions a year and house-rent free. Young
George of Greece g uS that. As the revenues only yield two millions, he
has to take the national note for considerable ; but even with things in that
sort of shape he is better fixed than he was in Denmark, wliero he had to
eternally stand up because he had no throne to ait on, and had to give bail
for his board, because a royal apprentice gets no salary there while he is
learning his trade. England is tlic place for tluat. Fifty thousand dollars
a year Great Britain pays on each royal child that is born, and this is
increased from year to year as the child becomes more and more indispen-
sable to Jiis country. Look at Princj Arthur. At first lie only got the usual
birtii-bounty

; but now that he has got so that he can dance, there is simply
no tolling what wag ^ he gets.

I sliould have to stipulate that the Spanish people wash more and en-
deavor to get along witli less quarantine. (Do you know, (Spain I eeps her
ports fast locked against foreign traffic tlirec-fourths of each year, because
one day she is scared about the cliolera, iaid the next about the plague, and
next the measles, next the hooping-cfjugli, the hives and the rash /""but she
does not mind leonine leprosy and elaphantiasis any more tla-n a great and
enlightened civilization minds freckles. Soap would soon remove Jicr anxious
distress about foreign distempers. The reason arable land is so scarce in
Spain is because the people squander so much of it on their persons, and
then wlien they die it is improvidently buried with thein.

I should feel obliged to stipulate that Marshal Serrano bo reduced to the
rank of constable, <jr even roundsman. He is no longer fit to be City
INi.vrshal. A man who refused to be king because he was too old and feeble
is ill qualified to lielp sick people to the station-house when they are armed
and their form of delirium tremens is of the exuberant and demonstrative
kind.

1 should also requ're that a force be sent to chase tlie late Queen Isabella
out of France. Her presence there can work no advantage to Spain, and
she ought to be made to move at once ; tliough, poor thing, she has been
chaste enough, heretofore—for a Spanish woman.

I should also require that

—

I am at this moment authoritatively informed that "The Tribune" did
not mean me, after all. Very well, I don't care two cents.

Avho

THE APPROACHING EPIDEMIC.

One calamity to which the death of Mr. Dickens dooms this country
has : ot awakened the concern to which its gravity entitles it. Wo refer
to the fact that the nation is to be lectured to death and read to death
all next winter, by Tom, Dick, and Harry, with poor lamented Dickens for a
pretext. All the vagabonds who can spell will afflict the people with " read-
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ings" from Pickwick and Copperfield, and all the insignificants who havebeen ennobled by the notice of the great novelist or transfigured by his smilewdl make a marketable commodity of it now, and turn th^ sacred ren"n;!
cene to the practical use of procuring bread and butter. The lecture ros-trums wi 1 fairly swarm with these fortunates. Already the siccus of it areperceptible Behold how the unclean creatures are wending towardlaZlion and gatliering to the feast •

him::i:rss;:w'^^^'^"^-"
^^^^*"^^- ^^^ j^^- ^-^itn, wi. heard

"Remembrances of Charles Dickens." A lecture. By John Joneswho saw hirn once in a ntreet-car and twice in a barber sliop
'Recollections of Mr. Dickens." A lecture. By John Brown whogamed a wide fame by writing deliriously appreciative critiques and Rhaps-odies upon he great author's public readings; and who shook hands withthe great author upon various occasions, and held converse with him several

tor' " fl''^"T
^'""' ^'''''"'•" ^^ ^'^^^^ ^^'^"*^' ^^^^" ^^--^^ «^« Sver^t delinea-

tor s style and manner perfectly, having attended all Ins readin-^s in thiscoiuury and made these things a study, always practising each reading beforeletinng, and wide It was hot from the groat delineator's lips. Upon this3r 'n- P r
"

"T'"'^*
*'" ""'^''^ °^ '^ '''^ "'^'^^'^ ^- -- Mr. Dickenssmoke

_

Ihis Relic is kept m a solid silver box made purposely for it
Sights ".lid Sounds of the Great Novelist." A popular lecture Ev

"

John v.ray, who waited on his table all the time he was at the Grand Hotel,iNew York, and still has in his possession and will exhibit to the audience afragment of the Last Piece of Bread which the lan.ented author tasted in
this country.

"Heart Treasures of Precious Moments with Literature's DepartedMonarch
.

A lecture. By Miss Serena Amelia Tryphenia McSpedden, who
still weai^,_ and will always wear, a glove upon the hand made sacred by the
clasp of Dickens. Only Death shall remove it.

washi^/ts:
'^^™ '''^'^"^•"

''' ''-'•
'' "'^"""^^'^ ^^-p''^' -^-

"Familiar Talks with the Great Author." A narrative lecture by Johnihomas, for two weeks his valet in America.

^^

And so forth, and so on. This isn't half the list. The man who has aToothpick once used by Charles Dickens " will have tr, have a hearing
;and the man who "once rode in an omnibus with Charles Dickens:" andthe lady to whom Charles Dickens "granted the hospitalities of his umbrelladuring a storm ;" and the person who "possesses a hole which once beloncredm a handkerchief owned by Charles Dickens." Be patient and long-suffer-

ing, goou people, for even this does not fill up the measure of what you mustendure next winter. There is no creature in all this land who has had anypersonal relations with the late Mr. Dickens, however slight or trivial, butwill shoulder his way to the rostrum and inflict his testimony upon his help-
less countrymen. To some people it i. fatal to be noticed by gr mtness
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FAVORS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.

Au imknown frioiid in Cleveland sonda mo a printed paragraph, signed
"Lucrotia," and sjiya : "I venture to forward to you the cnelosed article
taken from a news corrcsitondeoe in a New Haven paper, feeling confident
tliat for gushing tenderness it has never been ecpialled. Even that touching
Western production whicli you printed in the Juno Galaxy by way of
illustrating what California!: journalists term ' hog-wash,' is thin when com-
pared with the unctuous ooze of ' Lucretia. " Tlie Clcvelander has a correct
judgment, as " Lucretia's " paragraph, hereunto appended, will show :

One lovely morning last week, the pearly gates of heaven Avere Mt ajar,
and white-robed angels earthward came, bearing on their snowy pinions a
lovely babe. Silently, to a (juiet home nest, where love and peace abide,
the angels came and placed the infant softly on a young mother's arm, say-
ing ui sweet musical strains, "Lady, the Saviour biJs you take this child
and nurse it for him." The low-toned nuisic died away as tlio angels
l)assed upward to their bright home : but the baby girl sleei'is <piietly in her
new-found homo. We wish thee joy, young parents, in thy happiness.

This, if I have been rightly informed, is n •+ the customary method of
acquiring oUspring, and for all its seeming plaus-'.nity it docs not look to me
to be above suspicion. I have lived many years in this world, and I never
knew of an infant being brought to a party by angels, or other unauthorized
agents, but it made more or less talk in the neighborhood. It may be, Miss
Lucretia, that the angels consider New Haven a more eligible place to raise
children in than the realms of eternal day, and are capable of deliberately
transferring infants from the one locality to the other ; but I shall have to
get you to excuse me. I look at it dillerently. It would be hard to get me
to believe such a thing. And 1 will tell you why. However, never mind,
lou know, yourself, that the thing does not stand to ref,son. Still, if you
were present when the babe was brought so silently to thr.t quiet home nest,

"'"iJ^li^>!lLHL^Ji''L!!^Jllilii'l^]i'L"^ arinTaiuHf'^'oa hc^d
the sweet musical strains whichUhe messengers made, and could not recognize
the tune, and feel ju.^titied in believing that it and likewise the messengers
themselves were of super-sublunary origin, I pass. And so I leave the
question open. But I willfsay, and do say, that I have not read anything
f:weeter than that paragraph for seventy or eighty years.

Anothek correspondent writes as follows from New York :

Having read your "Beef Contract" in the May Galaxy with a great
deal of gratification, I showed it to a friend of mine, who after roadincr it
said he did not believe a word of it, and that he was sure that it was nothing but
ajHtck oj lies j that it was a libel on the Government, and the man who wrote
It ought to bo prosecuted. I thought this was as good as the " Contract"
Itself, and knew it would afford you some amusement. Yours truly, S. S. G.

That does amuse me, but doe? not surprise me. It is not possible to
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wnte a burlasquo so broad that some innocent will not receive it in good
faith as being a solemn statement of fact. Two of the lamest that ever were
cobbled up by literary shoemakers went the rounds two or three months ago
and excited the wo. cr and led captive the faith of many unprejudiced people

'

One was a sickley uivention about 'a remote valley in Arizona wliere all the
lost hair-pins odds and ends as had disappeared from tlie toilet tables of the
worid.for a generation, had somehow been mysteriously gathered together, and
this poor httle production wound uj) with a "propliecy " by an Apache
squaw to tho effect that " ]?y'm'by heap muchee shake-big town muchoo
shako all down

;
" a "prophecy" which pointed inexorably at San Francisco

and was awfully suggestive of its oouiiig fate. The other shallow invention
was one about some mud-turtle of a IMississippi diving-bell artist lindin.' an
ancient copper canoe, roofed and hermetically scaled, and l,elievcd to con-
tain tho remains of De Soto. Now, it could not have marred, but only
symetncally finished, so feeble an imposture as that, to have a.lded that Do
boto s name was deciphered upon a tumb.stone which was found tag-nn-' aftor
the sunken canoo by a string. Plenty of people even believed that story of a
bouth American doctor who had discovered a method of chopping off people's
heads and putting them on again without discommoding the party of the
second part, an.l who fin;.:ly got a couple of heads mixed up and transposed,
yet did the fitting of them on so neatly that even the expcrimentecs them-
selves thought everything was right, until each, found that his restored head
was recalling, believing in, and searching after moles, scars, and other
marks which had never existed upon his body, and at the same time refnsin..-
to remember or recognize similar marks which had always existed upon Ihe
said body. A "Bogus Proclamation" is a legitimate inspiration of .renins,
but any infant can contrive such things as those I have l)een speaking of.
They really require no more brains than it does to be a " jn-actical jokl;r."
Perhaps it is not risking too much to say that even the innocuous small
reptile they call the " village wag" is able to build such inventions. .

Before I end this paragraph and this subjecc, I wish to remark tluit maybe
tlio gentleman who said my " Beef Contract" article was a liljel upon the
Government was right-though I had certainly always thought diftercntly
about it. I wrote that article in Washington, in November, 18G7, durin^'
Andrew Johnson's reign. It was suggested by Senator Stewart's account of
a tedious, tiresome and exasperating search which ho liad made throu<di the
Land Office and Treasury Department, among no end of lofty and super-
cilious clerks, to find out something which ho ought to have been able to
find out at ten minutes notice. I mislaid the MS. at tho time, and never
found It again until last April. It was not a libel on the Government in
18G«

.
Mr. Stewart still lives to testify to that.

Feom Boston a correspondent writes as follows : "Please make a memo-
randum of this drop of comfort which I once heard a child-hating bachelor
offer to his neices at their father's funeral :

" Remember, children, this
happens only once in your lifetime."
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From Alabama "A Friend" responds to our calling for touching
obituaries, with the following " from an old number of the « Tuscaloosa
Observer.' " The disease of this sufferer (as per third stanza) will probably
never attack the author of his obituary-and for good and sufficient
reasons :

Farewell, thou earthy frioiid of mine,
The inossonffor was sent, why do wo rcpino,
Wliy sliould we ffrievo and weep,
In Jesus he fell asleep.

Around liis Tied his friends did stand,
Nursinrr with a willinir hand

;

Anxiety groat with medical skill.
The fever raged lie still was ill.

Ilis recovery we prayed lint in vain,
Tlie disease located on his lirain,
Death succeeded human skill,

Pulse ceased to heat, death cliilled every limb.

Death did not distorture liis ])alc face,
Ifow sliort on earth was liis Cliristian'raee,
\yith tears llowinrr froin tlio youtli and furrowed faceHo was consigned to liis last resting, resting place.

'

The lofty oaks spreading branches

'rlnvJ"/'!",
"""'" °^^''^;:^^^'"' «'-^t'''' ^^^l^^i« ^""1 s^veet little Francis,

fJiree children now iii Heaven rest,
Should parents grieve ? Jesus called and blest.

A NUMBER of answers to the enigma published in July have been
received and filed for future referei,r-e. I think one or two have guessed it,
but am not certain. I got up the t .,gma without any difficulty, but the
effort to find out the true answer to it has proved to be beyond my strength
thus far.

°

THE RECEPTION AT THE PRESIDENT'S.

After I had drifted into the \Vlute House with the flood tide of human-
ity that had been washing steadily up the street for an hour, I obeyed the
orders of the soldier at the door and the policeman within, and banked my
hat and umbrella with a colored man, who gave me a piece of brass with a
number on it and said that that thing would reproduce the property at any
time of the night. I doubted it, but I was on unknown ground now, and
must be content to take a good many chances.

Another person told me to drop in with the crowd and I would come to the
President presently. I joined,and we drifted along till we passed a certain point
and then we thinned out to double and sin-Ie file. It was a right gay scene,
and a rjght stirring and lively one ; for the whole place was brightly lighted,
and all down the great hall, as far as one could see, was a restless and writh-
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mg multitude of people, the women powdered, painted, jewelled, and splen-didly upholstered, and many of the men gilded with the insig'nia of g tnaval military and ambassado = ^ rank. It was bewilderin...

Pi^sid n and Mi.. Grant. They were standing up shaking handstand trading cmhtios wi.h our procession. 1 grew somew^ at at home little by littleand then I beg.n to feel satisfied and contented. I was getting to b 1
feet y alive wi h interest by the tin.e it came my tuna to talk with the Presi-dent.^ I took him by the hand and looked him in the eye, and said :

Well, I reckon I see you at last, General. I have said as much as athousjind times, out in Nevada, tliat if ever I went home to the States Iwould just have the private satisfaction of going and saying to you by wordof im.«th that / tliought you was considerable of a soldier, anyway Nowyou know, out there we " ^ '

1 turned round and said to the fellow behind me :

" Now, look hero, my good friend, how the nation do you suppose I cantalk with any sort of satisfaction, witli you crowding me this way I amsurprised at your manners."
•^y >

i. am

He was a modest-looking creature. He said

:

on me."""*
^°" ''' ^^' ''^'"^' Procession's stopped, and they are crowding up

I said

:

vol, IIf'"' ^''^'' ''"''' f* "'"'' '^'''^- -^"^^ ^"gg^«* *° «^« parties behindyou to have some respect for the place they are in and not try Jo shove in ona pnvate conversation. What the General and me are talking about ain'"of the least interest to them."
Then I resumed with the President •

hke Gay i Well, I should say so. And so this is what you call a Presi-
dential reception, Pm free to say that .,-. just lays over anything that ever I

at Honey Lake and Carson City, many and many a time-he that's SenatorNye now-,y.>H know 'him, of course. I never saw a man in all my lifc3 thatJim Nye didn't know -and not only that, but he could tell him where heknew him, and all about him, family included, even if it was forty years a^o.Mos remarkable man, Jim Nye-remarkable. He can tell a lie lith thaipuntyof accent, and that grace of utterance, and that convincing emotion

I turned again, and said :

"My friend, your conduct surprises me. I have come three thousand
miles to have a word with the President of the United States upon subjects •

with which you are not even remotely connected, and by the living gee-whiUikms I cant proceed with any sort of satisfaction on account of jourcussed crowding. Will yon just please to go a little slow, now, and not
attract so much attention by your stran^^e conduct ? If you had any eyesyou could see how the bystanders are staring."
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Ho said

:

" Bat 1 tell you, sir, it's the people behind . They are just growling and
surging and shoving, and I wish I was in Jericlio, I do."

I said:

" I wish you was, myself. You might learn some delicacy of feeling in
that ancient seat of civilization, maybe. Drat if you don't need it.'

And thcr I resumed with the President :

" Yes, sir, I've been at receptions l- fore, plenty of them—old Nye's
Injun receptions. But they warn't as starcliy as tliis by considerable No
great long strings of highflyers like these galoots here, you know, but old
high-flavorcd Washocs and Pi-Utes, each on. of tliein as powerful as a ra.^'
factory on fire. Phew ! Those were halcyon days. Yes, indeed, General,
and madam, many and many's the time, out in the wilds, of Nevada I've
been " '

' • Perhaps you had better discontinue your remarks till another time, sir,
as the crowd behind you are growing somewhat impatient," the President
said.

" Do you hear tliat /" I said to the fellow behind me. I suppose you
will take tJuit hint, anyhow. I tell you he is milder than I would be. If I
was President. I would waltz you people out at the back door if you came
crowding a gentleman tliis way, that I was holding a private conversation
with."

And then I resumed with the President :

" I think that hint of yours will start them. I never saw people act so.
It is really about all I can do to hold my ground with that mob shoving up
behind. But don't you worry on my account, General—don't give youraelf
any uneasiness about me—1 can stand it as long as they can. I've been
through this kind of a mill before. Why, just as I was saying to you, many and
many a time, out in the wilds of Nevada, I have been at Governor Nye's
Injun receptions—and between you and me that old man was a good deal of
a Governor, take him all round. I don't know what for Senator he makes
though I think you'll admit that him and Bill Stewart and Tom Fitch take I
bigger average of brains into that Capitol up yonder, by a hundred and fifty
fold, than any other State in America, according to population. Now that is
so. Those three men represent only twenty or twenty-five thousand
people—bless you, the least little bit of trifling ward in the city of New
York casts two votes to Nevada's one—and yet those three men haven't their
superiors in Congress for straight-out simon pure brains and ability. And
if you could just have been at one of old Nye'e Injun receptions and seen
those savages-not hiuih-fliers like these, you know, but frowsy old bummers
with nothing in the Avorld on, in the summer time, but an old battered
plug hat and a pair of spectacles—I tell you it was a swell afi^air. was
one of Governon Nye's early-day receptions. Many and many's the
time I have; been to them, and seen him stand up and beam and smile
on his children, as he called them in his motherly way—beam on them by
the hour out of his splendid eyes, and fascinate them with his handsome
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IhornanwT.";!"* '^""V''^
^"' '''''''''''' tonguo-seen him stand upthere and tol them anecdotes and lies, and quote Watt's hymns to themmt. he JUS took the war spirit all out of thom-and grim chief, that came

w<> hundred miles to tax the whites for whole waggon-loads of blanketsTl
th u,B or make etcma war if they didn't get them, ho iias sent away bewil.deied witli h.s inspired mendacity and perfectly satisfied and enriched withan old hoop-skirt or two, a lot of Patent OHice reports, and a few sides ofccmdonmcd army bacon that they would have to chain up to a tree when they

trZ T '11

* ";,^'^'i^^"« """j'^ ''^^^ ^'ff -itl' t^^om. I ten you he is a rattling

no i

^'^"^- j*«"«7»;°f'^rit. He-well, ho is bound to launch straightnto close quarters and a heap of trouble hereafter, of course-we all knmvthat--but you can rest satisfied that he will take ofl" his hat and put out hishand and introduce inuself to the King of Darkness perfectly easy and com-
fortable and let on that he has sren hi.n somewhere before ; and he will re-mind him of parties he used to know, and tilings that's slipped out of hismemory-and he'h tell him a thousand things that he can't help takin. anmteresn,, and every now and then he will just gently mix in an anecdote
tliat .V,] fetch him, if there's any laugh in hiin-he will, indeed-and JimNye will c np in and help croH.s-question the candidates, and he will justhang around and hang around and hang around, getting more and more so-
ciable all the tuiie, and doing this, that, and the other thing in the handiest
sort o way till he has made himself perfectly indispensable-and then, thevery first thing you know " '

I wheeled and said :

"My friend, your c<mduct grieves me to the heart. A dozen times at
least, your unseemly crowding has seriously interfered with the conversationlam holding with the President, and if the thing occurs again I shall takemy Jiat and leave the premises."

" [ wish to the mischief yon would ! Where did you come from anyway,
that you ye got the unutterable cheek to spread yourself here and keep fif-

PrTsillentr
^'"'^^' '*''"'^"'" ''''''*"'^ '''^^^ *"'" ^"'''' *" '^'''^^ ^^'"^^« '''^^ "'«

An officer touched me on the shoulder and said :

" Move along, please
;
you're annoying the President beyond all patience.

Jou have blocked the procession, and the people behind you are getting
furious. Come, move along, please."

llather than have trouble, I moved along. So 1 had no tin:e to do morelan look back over my shoulder and say :
- Yes, sir, and the first thingthey would know, Jim Nye would have that place and the salary doubled '

I do reckon he i.s the handiest creature about making the most of his chances
that ever found an all-sufficient substitute for mother's milk in politics andsm. Jj ow that is the kind of man old Nye is-and in less than two monthshe won d talk every But I can't make you hear the rest. General, with-out hollering too loud."
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GOLDSMITH'S FRIEND ABROAD AGAIN.

Note.—No oxporienco ia sot down in tho following letters which liacl to
bo inv ntod. Fiincy is not needed to give variety to tho history of a China-
man's sojoii rn in America. Phiin fact ia amply sufticiont.

LKTT I.

Shanghai, 18—

.

Drar Chino-Foo : It is all notthid, nndlani to leave my oppressed and
overburdened native land and cross the sea to that noble reilm where
all are free and all cqmil, and none reviled or abnsed—America ! America
whose precious privilege it is to call herself the Land of tha Free and the
Home of the Bravo. We and all that are about us here look ( r tlie waves
longingly, contrasting the jjrivations of this our birthplace witli the opulent
comfort of thst happy refuge. Vo know how America has Avelcomed tho
Germans and thu Frenchman and the stricken and sorrowing Irish, and we
know how slie has given them bread and wor and liberty, and how grateful
they arc. And we know that America stands ready to welcome all other op-
pressed peoples and offer her abundance to all that come, without asking
what their nationality is, or their creed or color. And without being told it,

we know that tlie foreign sufferers she has rescued from oppression and
starvation are the most eager of her children to welcome us, because, having
8\iffered themselves, they know what suffering is, and having been generoua-
Buccored, they long to be generous to other unfortunates and tlius show that
magnanimity is not wasted upon them.

AH SONG HI.

letter ii.

At Sea, 18—

.

Dear Chixo-Foo,—We are far away at sea now, on our way to the
beautiful Land of the Free and Home of the Biave. We shall soon be where
all men are alike, and where sorrow is not known.

The good American who hired me to go to his country is to pay me $12
a montli, which is immense wages, you know—twenty times as much as one
gets in China. My passage in the sliip is a very large sum—indeed, it is a
fortune—and this I must pay myself eventually, but I am allowed auiijle
time to make it good to my employer in, he advancing it now. For a mere
form, I have turned over my wife, my boy, and my two daughters to my
employer' artner for security for the payment of the ship fare. But my
employer says they are in no danger of being sold, for he knows I will bo
faithful to him, and that is the main security.

I thought I would have twelve dollars to begin life with in America, but
the Aiuerioan Consul took two of them for ?!!.aking n oortiticate that I was
shipped on the steamer. He has no right to do more than charge tlie ship
two dollars for owe certificate for the ship, with the number of her Chinese
passengers set down in it ; but he chooses to force a certificate upon each
and every Chinaman and put the two dollars in his pocket. As 1,300 of my

press

"«.
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countrymen are in thia vessel, the Consul received 02,600 f.,r certified..My employer tolls n.e that the <Jovemment at Wa' /ington kZ of th .fraud and are so bitterly opposed to the existence of such a wro «Ltthertned hard to Iiave the extor-the foe, I uioan, legalued by t

"
t C o fjrress ;* but as the bill did not pass, tlie Consul will have tot^k tl. f vhonestly until next Congress n.akes it legitimate is t " " T .'

and noble country, and hates all forms of%,eo and .'IZ^y^
'

We are m that part of the vessel always reservocl f.,r ,.'.,

It is called tlie steerage. It is kept for us, r:;Z^:y.^J^ Z^I'^no subject to changes of temperature .:.a :' .ngerous drafL . f 2only another nistance of .he loving un eltishnc. of the An.erLns c ; all unfortunate foreigners. The steerage is i HfrJe cr,. de.l SZT ,

close, but no doubt it is best for us th.^ i, t^l be s'o

"' """ ""'

Yesterday our people got t.. quarrel i :
- .,„.^nLr themselves .,,,,1 *i

or nmoty .,1 tlioui mora or less sovmoly. Flako, an,! ,il,l, , . f i

' '

cabins among the Americans every day or tlo.
'" "' "''

Congratulate me, CIiing-Foo
! In ten days nu.re I sli-ill sf.n ,„ . *is^e of America, and be received by h.r gre.^-hean:d ^l!; f^^Hl ^straighten myself up and feel that I am a free man among Loin^!

A a So\u Hi.

iA, 18—.
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letter iii.

San Franulsco, 18—.
Dear CuiNo-l oo,-I stepped ashore jubilant ! I wanted to dam. shoutsing, worship the generous Land of the Free and Home of the7.ve P ^as I walked from the gang-plank a man in a gray unform

| ki^d mrvlien^^behind and told me to look out-so my employer translated it "1*2

then kick.,! ,,,0 to s.g:„fy that he was salisflej with mypromptne,, AnXrpeisoi, came now, a„J searehod all Ihrowh onr b-vjkit anTh ,°
,, .

parllf H„„„W^
""'"'" '"*"8'' "' "P'"" "^ed into .ho arliS

!::i^«^too^e^aus^^ ^rar'i^:zijs
•Pacific and Mediterranean steamship bills.—^Ed JIkm

^

tPoliceman. "
' '

6
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together that they could not tell mine from his, they took it all. Whenl
offered to help divide it, they kicked me and desired me to look out.

Having now no baggage and no companion, I told my employer that if

he was willing, I would walk about a little and see the city and the people
until ho needed mc. I did not like to seem disappointed with my reception

in the good land of refuge for the oppressed, and so I looked and spoke as

cheerily as I could. But he said, wait a minute—I must be vaccinated to

prvent my taking the small-pox. I smiled and said I had already had the

small-pox, as ho could see by the marks, and so I need not wait to be " vac-

cinated," as he called it. lint he said it was the law, and I must be vaccin-

fttcd anyhow. The doctor would never let me pass, for the law obliged him
to vuccinsite all Chinamen and charge them tot dollars apiece for it, and I

might bo sure that no doctor who would be the servant of that law woiild let

a f< slip through his fingers to accommodate any absurd fool who had seen

fit to have the disease in smno other country. And iircscntly the doctor

came and did his work and took my last penny—my ton dollars which were

the hard savings of nearly a year and a half of labor and jn-ivation. Ah, if

the law-makers had only known there were plenty of doctors in tlie city glad

of a chance to vaccinate people for a dollar or two, they would never have

pvit the price up so high against a poor friendless Irish, or Italian, or Chinese

jjaupcr fieeing to the good land to escape hunger and hard times.

Ah Sono Hi.

letter iv.

San Franci.sco, 18—.

Dkar Chix(!-Foo : I have been here about a month now, and am learning

a little of the language every day. My employer was disappointed in the

matter of hiring us out to service on the plantation in the far eastern portion

of this continent. His enterprise was a failure, and so he set us all free,

merely taking measures to .secure to himself the repayment of the passage

money which he paid for us. We are to make this good to him out of the

first moneys we earn liere. He says it is sixty dollars apiece.

We word thus set free about t\\ (; veeks after we reached here. We had
been mas=iod together in some small houses up to that time, waiting. I

walked forth to seek my fortune. I was to begin life a stranger in a strange

land, without a friend, or a penny, or any clothes but those 1 had on my
back. I had not any advantage on my side in the world—not one, except

good health and the lack of any neccossity tit waste any time or anxiety on

the watching of my b-.iig.age. No, I foi'get. I reflected that I had one pro-

digious advantage over paupers in other lands—I was in America ! I was in

the heaven-provided refuge of the oppressed and forsaken !

Just as the comforting thought pnssed through my mind, some young
men sot a fierce iLog on me. I trie I to defend myself, but could do nothing.

I retreated to the recess of a closed doorway, and there tho dog had me at

his mei'cy, flying at my throat and face or any part of my body that presented

itself. I shrieked for help, but th' young men only jeered and laughed.
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i..g .L';;!!.;'
°''"'° "^"""" *" °"™'"- °' '^-S disorderly ^a di,t,ub.

I attemiited to say a word, but he said •

"Silence! Now ye had better go slow, niv ..uod follow TI,;<. • *
or three times you've tried to get off some of Uur d , l r

'' 7
do here. YouVo ,jot to siunne^ down,^!^^:^^:tZl it 'T'we'll see if we can't n.ake yon. Fat's yonr name

"' '* '"''^'^^'^

"ylima what /"

"Ah S(mg Hi."

I said I did not understand, and he said what he wanted was mv fru.nanKj, for lie guessed I picked up this one since 1 stolo ?. v 1
^'/"^ ^'^"'^

Tliey all laughed loudly at that.
'"^ ^"^^ "'"'^^''^"«-

Then tliey searched me. They found nothing, of course. Thev seemed^.ry angry, and asked who I supposed would "J n.y ,,ii J^ .^'^^X
,'

When theyexplamed these things tome I said T 1...rl .1

J' "^ °"<^-

hann, and why should I need to^.ave Sil o" fay , ^1^^"7 "^7"^
kicked me and warned me that I ^o^ ,n, it7:y''::^[:l^Z
bo as civil as convenient. I protested that I Iiad not meant anything2respectful. Then one of them took me one side and said •

"Low look here, Johnny, it's no use you playing softy wid U3 W*mane business, ye know
: and tho sooner ye put us on tL scent of aV tSuisier ye'll safe yerself from a dale of trouble. Ye can't tret out. ' t,

'

)
anny less. Who's your friends ?" ^' °"* " *^"' ^'^''

I told him I had not a single friend in all the land of America, and thatI^was far from home and help, and very p.or. And I begged han to tt
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He gathered tlie slack of my blouse collar in his grip and jerked and
shoved and hauled me across the dungeon, and then unlocking an iron cell-

gate, thrust me in with a kick and said :

"Rot there, ye furrin spawn, till ye laim that there's no room in

America for the likes of ye or your nation. Ah Song Hi.

CURIOUS RELIC FOR SALE.

"For sale, for tlio benefit of tJie Fund for the Relief of the Widows
and Orphans of decoased Firemen, a Cunoiis Ancient Bedouin Pipe, pro-
cured at the city cf Endor in Palestine, and believed to have once belonged
to the justly-renowned Witch of Endor. Parties desiring to examine this

aingular relic with a view to ])urchasing, can do so by calling upon Daniel S.,

Ill) and 121 William street, New York."

' Herald." A curious old relic indeed, as

In a single instant of time, a long drawn

As per adv(irtisement in the

I had good personal right to know
panorama of sights and scenes in the Holy Land flashed through my memory
—town arid grove, desert, camp, and caravan clattering after each other and
disappearing, leaving me with a little of the surprised and dizzy feeling

whicli I liiive e^iperienced at sundry times when a long express train has

overtaken me at some quiet curve and gone whizzing, car by car, around the

corner and out of sight. In that prolific instant I saw again all the country

from the Sea of Galilee and iN'azareth clear to Jerusalem, and thence over

the hills of Judea and through the Vale of Sharon to Joppa, down by the

ocean. Leaving out unimportant stretches of country and details of inci-

dent, I saw and experienced the following-described matters and things.

Immediately three years fell away from my age, and a vanished time was
restored to me—September, 1807. It was a flaming Oriental day—this one

that had come up out of the past and brought along its actors, its stage

properties, and scenic efl'ects—and our party had jast ridden through tiie

squalid hive of human vermin which still holds the ancient Biblical name of

Endor ; I was bringing up the rear on my grave four-dollar steed, wlio Avas

beginning to compose himself for his usual noon nap. My ! only fifteen

minutes before how the black, mangy, nine-tenths naked, ten-tenths filthy,

ignorant, bigeted, besotted, hungry, lazy, malignant, screeching, crowding,

atruggling, wailing, begging, cursing, hateful spawn of the original Witch had

swarmed out of the caves in the rocks and the holes and crevices in the earth,

and blocked our horses' way, beseiged us, threw themselves in the animals'

path, clung to their manes, saddle-furniture, and tails, asking, beseeching,

demanding "buckshoesh! huclisheesh ! bucksheesh ! " We had rained

small copper Turkish coins among them, as fugitives fling coats and hats to

pursuing wolves, and then had spurred our way through as they stopped to

scramble for the largess. 1 was fervently thankful when we had gotten well

up on the desolate hillside, and outstripped them and left them jawing and
gesticulating in the rear. What a tempest had seemingly gone roaring and

crashing by mo and left its dull thunders pulsing in my ears !
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.h.J "^^V'^*^^ l'^":' t'
^ ''"' '"y^"^- ^"'' P^k ""^^« '*"d Arabs were far.head, and Dan, Jack,Moult, Davia, Denny, Church, and Birch (these name"

Is mVr rr/" "P"""' *'" '°y«> •-- *°"--g <=!«- after them

id rrt^t ":;'' VT^"
'" "^'^ "^^ panting behLl me, and tnJdand saw that a tawny yonth of the village had overtaken me-a tA.e remnantand representative of his ancestress the Witch-a galvanized scTrvvwrought mto the human shape and garnished with ophthalmia and leTroT;

prt of h,s s omach, and no other clothing to speak of except a tobacco-pouchan ammumtum pocket, and a venerable gun, which was long enough toclub
7^::^:^'-^'^''''-^'^^'^^-^-' ^-^ f-^from :^.Jt

I thought to myself, "Now this disease with a human heart in i^ is

tTchlVr"'"";" 'r'^^'-^^^-^on.ti^oi^e.of aBedoun daringto

t^^J::''^?^ 'f^'^'^'T'
S—^setting his head blown'offfor ins pains. Bu when it occiTed to me, in simple school-boy lan^ua^eSuppose he should take deliberate aim and 'haul off' and fetch me"S

sheesh, and after begging what he could get in that way, was perfectlywi ling to trade off everything he had for more. I believe he woiSd haveparted with his ast shirt for buckshe..), if he had had one. He was smol-

hfnl stlrrf '^'' ^^" ^'^"- ^ ^^"^^' ^--1 shaped, redXthing, streaked and grimed with oil and tears of tobacco, and with all the

indZ 'fV^^^"-^
^'^-^ -«. and thirty per cent, of 'them pecuii andndig nous to Endor and perdition. And rank? I never smelt anything

the tr;il ^\T
"^^

^
^^^*"^ '^'-^ «t««d lifting its prickly hands aloft b^nd!

a fran? ; J
'''^''^

^
"p my horse. I said I would take that. Itcostmea fran

,
a Russian kopek, a brass button, and a slate pencil; and n.y spend-th ft lav.shness so won upon the son of the desert that he passed over hipouch of most unspeakably villainous tobacco to me as a free gift. What apipe It was, to be sure

!
It had a rude brass-wire cover to it, and a littlecoarse iron chain suspended from the bowl, with an iron splinter attached

^

loo en up he tobacco and pick your teeth with. The stem looked like the
lialf of a slender walking stick with the bark on

as ltw?t*\nd'
'^'' ^"^

^"i""^'^
*' '^' ^"S^"^^ ^^^*°^ «' E"<1- as soonas I saw It

;
and as soon as I smelt it, I knew it. Moreover I asked theArabcubmgood English if itwasnot so, and he answered irgoodlrao"

fsaid\rmyse;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

dp1ibnrn+oi,: ,7 ,
'

•
^'^^ " anything that could make a mandeliberately assaul a dying cripple, I reckon may be an unexpected whifffrom this pipe would do it." T smoked .along till I found I was beginning tohe, and project murder, and steal my own things out of one pocket and hidehem m another

;
then I put up my treasure, too', off my spu^s and pi^t themunder my horse's tail and shortly oame tearing through our caravan Ike ahurricane. From thnt time forward going to Jerusalem, the Dead Sea and
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the Jordan, Bethany, Bethelcm, and everywhere, I loafed contentedly intlio
rear and enjoyed my infamous pipe and revelled in imaginary villany. But
at the end of two weeks we turned our faces toward the sea and journeyed
over the Judea hills, and through rocky defiles, and among the dcenos that
Samson know in his youth, and by and by we touched level ground just at
night, and trotted off cheerily over the plain of Sharon. It was perfectly
jolly for three hours, and we whites crowded along together, close after the
chief Arab muleteer (all .he pack animals and the other Arabs were miles in
the rear,) and we laughed and chatted, and argued hotly about
Samson, and whether suicide was a sin or not, since Paul speaks of
Samson distinctly as being saved and in heaven. But by and by the night
air, and the duskiness, and the weariness of eight hours in the saddle, began
to tell, :)iid conversation flagged and finally died out utterlj-,- The squeak-
ing of the saddles grew very distinct ; occasionally some one .sighed
or started to hum a tune and gave it up; now and then a horse sneezed.
These things only emphasized the solemnity and the stillness. Everybody
got so listless that for once I and my dreamer found ourselves in the lead.
It was a glad, new sensation, and I longed to keep the place for evermore.
Every little stir in the dingy cavalcade made me nervous. Davis and I were
riding side by side, right after the Arab. About 11 o'clock it had become
really chilly, and the dozing boys roused up and begau to incpiire how far it

was to Ramlah yet, and to demand that the Arab hurry along faster. I gave
it up then, and my heart sank within me, because of course they would come
lip to scold the Arab. I knew I had to take the rear again. In my sorrow
I unconsciously took to my pipe, my cnly comfort. As I touched the match
ta it the whole company came lumbering up and crowding my horse's ramp
and flanks. A whiff of smoke drifted back over my shoulder, and—

" The suffering Moses I"

"Whew!"
" By George, who opened that graveyard ?

" Boys, that Arab's been swallowing something dead !"

Right away there was a gap behind w Whiff after whiff sailed airily
back, and each one widened the breach. Within fifteen seconds the barking
and gasping and sneezing, and coughing of the boys, and tiieir angry abuse
of the Arab guide, had dwindled to a murmur, and Davis and I were al'-ne
with the leader. Davis did not know what the matter was, and do ': - nis
day. Occiisionally he caught a faint film of the smoke, and fell t sc^l^' ng
at the Arab and wondering how long he had been decaying in thjvt way°
Our boys kept on dropping back further, till at last they were only xn hear-
ing, not in sight. And every time they started gingerly forward to recon-
noitre—or shoot the Arab, as they proposed to do—I let them get within
good fair range (she would carry seventy yards with wonderful precision) and
then wafted a whiff among them that sent them gasping and struggling to
the rear again. I kept my gun well charged and ready, and twice within
the hour I decoyed the boys right up to my horse's tail, and then with one
malarious blast emptied the saddles almost. I never heard any Arab abused
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80 in my life. He really owed his preservation to me, because for one entire
hour I stood behind him and certain death. The boys would have killed
l)im if they could have got by me.

By and by when tlio company were far in the rear, I put away my pipe—
I was getting fearfully dry and crisp about the gills and rather blown with
good diligent work-and spurred my animated trance up along side the Arab
and stopped hini and asked for water. He unslung his little gourd-shaped
earthenware jug, and I put it under my moustache and took a long <dorious
satisfying draught. I was going to scour the mouth of the jug a little but
I saw that I had brought the whole train together once more by my delay
and that they wore all anxious to drink too-and would have been Ion- Jo
If the Arab liad not pretended that he was out of water. So I hastened to
pass the vessel to Davis. He took a mouthful, and neve said a word, but
climbed off his horse and lay down calmly in the road. I felt sorry for Davis
It «ras too late now, though, nd Dan was drinking. Dan got down too
and hunted for a soft place. I thought I heard Dan say, "That Arab's
friends ought to keep him in alcohol or else take him out and bu.y him somc-
where. AH the boys took a drink and climbed down. It is not well to go
into further particulars. Let us draw the curtain upon this act

Well, now, to think that after three changing years I should hear from
that curious old relic again, and see Dan advertising it for .sale for .ho benefit
of a benevolent object. Dan is not treating that object riglit. I gave that
pipe to him for a keepsake. However, he probably hnds that it keeps away
custom and interferes with business. It is the most convincing inanimate
object in all his part of the world pe. , .ps. Dan and I were room-mates in
all that long " Quaker City" voyage, and whenever I desired to have a littlo
season of privacy I used to fire up on that pipe and persuade Dan to go out

:

and he seldom waited to changed his clothes, either. In about a quarter o^from that to three quarters of a minute, he would be propping un the
smoke-stack on the upper deck and cursing. I wonder how the faithful old
relic 18 going to sell ?

SCIENCE VS. LUCK.

At that time, in Kentucky (said the Hon. Mr. Knott, M. C.) the law
was ve^ strict against what it termed " games of chance." About a dozen
of the boys were detected playing "seven-up" or "old-sledge" for money
and the ^and jury found a true bill against them. Jim Sturgis was retained
to defend them when the case came up of course. The more he studied
over the matter and looked into the evidence, the plainer it was that homust lose a ca,e at last-there was no getting around that painful fact
These boys had certainly been betting money on a game of chance. Even
public sympathy was roused in behalf of Sturgis. People said that it was apity to see him mar his successful career with a big prominent case like, thiswhich must go agamst him.
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But after several rostless nights an inspired idea flashed upnr, S-orr/is
and he sprang out of bed delighted. He thought he saw his wav tb; „ugh'
The next day he whispered around a little among his clients and a fe v/ frit-j.ds.
and then when the case camoup in court he acknowiodged the sew up rad
the betting, and, as his sole defence, had the astounding eilVontory to p„t .'n

the plea that old sledge was not a game of chance ! There was the broadest
sort of a smile all over the faces of that fophisticf tc audience. The judge
milf.d with the rest. But Sturgis maim i.ned a cc uutenance where oaruest-
ness was even severe. The opposite counsel tried to ri lieu); hint out but did
not r^nooeod. The judge jested in a pondeivus judiciui waA abmit the thir^.
but did not move him. The nritter was becoming grave. "

Tli ; iud^e (n tt
little of his pf.tienca .liid said the joke had gone far enougii. JinTstt rns
aid he knew of no ,oko in vhe matter—his clients could not bo punished for
indulging in what sonif. yev)>% choose t.> consider a game of change, until it
was proven that it was :. /va.e M' ohance. Judge and coimsel snuT that would
be an easy matter, and forthwith called Deacons Job, Peters, Burke, and
Johnson, and Dominins Writ and I\Iiggles,to testify

; and they v.r,animously
and with strong fseling put down the legal quibble of Sturgis, by [ v.mouncing
that old sledge was a game of chance.

" What do you call it now /" said the judge.
" I call it game of science !" retorted Stur{,5s ;

" and I'll prove it too !"

They saw his little game.

He brought in a cloud of witnesses, ana produced an overwhelmin'- mass
of testimony, to show that old sledge was not a game of chance but a"game
of scionce.

Instead of being the simplest thing in the world, it had somehow turned
out to be an excessively knotty one. The judge scratched his head over it a
while, and said there was no way of coming to a determination, because just
as many men could be brought into court who would testify on one side, as
could be found to testify on the other. But he said he was willing to do the
fair thing by all parties, and would act upon any suggestion Mr. Sturgis
would make for the solution of the difiiculty.

Mr. Sturgis was on his feet in a second :

"Impanel a jury of six of each, Luck versw Science—give them candles
and a couple of decks of cards, send them into the jury room, and just abide
by the result !"

There was no disputing the fairness of the proposition. ^V<i four
deacons and the two dominies were sworn in as the " chance " ju <, and
Bix inveterate old seven-up pri'^ssors were chosen to repref">nt th ecience"
iide of the issue. They reti:' •• •

: > the jury room.
In about two hours, Deacu.. Peters sent into court to • .w tnree dol-

laxa from a friend. [Sensation.] In about two hours v.,/.. , Dominie
Migglcs sent into court to borrow a ''atake'* from a friend, [^cryi.-.tion.]

During the next three or four hours, the other dominie an'\ .o other
deacons sent into court for small loans. And still the packed audi- i : aited,
for it was a prodigious occasion at Bull's Comers, and one in which every
father of a family was necessarily interested.
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The rest of the storj- can be told briefly. About daylight the jury came
in, and Deacon Job, the foreman, read the following

J 7
me

VERDICT.
y'e, the jury in the case of the Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. JohnWheeler et al have carefully considered the points of the case, and tested

doLTIiM """""^^ *'''""'' "^"'"'=^''' ^"'^ '^"^ ^'^^«by unanimously
decide that the game commonly known as old sledge or seven-up is emi-Pently a game of science and not of chance. In demonstration whereof, ithereby and herem stated, iterated, reitereated, set forth, and made mani-
fest, that, dunng the entire night, the "chance" men never won a game orturned a jack, although both feats were common and frequent to the opposi-tion

;
and, furthermore, in support of this, our verdict, we call attention to

the significant fact that the - chance " men are all busted, and the "science"

"'.Ln''''»^.t
"'°'''^-

.

^''' *^^' '^'^^'"'^' "P^"^''" «^ ""« j^'-y that thechance theory concerning seven-up is a pernicious doctrine, and calcu-

lakes stocifIn it

'"''""' '"^ '''""'"^ '"'' "^"^^ ^'^^ '''^""^""'*^ «^^*

in StZ^'t''?" 77
that sevon-up came to be set apart and particularizedm Statute books of Kentucky as being a game not of chance but of science,and therefore, not punishable under the law," said Mr. Knott. "Thatverdict IS of record, and holds good to this day.

"

bank?!! M !u
^'"^' *''"* "^"^ '""^" "'^^^^ '»y ^«««« («aid thebankers clerk) was there in Corning, during the war. Dan Murphy en-

listed as a private, and fought very bravely. The boys all liked him, andwhen a wound by and by weakened him down till carrying a musket was tooheavy work for him, they clubbed together and fixed him up as a sutler!He made money then, and sent it always to his wife to bank for him. Shewas a washer and ironer, and knew enough by hard experience to keepmoney when she got it She didn't waste a penny. On the contrary, shebegan to get miserly as her bank account grew. She grieved to part with a

Tl^m ' .^"'''^ '"^ ^'' hard-working life she had known what
It was to be hungry cold, friendless, sick, and without a dollar in the worldshe had a haunting dread of suffering so again. Well, at last Dan died j andthe boys, xn testimony of their esteem and respect for him, telegraphed toMrs. Murphy to know if she would like to have him embalmed' and senJ

Wn' T 1," ^Z ^^'^ *^' "'"^^ '"'*°"^ ''^' *« •^"'"P * P««^ devil like him

Mlr^ r- "'T^^'^'""'^"'^'"
his friends what had become of him.Mr Murphy jumped to the conclusion that it would only cost two or threedoJarso embalm her dead husband, and so she telegraphed "Yes." It

tZw . Z:"'\y
*''''"- '^^ ^"'^•^'"^"S ^^"^^'^ -«d\va3 presented to

aid "T . f7."«^f^,*
-"d, sad wail, that pierced every heart, andsaid

. Sivmty-foive dollars for stoofin Dan, blister their sowls ! Did thira
divilfl suppose I was goin' to stairt a Museim, that I'd be dalin' in such ex-puiBive cunassitiea !"

The banker's clerk said there was not a dry eye in the house.
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FAVORS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.

An appreciative New Yorker clips tlio following sweet thing from an in
terior paper, and forwards it to this department. In kindness, wc have
altered the names :

Died—July 27th, Etta A., daughter of MaryG. and William L. Burt,
aged 11 years, 9 months, and 17 days.

Thus passccil away our darling oiu',

Slie patiently bore her suU'eriiig long,
We listened to every word she said,

Her sister by her sighed and wept.

She said to her, " I am not dead yet,
I am going away—do not weep ;

'

I am going away from this cold woi'ld,
Going to a dilTerent shore and try it u wiiirl."

It would be hard to conceive of anything finer than that. The mind can
suggest no improvement to it—except it be to italicise the word "it" in the
last line.

Aware of the interest we take in obituaries and obituary poetry, un-
known friends send specimens from many States of theUnion. But they are
nearly all marred by one glaring defect—they are not bad enough to be good.
No, they drivel along on one dull level of mediocracy, and, like Mr. Brick
Pomeroy's " Saturday Night" sentiment, are simply dreamy and humiliating
instead of wholesomely execrable and exasperating.

A Boston correspondent writes :
" Tlie author of "Johnny Skae's Item"

will doubtless find merit in the enclosed atrocity. I cut it from a Provincial
paper, where it appeared in perfect seriousness, as a touching tribute to de-
parted worth." The " atrocity" referred to (half a column of doggrel; comes
under the customary verdict—not superhumanly bad enough to be good

;

but nothing in literature can surpass the eloquent paragraph which intro-
duces it, viz. :

LINES

Written on the rfeaf/i—sudden anduntimely death—of Cornelius Kickham, son
of John Kickham, Souris West, and nephew of E. Kickham, Esq of the
same place, on the 25th ult., at the age of nineteen years, in the humane at-
tempt of rescuing three small children in a cart and runaway horse, came in
contact with the shaft, which after extreme suffering for two days, caused
his death, during which time, he bore with heroic resignation to the divine
wilL Ma}' he rest in peace.

Comment here would be sacrilege. "Johnny Skae's Item," referred to
above, was written in San Francisco, by the editor of this Memoranda, six
or seven years ago, to burlesque a painfully incoherent style of local itemiz-
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ing which prevailed in the papers there at that day. The above " Lines"were absolutely written and printed in a Provincial paper, in all soriousnes.,
just as copied above

; but we will append " Johnny Skae's Item," and leavo

whkh isn't :

''" "''"* '^" ''"' '"^ *'" "^''^'^ '' *'" ^""-^^^'1"^^ ^"'l

i;„n,'?'i"'f
^'''" Accident. -Last evening about six o'clock as Mr Wilham bchuyler, an old and respectable citizen of South Park ^^.;s eavinS

th^iZTJ-''
^'"
'^rV'V'' "« ^'^' ^'''' '"« "«"''! ^"«tnm forma y yc^r Vith

fts snecd ThS J;.ave frightened the animal still more instead of checkin-^

least l7kolv'tr^^T""/^
'"^*^^'^ ^^'1 occurrence, iot vi?h tamf nc^'ft g "i

motlir2;ct^nnt\"'*"''f'f'y^'^' '^'^' ^''« «^^»"''^ be rccon oitfrin' ?n

1849 whirSfrn It '''''v!'
"' I^^.«Pert.V. in consequence of the fire of

is life Let tlul^ every solitary thing she had in the world. But such

From Cambridge, N.Y., comes the following :
" In your August 'Favorsfrom Correspondents" occurs an account of the rather unique^advent of"baby into New Haven. After reading 'Lucretia's Paragraph, ' I rememberedI had seen near y the same thing before, only in poetry! Is you may nothave seen it, I forward it, together with a rhyming reply."

THE GATES AJAR.

On the occasion of the birth of his first child the poet writes :

One night, as old St. Peter slept,

wi ^''*'* ^'°°'" "*" ^ic^ven ajar,
When through a little nngel crei)t
And ccme down with a falling star.

Ou< iumnier, as the blessed beams
Of morn approached, my blushing bride
Awakened from some ideasing dreams
And found that angel by her side.

G"l grant but this, I ask no more,
11 .t when he leaves this world of sin,
Ht I! wing his way to that bright s!u)ie
And find the door of 7 leaven again.

r^^ i
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Whereupon Saint Pete
(by a friend) relies

:

Watiir, this imputatiou of carelosanesa, thus

ON THi, lUAT OF THE DEFENrB.

For eighteen hundred years and moro
J've kept iijy door securely tyled

;

There has no litth' angel strayed,
Ko one heen missing all the while'

T did not sleep ns you «., ^ ,,^cd,

Nor Ifave the door of lli^aven ajar,
Nor has a little angel strayeil
Nor gone down with a Tailing star.

Go ask that blushing bride and see
If she don't frankly own and say,
That when she found that angid babe.
She found it in the g(Jod old way.

God grant but this, I ask no more,
That should your numbers still enlarf^e
You will not do as heretofore, " '

And lay it to old Peter's cdiarge.

Fkom Missouri a friend furnishes the ;olIowing information uno- a
matter which has probably suggested an inquiry in more than one la-in'
nimd

:
A venerable and greatly esteemed and respooted old patriarch, late of

this vicinity, divulge T tome, on his death bed, the origin of a certain popu-
lar figure of speech. He said it came about in this wise : A gentleman was
blown up on a Mississippi steamboat, and he went up into the air about four
or four and a half miles, and then, just before parting into a j^ieat variety of
fragments, he remarked to a neighbor who was sailing past on a lower level
' Say, friend, how is this for high ?'"

'

-The church was decic - Hy crc. . ded that Luvely summer Sabbath," said
the Sunday School superintendent, " and all, as their eyes rested upon the
small coffin, seemed impressed by the poor black boy's fate. Above the
stillness the pastor's voice ro-., a..d chained [t^v interest o[ every ear as he
told, with many an envied compliment, how tluit th(> brave, nobl? dari/^g
little Johnny Greer, when he saw the drowned be 'y sweeping down toward
the deep part of the river whence the af-nized parents never could have
recovered in this worid, gallantly sprang 5 V stream nnd at ' bo risk of
his life towed the corpse to shore, and h; it f till help cam.e and secured
It. Johnny Gi er was sitting just in froi. . of me. A ragged street boy, with
«ager eye, turned upon him instantly, and said in a hoarse whispei

" * No, but did you though V
"'Yes.'

" * Towed the carkiss ashore and saved it yo'self ?

'

"'Yes.'
•' ' Cracky ! What did they give you V
"'Nothing.'

'•'What!' (with intense disgust.) 'D'you know what I'd a done?
I'd 5 anchored him out in the stream, and said, Five dollars, gents, or you
can't have yo'' nigger.'"
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MARK TWAIN'S MAP OF PARIS.

77

'd a done?
mts, or yoH

I pubUshod my " Map of the Fortifications of Paris" in my own papora
fortnight ago, but am obliged to reproduce it in Thk Galaxy, to sati fv theextraordinary demand for it which has arisen in military circles throughout
the countrj-. General Grant's outspoken commendation originated thf. de-mand, and General Sherman's fervent endorsement added fuel to it The
result IS that tons of these maps have been fed to the sufforing soldiers of ourland bu mthout avail. They hunger still. We will cast Tuk Galaxymto the breach and stand by and await the effect.

The next Atlantic nuul will doubtless bring news of a European frenzy
for the map. It is reasonable to expect V t the siege of Paris will be suspended till a Gorman translation of it can be forwarded (it is now in prepara-
tion) and that the defence of Paris will likewise be suspended to await the
reception of the Fren.li translation (now progressing under my own handsand likely to be unique). King William's Ingh praise of the map and Na-
poleon 8 frank enthusiasm conceniing its execution will ensure its prompt
adoption in Europe as the only authoritative and legitimate exposition of
thei..Bentmiitaiy situation. It is plain that if the Prussians cannot get
into

1
.ns with the facilities alforded by this production of mine they oughttodeh. the enterprise into abler hands.

Strangorg to me keep insisting that tliis map does not '« explain itself
"

One person .mo to me with bloodshot eyes and a harrassed look about' him,and shool. the mai u my face and said he believed I was some new kind of
Idiot. I have be< used a good deal by other quick-temj-ered people likehim who came with .umilar complaints. Now, therefore, I yield willin<Myand f.>r the information of the ignorant will briefly explain the present mili-tary situation as illustrated by the map. Part of the Prussian forces underPrince I rederickWUham, are now boarding at the "farm-house" in thenm-gin of tlie map. There is nothing between them and Vincem,. but arad fence in bad repair. Any corporal can see at a glance that they hav.oxdytoburnit,pul itdowii, crawl under, clunb over, or walk aroun,1 it.
list as the commander-in-chief shall elect. Another portion of the Prussian
forcesareatPodunk under Von Moltke. They have nothing to do b"t
float down the rivor Seme on a raft and scale the walls of Paris. Let theworshippers of that overrated soldier belicn-e in him still, and abide the re-
.su t- or me I do not think he will ever thmk of a raft. At Omaha and theHigh Ln.lge are vast masses of Prussian infantry, and it is only fair to say

elsHnlT f'
^'''y*^-^'- the figure of a window-sash between

lefl Tl^''^
""''^''^y- ^'"-y "P -'^ "f -ght over the top of the map isthe fl. tof the Prussian navy, read^ at any moment to come cavorting down

lluZ un^tf ^r^r T" "T ''"^"'- '' "'• ''^"P"-'"i>^ed Legislature
sh.UI put up the tuUs and so render it cheaper to walk). To me it looks as
f Paris IS m a singularly close place. She never was situated before as she
la m this map. -m, „,^ Makk Twain.
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TO Till READER.

Tho idea of this map is not original with mo, but it 13 borrowed from
the ' rnbune" and the othe- great metropolitan journals.

I claim no other merit for tliis production (if I may go call it) than that
It 13 accurate. Tho main blemish of the city-paper maps of which it is an
mutation, is, that in them, more attention seems paid to artistic pictur-
escjuenoas than geographical reliability.

Inasmuch as this is the first time I over tried to draft and engrave a
map, or attempi anything in the line of art at all, tho commendations
tlie work has received and tho admiration it has exited among the people,
have been very grateful to my feelings. And it is touching to reflect that by
far the most entluisiastic of these praises have come from pgoplo who know
nothing at all about art.

liy an important oversight I have engraved tho map so that it reads
wrong end first, except to left handed people. I forgot that in order to
make it right in print it should be drawn and engraved upside down. How-
ever, let the student who desire to contemplate tlio map stand on his head or
hold it before a looking-glass. That will bring it right.

Tiie reader will comprehend at a glance that that pieso of river with the
" High Bridge " over it got Toft out to one side by reason of a slip of tho
graving-tool, which rendered it necessary to change the entire coarse of the
river Rhine or else spoil the map. After having spent two days in digging
and gouging at the map, I would have changed the course of tho Atfantic
ocean before I would have lost so much work.

I never had so n)uch trouble with anything in my lifo as I did with this
map. I had heaps of little fortifications .scattered all around Paris, at first,
but evey now and then my instruments would slip and fetch away whole
miles of batteries and leave the vicinity as clean as if the Prussians had been
there.

Tho reader will find it well to frame this map for future reference, so
that it may aid in extending popular intelligence and dispelling the wide-
spread ignorance of tlie day.

OFFICIAL COMMENDATIONS.

It is the only map of the kind I ever saw.

It places the situation in an entirely new light.

I cannot look upon it without shedding tears.

It is very nice, large print.

U. S. Grant.

BlSMAllCK.

Brioham Yoi/No.

Napoleon%
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Mj wife wa, for years afllicted with freckles, and though everything wasdou. for her relief that conid be done, all was in vain. But, sir, since her
first g ance at your map, they have entirely left lier. Sho has nothing but
convulsionH now. *

J. Smith,

If I had had this map I could have got out of Motz without any trouble.

Bazaine.

rcnimli'n.e of?"
" ^'"'"^ '""•'' '"'^'' "' '"^ *''"^' ^'"* "^'»« ""^^ «»« <'no

TRoi.'irr.

It is but fair t(» say that insi.iuo respects it is a truly remarkable map.

W. T. SllEKMAN^.

I said to my Ho„ Frederick William, - If you could only make a map
like that, r would be perfectly willing to see you die-even anxious."

William III.

RILEY-NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT.

One of the best men in Washington- or elsewhcre-:is Riley corres-
pondent of the great San Francisco dailies.

'

Riley is full of humour, and has an unfailing vein of irony which makes
his conversation to the last degree entertaining (as long as the remarks are
about somebody else). But notwithstanding the possession of these quali-
ties, winch should enable a man to write a happy and appetizing letter
Riley sneu-spaper letter,, often display a more than earthly solemnity and
ikewise an unimuginativo devotion to petrified facts, .-lUch surprise and dis-
tress all men who know him in his unofficial character. He explains this
curious thing by saying that his employers sent him to Washington to write
facts, not fancy, and that several times he has come near losing his situation
by inserting humorous remarks, which not been looked for at headquarters
and consequently not understood, wero thought to be dark and bloody
speeches intended to convoy signals and warnings to murderous secret socie-
ties or something of that kind, and so vere scratched out with a shiver and
a prayer and cast into the stove. Riley sajs that sometimes he is so afflicted
with a yearning to write a sparkling and absorbingly readable letter that he
simply cannot resist it, and so he -oes to his den and revels in the deli-ht of
untrammelled scribbling; and then, with suffering such as only a mother canknow, he destroys the pretty children of his fancy and reduces his letter to
the required dismal accuracy. Having .seen Riley do this very thing more
than once, I know wl reof I speak. Often I have laughed with him over ahappy passage, and grieved to see him plough his pen through it. He would
say, "I had to write that or die ; and I've got to scratch it out or starve.
Ineif would'nt stand it vou know."
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I think Riley is about tlxe most entertaining comijany I ever saw-. We
lodged together in many places in Washington during the winter of '6T-'8,

moving comfortably from place to place, and attracting attention by paying
our board—a course wliich cannot fail to naake a person conspicuous in
Washington. Riley would tell all about his trip to California in the early
days, by way of the Isthmus and the San Juan river ; and about his baking
bread in San Francisco, to gain a living, and setting up ten-pins, and
practising law, and opening oysters, and delivering lectures, and teaching
Frencli, aiid tending bar, and reporting for the newspapers, and keeping
dancing-school, and interpreting Chincso in the courts—whicli was lucrative,

and Riley was doing handsomely and laying up a little money when people
began to find fault because his transactions were too " free," a thing for
which Riley considered he ought not to be held responsible, since he did
not know a word of the Chinese tongue and only adopted interpreting as a
means of gaining an honest livelihood. Through the machinations of
enemies he was removed from the position of official interpreter, and a man
put in his place who was familiar with the Chinese langauge but did not
know any English. And Riiey used to tell about publishing a newspaper up
in what is Alaska now, but was only an iceberg then, with a population com-
posed of bears, walruses, Indians, and other animals ; and how the iceberg
got adrift at last, and left all his paying subscribers behind, and as soon as
the c>:.mmonwealth floated out of the jurisdiction of Russia the people rose
and threw of their allegiance and ran up the English flag, calculating to hook
on and become an English colony as they drifted along down the British

possessions
; but a land breeze and a crooked current carried them by, and

they ran the stars and strips and steered for California, missed the connexion
again and swore allegiance to Mexico,but it wasn't any use; the anchors came
home every time, and aivay they went witli the northwest trades, drifting ofl*

sideways towards the Sandwich Islands, whereon tliey ran up the Cannabal flag

and had a grand humaji barbecue in honor of it, in which it was noticed that the
better a man liked a friend the better he enjoyed him; and as soon as they
got fairly within the tropics tlie weather got so fearfully hot that the iceberg

began to melt, and it got so sloppy inidcr foot tliat it was almost impossible
for ladies to get about at all ; and at lust, just as they came in sight of tlie

islands, the melancholy remnant of the once majestic iceberg canted first to
one side and then to the other, and then plunged under forever, currying
the national archives along with it—and not only the archives and the popu-
luce, but some eligible town lots which had increased in value as fast as
they diminished in -iize in the tropics, and which Riley could have sold at
thirty cents a pound and made himself rich if he could have kept the pro-
vince afloat ten hours longer and got her iut > port.

And so forth and so on, with all the facts of Riley's trip through Mexico,
a jouniuy whose history his felicitous fancy can make more interesting than
any novel that ever was wiitten. Wliat a shame it is to tie Riley down to

the dreary mason-work of laying up solemn dead-walls of fact ! He does
write a plain, straightforward, and perfectly accurate and reliable corres-
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pondence, bnt it seems to me that I would rather hove one cliatty paragraphof his fancy than a whole obituary of his facts.
•'^I'loraph

.V ^ul ''
?'I

methodical, untiringly accommodating, never forc.'^^s anvthxng that IS to be attended to, is a good son, a staund friend a^d I

Z'
manent, reliable enemy. He will put himself to any amount of oub/t"

forfhV?, 1^' "'i*'r'""
'-^'^^^^^ ^'-^^ ^"«^-'^« f-' of things trbtne

tl?to? r ''"'r-
^'"'^ ''' '""^^^^ ^'- '^ ch/nearlyeve^thing, too. He is a man whose native benevolence is a woll-sprinc. tWnever goes dry. He stands always ready to help whoever nell Zulft

Riley has ready wit, a quickness and aptness at selectinir and annlvinc.

One nlht ate " " ''' ' ^'""^""^ ^ ^'^''''^^ exasperating jokeUnenght a negro woman was burned to death in a house next door to ,,«'
and RUey said that our landlady would be oppressively emotlf: b^k:fast, because she generally made use of such opportunities as offered bein^o a morbidly sentimental turn, and so we would find it best to heHJl

th:tC^;avytVr^^^^^^^^^ ^" ^'^ ^^^^^^-^^-^ ^"t

And sure enough, at breakfast the landlady was down in the very sloughsof woe-en irely broken-hearted. Everything she looked at remiuc d h 1 o

»e„% . ,0 took a freah breath and ,a,d, with a world l{ sobs

that .e„.aa,ne h„„.e for t.e„t,./e«„ ^Z 1:^°^:;^:ir^Z":cross vord and never a lick 1 And oh, to think ehe should ,„e;t .uchTdHthat last !-a-„tti„g „vor the red-hot alove at thre, o'oloo': in 17,37 ,went to sleep and fell on it a., , was actually .ol„ , / „„ ", ZH^Ht
cooked I am but . „oor -,..„,,„ m ev,n ,f I have to .eri,„p to d„ it Imllpnlnpatombstme ov !!..,; l„„e snfferer's ™ve-.,„l M, B' ,
yon would have the goodness ... thn.k „p . little epical ,„tf ^ I'-

'

...m ..H of describe the aw,„l way i„ wh.eh shrXr-!!' "" " """"'

.nnled
""'"• *"°^ '"'' '""""' """•""' '

"' ""'^ M"/, and ne,er

-n.e,.ence--it i. worft'iS^gtlfITS l^^^l
""""' ""' " " "^ ""
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OOLDSMITH'S FRIEND ABROAD AGAIN.]

[Continued.
JJ

[Note.—No e.Kperieiice is set clown in the following lcttcr.9 which had
to he invented. Fancy is not needed to give variety to a Oiinanian's sojourn
in America. Plain fact is amply sufficient.]

LETTER V.

Sa.v Francisco, 18—.

Dkar Chino-Foo : You will remember that I liad just been thrust

violcTitly into a cell in the city prison when I wrote last. I atumbled and
fell on some one. I got a lilow and a curse ; and on top of tho^e a kick or

two and a shove. In a second or two it was plain that I was in a nest of

prisoners and was being " passed around "—for the instant I was knocked
out of the way of one I fell on the head or heels of another and was promptly
ejected, only to land on a third prisoner and get a new contribution of kicks

and curses and a new destination. I brought up at last in an unoccupied
corner, very much battered and bruised and sore, but glad enough to be left

alone for a little while. I was on the flag-stones, for there was no furniture

in the den except a long, broad board, or combination of boards, like a
bam door, and this bed was accommodating five or six persons, and that

was its full cap;vcity. They lay stretched side by side, snoring—when not

fighting. One end of the board was four inches higher than the other, and
so the slant answered for a pillow. There were no blankets, and tlio nights

was a little chilly ; the nights are always a little chilly in San Francisco,

though never severely cold. The board was a deal more comfortable than

the stones, and occasionally some flag stone ]ilebcian like me Avoiild try to

creep to a place on it ; and then the aristocrats would hammer him good and
make him think that a flag-stone pavement was a nice enough place after all,

I lay quiet in my corner, stroking my bruises and listening to the reve-

lations the prisimers made to each other—and to me—for some that were
near me talked a good deal. I had long had an idea that Americans, being

free, had no need of prisons, which tare a contrivance of despots for keeping

restless patriots out of mischief. So I was considerably surprised to find

out my mistake.

Ours was a big general cell, it seemed, for the temporary accommodation

of all comers whose crimes we^e trifling. Among us there were two
Americans, two "Greasers" (Mexicans), a Frenchman, a German, four

Irislimen, a Chilinean ''and, in the next cell, only separated from us by a

grating, two women), all drunk, and all more or less noisy ; and as night

fell and advanced, they grew more and more discontented and disorderly,

occasionally shaking the prison bars and glari.ig through them at the slowly

pacing ofticcr, and cursing him with all their hearts. The two women
were nearly middle-aged, and they had only had enough liquor to

stimulate instead of stupefy them. Consequently they would fondle and kiss

each other for some minutes, and then fell to fighting and keep it up till
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^''*'''^"« t''^"gles of rags and blood and tumbled hairThen they would rest awhile, and pant and swear. While they were aff ctionate^hey always spoke of each other as ''ladies" but wlL h ylto"fighting ''strumpet" was the mildest name they could think of-and Tv
las LhfT: ^''^V''

'" tacking some sounding profanity to it. In theirlas hght, which was toward midnight, one of them bit off tL other's finleand then the officer interfered and put the "Greaser" into the ''carktr'to answer for it-because the woman that did it laid it on him, and he ot i-won..„ Id n t deny it, because, as she said afterward, she "
;..:nted an h

rrtlve^Tvilw-'^^"*^"^^'^'^^""^''" ^"^ - B^-clidnotw

keep themselves in smoking tobacco and such other luxuries '"the v "tit

^dk to Mother Leonard's and get drunk
; and from there to Kean ey str euid steal something

; and thence to tliis city prison and „.vf 1 T .
«u. OH quarters in the county jail again. OnJ of tL^t '; n^pT ih !up for nine years, and the other foiu- or five, and both Ja\T ^ fend their days in that prison."* Finally, bo hies c al^s tfl

"""^ '''

while I was dozing with my head again.' their gatL 2^^^^^^^^
'^"^ "^^

siderably, because they discovered that I was a Cht ^n.' il "'^
'*'""

" a bloody interlopin' loafer, come ni he dev 1^^'^ '/^fV
"'"

Loafer" means one who will not work. °\Tl IAll fcJoNo Hi.

LETTER VI.

Dear Chin«-Foo,-To continup ih. +

''^^'', Francisco, 18-.

between them by pounding me in Dirtn..r«l.,-,. if ,

^^'^^P-'^tV <^reated
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Another of our company was a boy of fourteen who ]iad been watche,(I

for some time by ofhcors and teachers, and repeatedly detected in enticing^

young girls from the public schools to the lodgings of gentlemen down town.

He had been furnished with lures in the form of pictures and books of a

j)eculiar kind, and these he had distrbuted among his clients. There were
likenesses of fifteen of these young girls on exhibition (only to prominent
citizens and persons in authority, it was said, though most people came to

get a sight) at the polico headcpiarters, but no punishment at all was to be
Inflicted on the poor little misses. The boy was afterward sent into captivity

at the House of Correction for some months, and there was a strong disposi-

tion to punish the gentlemen who had employed the boy to entice tlie girls,

but as that could not be done witlumt making public the names of those

gentlemen and thus injuring them socially, the idea was finally L,nveu up.

There was ;ilso in our cell that night a photographer (a kind of artist who-

makes likenesses of people with a machine), wIkj had been for some time i>atch-

ing pictured heads of well-known and respectable young ladies to the nude,

pictured bodies of another class of women ; then from tliis patchfd creation ho
would make i)hotographs and sell them privately at high prices to rowdies

and blackguards, averring that these, the best y(jung ladies of the city, had

hired hiui to take their likenesses in that unclad condition. Wliat a lecture

the polico judge read that photographer when ho was convicted I He told

him his crime was little less than an outrage. Ho abused that photographer

till he almost made him sink through the floor, and then he lined him a hun-

dred dollars. And he told him he might consider himself lucky that h&
didn't fine him a hundred and twenty-five dollars. They are awfully severe

on crime here.

About two and a half hours after midnight, of that first experience of

mine in the city prison, such of us as were dozing were awakened by a noise

of beating and dragging and groaning, and in a little while a man was pushed
into our den with a " There, d—n you, soak there a spell ! "—and then the

gate was closed and the officers went away again. The man who was thrust

among us fell limp and helplessi by the grating, but as nobody could roach

him with a kick without the trouble of hitching along toward him or gettino-

fairly up to deliver it, our people only grumbled at him, and cursed him
and called him insulting names—for misery and hardship do not make their

victims gentle or charitable toward each other. But as he neither tried

liumbly to conciliate our people nor swoi-e back at them, his unnatural con-

duct created surj^rise, and several of the party crawled to him where ho lay

in the dim light that came through the grating, and examined into his case.

His head was very bloody and his wits wore gone. After about an hour, he
sat up and stared around ; then his eyes grew more natural, and ho began

to tell how that he was going along with a bag on his shoulder, and a brace

of policemen ordered him to stoj., which he did not du was cliascd and
Oftught, beaten ferociously about the head on the way to the prison and after

arrival there, and finally thrown into our den like a dog. And in a few

seconds he sank down again and grew flighty of apeech. One of our people
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was at last penetrated with son ' ..ing vaguely akin to „„..

for he looked out through the gi.uing at the guardian offi

fro and said

86

compassion, may bo,

car pacing to and

"Say, Mickey, this shrimp's goin' to die."
" Stop your noise ? " was all the answer he got. But presently one man

tried It again. He drew himself to the gratings, grasping them with his
hands, and looking out through them, sat waiting till the oflicer was passin-r
once more, and then said :

"

" Sweetness, you'd better mind your eye, now, because, you beats have
killed this cuss. You've busted his head, and he'll pass in his checks before
sun-up. \^nl better go for a doctor, now, you bet you had."

The officer delivered a sudden rap on our man's knuckles with his club,
that sent him scampering and howling among the sleeping forms on the flag'
stones, and an answering burst of laughter came from the half-doziTn
policemen idling about the railed desk in the middle of the duD-eon.

But there was a putting of heads together out there presently, and a
•conversing in low voices, which seemed to show that our man's talk had
made an impression

; and presently an officer went away in a hurry, and
shortly came back with a person who entered our cell and felt the bruisoil
man's pulse, and threw the glare of a lantern on his drawn face, striped with
blood, and his glassy eyes, fixed and vacant. The doctor examined th«
man's broken head also, and presently said :

"If you'd called me an hour ago I might have saved this man, may be-
too late now."

Then he walked out into the dungeon and the officers surrounded him,
cand they kept up a low and earnest buzzing of conversation for fifteen
minutes, I should think, and then the doctor took his departure from the
prison. Several of the officers now came in and worked a little with the
wounded man, but toward daylight he died.

It was the longest, longest night ! And when the daylight came filter-
ing reluctantly into the dungeon at last, it was the grayest, dreariest, sad.lest
daylight

! And yet, when an officer by and by turned off the sickly yellow
gas flame, and immediately the gray of dawn became fresh and white, there
was a lifting of my spirits that acknowledged and btlievcd that the night
was gone, and straightway I fell to stretching my sore limbs, and lookfng
about me with a grateful sense «rf relief and a returning interest in life!
About ma lay the evidences that what seemed now a feverish dream and a
nightmare was the memory .,)f a reality insterwJ. For on the boards lay four
frowsy, ragged, bearded vagabonds, snoring—one turned end-for-end and
resting an unclean foot, in a ruined stocking, on the liairy breast of a neigh-
bor

;
the young boy was uneas-, and lay moaning in Ms sleep ; other forms

lay half revealed and half concealed about the fl i- ; in the furthest comer
the gr.ay light fell upon a slaset, whose elevatiOj.s . nd depressions indicated
the places of the dead man's face and feet andfol hd hands ; through and the
dividing bars one could discern the almost nude forms of the two exiles
from the county jail twined together in a drunken embrace, and sodden with
•sleep.
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By and by nil tlio anininls in sill <ht cages tiwoko, and atv.. tolled theih-
seivos, and exchanged a few cufla and curses, and tlieii, began to clamor for
breakfast. Breakfast was brought in at last—bread and boofatoak on tin
plates, and black coffee in tin cui-.s, and no gral.l)ing allowed. And ufter
saveral dreary hours of waiting, after this, mo were all marched ..ut into the
dungeon and joined there by all manner of vagrants and vagabond.s, of all
shades and c .lors arid nationalities, from the other cells and cages of tlio pl.-ice

;

and pretty .soon our whjlo menagerie was niarclieil up stairs and lotlcod fast
behind a high railing in u dirty room with a dirty a\uliencc in it. And this
nudieuce stuired at us, and at a man seated <>n high behind what they call a
pulpit in this c iintry, and at some clerks antl other ofKcials seated l)elow hiu—:in(l waited. This was the police court.

The e.jurt opened. Pretty soon I was compelled to notice that a culprit's
nationality made for or against him in this court. Ovcrwhelmins,' proofs
were necessary t',. convict an Irishman of crioK", and oven then his punish
mcnt amounted to little

; Frenchmen, Spaniards, and Italians liiul strict and
nnprejudiced justice meted out to them, in e.xact accordance with the
evidence

;
negroes were promptly punished, when there was the slightest

preponderance of tcstin;.-iv against them ; but Chinamen were pindshed
alinoj.i, apparently. K.r.v lids cr^vo me some uneasiness, I confess, i knew
that this state cf thim.-'. ..,«,: of necessity be accidental, because in this coun-
try all men were fv;-.^ ar,.I -.jual, and one person could not take to himself an
advantage not accorded r > rdl other individuals. I knew that, and yet in
spite of it I was uneasy.

And I grew still more uneasy, when I found that any succored and be-
friended refugee from Ireland or el.scwhcre could stand )ip before that judge
and swear away the life or liberty or character of a refugee from China ; but
that by the law of the land Ch'inaman cnihJ u„f irsflf,/ iujuind thr Iriiihmau.
I was really and truly uneasy, but still my faith in the universal liberty that
America accords and defends, and my deep veneration for the land that of-
fered all distressed outcasts a home and protection, was strong within me,
and I said to myself that it would all come out rigl.t yet.

Air SoNu Hi.
(Xot Concluded.)

A REMINISCENCE (^F THE BACK SETTLEMENTS.

" Now that corpse, (said the undertaker, patting the folded hands of
deceased approvingly) was a brick—3very way you took him he was a brick.
He was so real accommodating, and so modost-like and simple in iiis last mo-
ments. Friends wanted metalic burial case—nothing else would do. I
couldn't get it. There warn't going to bj time—anybody could f^ee that.
Corpse said never mind, shake him up some kind of a box he could stretch
out in comfortable, he warn't particular 'bout the gener.al styl(* of it. Said
he went more on room than style, sny way, in a last final container. Friends
wanted a silver door plate on the coffin, signifying who he was and wher' he
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was from. Now yaii know a feller couldn't
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I wher' he

roust out such a gaily thin-' as
that m .a little cf.untry town like this. Wliat did corpse say ! Corpse said
whitewasli his old canoe and dob his address and general destination onto it
witli a l)lacking brusli and a stencil plate, long witli a verse from some likelv
hymn or other, and p'int liim for the toml), and mark liimC. O. D and just
let him skip along. He warn't distressed anymore than you be-on the
contrary, just as cann and collected as a hcarse-liorse ; said hejud-'ed that
wher' he was gf.ing to, a body would find ic considerable better to" attract
attention by a pictures-iuo moral cliaracter tlian a nat rial c.so with a
fiwell door-plate on it. Splendid man, he was. I'd dr. aer do fur a corpse
Ike that nany I've tackled in seven year. Tliere's son.e satisfaction in
bnrxTin a man like that. Yoti feel tliat what you are doing is appreciated
Lord bless you, so's he got planted before he sp'iled, he was pe.rfectlv
satished

;
said h.s relations meant well, ;;nfectly well, but all them pi'cpara-

tions was bound to delay the thing more or less, and lie didn't wisli to be
kept layin' around. You never see such a cleai head as what lie liad - and so
carm and so co.,I. Jnst a liunk of brains-tliat is what /«• was. Perfectly
awful, it w;is a ripping distance from one end of that man's head to t'<.tlier
Often and ovor a-^ain he's liad brain fever a raging in .uie place, and the re.=t
"t the pile didu t know anytliing about it-didu't .afreet it auv mure tlian an
Injun insurrection in Arizona affects tlie Atlantic States. Well the relations
they wanted a big funeral, but corpse said he was down on Ihimmerv-didn't
want :un i.roce.ssion-Sll the hearse full of mourners, and get out a stern
hue an.l tow }u,a behind. I[e uxts the most down on style of anv reiuains 1ever struck. A beautiful, simple-minded creatnro~it was what he was vou
ean depend on that. He was just set on liavmg things tlie way lie wanted
the-.., an.l he took a solid comfort in laying his little plan.s. He lud
ni3 measure him, and) take a whole raft of directions

; tlieu he ha<l the
numster stand up behind a long box with a table-cloth over it and read his
funeral .sermon, saying ' Ancore, ancore ." at tl.o go.nl places, and makir<.nm scratdi out every b! ' brag abcmt him, and all the hifalutin

; and then
he made them trot out the choir sn's he could help them pick out the tunes
for the occasion, and he got them to sing 'Pop Goes the Weasel,' because
he da ways liked that tune when he was down-hearted, and s.,lemn music
made urn sad

;
and ^vhcn they sung th.twith tears in thoir eyes (because

they all loved him), and his relations grieving ar..und, he just laid there as
Jiappy as a bug, and trying to beat time and showing all over how mneli he
enj,,yed it

;
and presently he got worked up and excited, and tried to join

in, for mind you he was pretty proud of lii .bilities in the sin-in- line • but
the lirst time he opened Jiis mouth and was just goin;, to spread himself, his
breath took a walk. I never see a man snuffed out so sudden, Ah, it was
a great loss-it was a p.>werful loss to tliis poor little one-horse town Well
well well I hain't got time to be palavering along here-got to nail on
the hd and mosey along with him; and if you'll just give me a lift we'll
skeet him into the hearse and meander ah.ng. Relations l)o,ui.l to have itso-dont pay no attention to dying injun.tions, minute a corpse's gone-
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but if I had nvj way, if I didn't respect his hist wishes and tow liim behind
the hearse, I'll be cuss'd. I consider that whatever a corpse wants done for
his comfort is a little enough matter, and a man hain't got no right to deceive
him or take advantage of him —and whatever a corpse trusts me to do I'm a
going to (/(>, you know, even if it's to stuff him and paint him yaller and
keep him for a keepsake—you liear me /"

He cracked his whip and went lumbering away with his ancient ruin of
aliearse, and I continued my walk with a valuable lesson learned—that a
healthy and wholesome cheerfulness is not necessarily impossible to any oc-
upation. The lesson is likely to be lasting, for it will take many months to
obliterate the memory of the remarks and circumstances that impressed it.

A GENERAL REPLY

"When I was sixteen or seventeen years old, a si)lendid idea burst upon
me—a bran-new one, which had never occurred to anybody before : I would
write some " pieces" and take them down to the editor of the " Rei>ublican,''

and ask him to give me his plain unvarnished opinion of their value ! Now
as old and threadbare as the idea was, it was fresh and beautiful to me, and
it went iiaming and crashing through my systeui like the genuine lightni?Mc

and thunder of originality. I wrote the pieces. I wrote them with that
placid confidence and that happy facility which only want of practice and
absence of literary experience can give. There was not one sentence in
them that cost half an hour's weighing and sliaping and trimming and fixing.

Indeed, it is possible that there was no one sentence whose mere wording'

cost even one-sixth of that time. If I remember rightly, there Avas not one
single erasure or interlineation in all that chaste manuscript. (I have since

lost that largo belief in my powers, and likewise that marvelous perfection of
execution.) I started down to the " Republican" office with my pocket
full of manuscripts, my brain full of dreams, and a grand future opening out
before mo. I knew perfectly well that the editor would be ravished with
my pieces. But presently

However, the particulars are of no consequence. I was only about to
say that a shadowy sort of doubt just then intruded nbon my exaltation.

Another came, and another. Pretty soon a whole procession of them. And
at last, when J stood before the " Republican" office and looked up at its

tall, unsympathetic front, it seemed hardly mc that could have " chinned"
its towers ten minutes before, and was now so shrunk up and pitiful that if

I dared to step on the gratings I should probably go through.

At about that crisis the editor, the very man I had come to consult,

came down stairs, and halted a moment to pull at his wristbands and settle

his ay.ittci iti? place, and he happened to notice that I was eyeing him wist-
fully. He asked me what I wanted. I answered, " Nothing !" -with a toy's
own meekness and shauie ; and dropping ^•; eyes, crept humbly round till I
was fairly in the alley, and then drew a big grateful breath of relief, and
picked up my heels and ran '
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1 was satisfied. I wanted no more. It was my llrst attempt to get a

'I

plain unvarnished opinion" out of a literary man concerning my composi-
tions, and it haa lasted me until now. And in these latter days, whenever 1
receive a bundle of MS. through the mail, with a request that I will pass
judgment upon its merits, I feel like saying to the author, " If you had only
taken your piece to some grim and stately newspaper office, where you did
not know anybody, yoi! would not have so fine an opinion of your produc-
tion as it is easy to see you have now."

Every man who becomes editor of a newspaper or magazine straicditway
begins to receive MSS. from literary aspirants, togethjr with requesls that
he wU deliver judgment upon the same. And after complying in eight or
ten instances, he finally takes refuge in a general sermon upon the subject,
which he inserts in his publication, and always afterward refers such corres-
pondents to that sermon for answer. I have at lact reached this station in
my literary career. I now cease to reply privately to my applicants for ad-
vice, and proceed to construct my jmblic sermon.

As all letters of the sort I am speaking of contain the very same matter,
lifTtJiently worded, T ofi"er as a fair average specimen the last one I have re-
ceived :

Mark Twain, Esq. •
'^•

Dear Sir
: I am a youth, just out of school and ready to start in life

1 Have looked around, but don't see anything that suits exactly. Ts a liter-ary life easy and profitable, or is it tlie hard times it is generally put up for I
It wmthe easier than a good many if not most of the occupations, and I feeldrawn to launch out on it, make or break, sink or swim, survive or perish^ow, what are the conditions of success in literature I You need not bo
atraid to paint the thing just as it is. I can't do any worse than fail. Every-
thing else off-ers the same. When I thought of the law-yes, and five or sixother professions—I found the same thing was the case every time viz'-
all JuU—overnm-evevii profession so cranwuid that success Is rendered immssi-
ble-too man>i hands and not cnowjh ivorL But I must try something, andso I turn at last to literature. Something tells me that that is the trre bentot my genius, if I have any. I enclose some of my pieces. Will you readthem over and give me your candid, unbiased opinion of them.' And now
1 iiate to trouble you, but you liave been a young man yourself, and what Iwant IS tor you to get me a newspaper job of writting to do. You knowmany newspaper people, and I am entirely unknown. And will you makethe beat terius you can for me ? though I do not expect what might be called
higii wages at first, of oounje. Will you candidly say what such articles asthese I enclose are worth ] I have plenty of them. If you should sell theseand let me know, I can send you more, as good and may be better thanin .so. Au early reply, etc.

Yours truly, etc.

I will answer you in good faith. Wiiether my remarks shall have great
value or not, or my suggestions worth following, are problems which I take
great pleasure in leaving entirely to you for solution. To begin : There are
several questions in your letter which only a man's life experience can evene
tually answer for him-not another man's words. I will simply skip those.

I. Literature, like the ministry, medicine, the law, and all other occu-
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rations, is cramped and liindered f.n want of men to do tlio work, not .want
ef work to do. When peoilo tell yon the reverse, they speak liiat which is not
trne. If you desire to test this, yon i,eed only lumt np u first-class editor
reporter, business manager, foreman of a shop, mechanic, or artist in any
branch of industry, and tnj i„ hire hi,n. You will find tliat he is already
hired. He is sober, indnstrious, capable, and reliable, and is always in de-
mand. He cannot get a day's holiday except by courtesy of his employer, or
his city, or the great general public. But if you need idlers, cMrkers, half-
instructed, nnambiti.nis, and comf.;rt-..eeking editors, reporters, lawyers
doctors, and mechanics, apply anywhere. There arc millions of them to be
had at the dropping of a handkerchief.

2. ]No
;
I must not and will not venture any opinion whatever as to the

literary merit of your productions. The public is the only critic wliose
judgment is w.n-tli anything at all. Do not take my poor word for this, but
reflect a moment and take your own. For instance, if Sylvanus Cobb or
T. S. Arthur had submitted their maiden MSS. to you, you would li;vve said
with tears in your eyes, «' Now please don't write any more !" IJut you see
yourself how popular thoy are. And if it had been left to y,.u, you would
have said the " INfarblo Faun" was tiresome, and that even "'raradiso Lost-
lacked cheerfulness

;
but you know they sell. Many wiser and betttv men

than you pooh-poohed Shakespeare, even as late as two centuries ago ; but
still that old party has out lived those people. No, I will not sit in jud-^-
ment upon your litcratnro. If I honestly and conscientiously pruised'it, "l
might thus help to iiiHict a lingering and pitiless bore upon the public ; if I

honestly and conscientiously condemned it, I might thus rob the woi'
an undeveloped and unsuspected Dickens or Shakespeare.

3. I shrink from hunting up literary labor for you to do and receive pay
for. Whenever your literary productions have proved for themselves that
they have a real value, you will never have to go around hunting for
remunerative literary work to do. You will re.]uire more hands than°you
have now, and more brains than yon probably ever will have, to do even half
the work that will be offered yon. Now, in order to arrive at the proof of
value hereinbefore spoken of, one needs only to adopt a very simple and cer-
tainly very sure process ; and that is, to nrite. witlumt pay vntil somcho(hj
offeiy pay. If nobody ofFers pay within three years, the candidate may look
upon this circumstance with the most implicit confidence as the sign that
sawing wood is what he Avas intended for. If he has any wisdom at all, then,
he will retire with dignity and assume his haven-appointed vocation.

In the above remarks I have only otTered a course of action whicli Mr.
Dickens and most other successful literary men had to fc^'ow ; but it is a
course which will find no sympathy with my client, perhaps. The young
literary aspirant is a very, very curiou , creature. He knows that if he
wished to become a tinner, the master smith would require him to prove the
possession of a good character, and would require him to promise to stay in
the shop three years—possibly four—and would make him sweep out and
bring water and build fires all the first year, and let him learn to black stoves

ble.

siaiio)
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and for these good honest services would pay him two suits

of cheap clothes and liis board ; and next year ho would begin to receive in-
structions in the trade, and a dollar a week would be added tf) his emf)hj-
ments

;
and two dollars would b<. added the third year, and three the foui-th

;

and tluni, if he had become a lirst-rate tinner, he woidd get about lifteen or
twonty, or may be thirty dollars a week, with never a possibility of getting
seventy-live while he lived. Tf he wanted to become a mechanic of any
other kii 1, he would have to inidergo this same tedious, ill-paid apprentice-
ship. It ho wanted to become a lawyer or a doctor, he would have fifty

times worse
;
for he would get nothing at all during his long apprenticeship,

and in [addition woidd have to i.ny a large sum f(n- tuition, and have the
privilege of boarding and clothing himself. The literary aspirant knovs all

this, and yet he has the hardihood to i)resent hiniself for reception into tlie

literary/ guild and ask to share its high Iwmors and emoluments, without a
single twolvemonth's ai)prentices]iip to show in excuse for his presumption I

Ho would smile pleasantly if he were asked to make even r.o simple a thing
as a ten-cent tiu dipper without previous instruction in the art ; but, all

green and ignorant, wordy, pompously-a.-isortive. nngrammatical, a.' 1 with a
vague, distorted knowledge of men and the world acijiiired in a back country
village, ho will serenely take up so dangerous a weapon as a pen, and attack
the most formidable subject that finance, commerce, war, or ixditics can
furnish him withal. It Avould be laughable if it -vere not so sad and so pitia-
ble, TJie p(.or fellow would not intrude upon the tin-shop without an aj)-

prenticeship, but is willing to seize and wield with unpractised hand an in-
strument which is able to overthrow dynasties, change religions, and decree
the weal or woe of nations.

It' my corresp' ndent Avill write free of charge for the newspapers of his
neighborhood, it will be one of the strangest things that ever happened if he
does not get all the employment he can attend to on tliose terms. And as
soon as ever his writings are worth money, plenty of people will hasten to
offer it.

And by way of serious and well-meant encouragement, I wish to urge
upon him once more the truth that acceptable writers for the press are so
scarce that book and periodical publishers are seeking thom constantly, and
with a vigilance that never grows heedless for a moment.

FAVORS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.

Out of a nisty and dusty old scrap-1 ook a friend in Nevada resurrects
the following verses for us. Thirty years ago they were very popular. It
was on a wager as to whether this poem originated in the " Noctes Anibro-
siaiiaj " or not that Leicester won two thousand pounds :

TliK lawyer's POE.'M.

"VVhcroas, on .smidiy boughs and sprays
Now ilivuis birds are lieiu'd to siiit'!
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Ami sundry flowers their heads upraise
To Imil tlie coining on ol' Spring

;

The songs of the said bird arouse
Tlie ineni'ry of our youthful liours—

As young and green us the snid lioughs,
As fresh anil fair as the said flowers.

The hints aforesaid, happy pairs,

Love 'midst tiie aforesaid lioughs enshrines
In househohl nests—tlicmselves, tlieir lieirs,

Administrators, and assigns.

O busiest time of Cupid's court,

"When tender plaintiffs a(;tions bring '.

v^casons of frolic and of sport,

Hail, as aforesaid, coming Spring !

Occasionally from some suffering soul there comes to this department a
frantic appeal for Ixelp, which just boils an entire essay down into one ex-
haustipe sentence, and leaves nothing more to be said upon that subject.
Now, can the reader find any difficulty in picturing to himself Avhat 'this

"Subscriber" has been going through out there at Hazel Green, Wisconsin ?

Mr. Twain.

My Dear Sir: Do not, in your Memoranda, forget the travelling
book agents. They are about as tolerable as lightning-rod men, especially
the "rtd-nosed chaps" who sell "juveniles," temperance tracts, and such
like delectable fodder.

Yours, etc. A SCBSCRIBER.

Such subscription canvassers, probably, are all this correspondent's fancy
paints them. None but those canvassers who sell compact concentrations of
solid wisdom, like the work entitled " The Innocents Abroad," can really
be said to be indispensable to the nation.

pray

In a graceful feminine hand comes the following, from a city of lUnois :

Reading your remarks upon " innocents" in a, recent issue, I must tell
you how that touching little obituary was received here.

I attended a lecture, and sat beside and was introduced to a young
minister from Pennsylvania, a few evenings since. Having my magazine in
my hand and knowing the proverbial ministerial love of a joke, I handed
him a little poem, simply whispering " Mark Twain."

He read it through gravely, and in the most serious manner turned to
me and whispered, " Did Mark Twain write that I"

" Breathes there a man with soul so dead !"

If this is a specimen of your Eastern young ministers, we Western girls
will take no more at present, I thank you.

Speaking of ministers reminds me of a joke that I always thought worth
publishing

; it is a fact, too, which all the jokes published are not.
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The Rev. Dr. H. was a nnnistcr in our stylish little city some yearssinco.He was a pompous, nnportant, flowery sort of preacher-very popularwith the masses He exchanged pulpits with old Solomon N., the plainmeek old nunister of the little C. church, one Sabbath ; and tile expictani

h?8 texr^""^^'*
''"'' '"''i'"'"* ^'^'""'^ *^»« fe'*"*"^ I^''- «rose and gave out as

" For l>eliol(l ii greater tlmn Solomon is here !"

It is said that once a man of small consecjuence died, and the Rev. T.
K. Beecher was asked to preach his funeral sermon—a man who abhors the
lauding of people, either dead or alive, except in dignified and simple lan-
guage, and then only iur merits which ihey actually possessed or possess, not
merits which they merely ought to have possessed. The friends of the
deceased got up a stately funeral. They must have had misgivings that the
corpse might not bo praised strongly enough, for they prepared some manu-
script headings and notes in which nothing was left unsaid on tlie subject
that a fervid imagination and an unabridged dictionary could compile, and
these tliey handed to the minister as he entered the pulpit. They'were
merely intended as suggestions, and so the friends were filled with conster-
nation when the minister stood up in the pulpit and proceeded to read oft'
the curious odds and ends in ghastly detail and in a loud voice ! And their
consternation solidified to petrifaction when he paused at the end, contem-
plated the multitude reflectively, and then said impressively :

"The man would be a fool who tried to add anything to that. Let us
pray I

"

An-d with the same strict adhesion to truth it can be said that the man
would be a fool who tried to add anything to the following transcendant
obituary poem. There is sometliing so innocent, so guileless, so complacent
so unearthly serene and self-satisfied about this peerless " hogwash, " that
the man must be made of stone who can read it without a dulcet ecstacy
creeping along Lis backbone and quivering in his marrow. There is no need
to say that this poem is genuine and in earnest, for its proofs are written
.all over its face. An ingenious scribbler might imitate it after a fashion, but
Shakespeare himself could not counterfeit it. It is noticeable that' the
country editor who published it did not know that it was a treasure and
tne most perfect thing of its kind that the storehouses and museums of
literature could show. He did not dare to say no to the dread poet—for
such a poet must have been something of an apparition—but he just shovelled
It into his paper anywhere that came handy, and felt ashamed, and put that
disgusted " Published by Request " over it, and hoped that his subscribers
would overlook it or not feel an impulse to read it.
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[Pulilishcd by Reriuest.]

LINES

Composed on tlic dcitli of S.iiiui.d and Catharine Hclknap's children.

liY M. A. (U.AZi;.

Friends and neighbors all draw near,
And listen to what I have to say

;

.\nd nevei leave your children dear
Wlien they are small, and go away.

IJut always think of that sad fate,

That liapiK'ned in tiie year of 'tilj
;

Four eiiildren wii/n a house did burn,
Tliink of their awful agony.

Their mother she had gone away,
And left them there alone to stay

;

The house took fire and (h)wn did burn,
llefore their mother did return.

Their piteous ery the neighI)ors heard,
And then the ery of tire was given

;

Hut, ah ! before they could them reach.
Their little spirits had flown to Heaven.

Their father he to war liad gone.
And on the battle-field was slain

;

But little did he think when he went awav,
But what on earth they would meet again.

The iieighliors often told his wife
Not to leave his chihhvn there,

Unless slie got some one to stay.

And of the little ones take care.

The eldest he was j'ears not six.

And the youngest oidy eleven months old
;

But often she had left Lhem there alone,

As, by the neighbors, 1 have been told.

How can she bear to si^e the place.

Where she so oft has left them there,

Without a single one to look to them.
Or of the little ones to take good care.

Oh, can she look upon the spot,

Whereumler their little burnt bones lay.

But what she thinks she hears them s;iy,

" 'Twas God had pity, and took us oil high.
'

And there may she kneel down and pray.

And ask God her to forgive
;

And she may lead a tiilferent life

Wliile she ou earth remains to live.

Her husband and her children, too,

God has took from pain and woe.
May she reform and mend her ways,
That she may also to them go.
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And wlicn it is God's Iinly will,

^
^
O, inuy slic In- |>rcimic(i

To meet lii-i- (Jod and Cricnds in ];eacc,
-And leave this world of cure

95

^'ic/loho1l, Ph., Fd). 8, 18G3,

AN ENTERTAINING ARTICLE.

I takotlie following paragrapli from an article in the Boston "Adver-
tiser";

fH.l.ft''f^''*"'""/^'i*i"',' r ^^'V*''
TwAix.-Porhaps the most successful

1 gilts of humor of Mark Twam have b.-cn descriptions of the persons v-hdid not appreciate is humor at all. We have l.ecome familiar with theCahforn.ans who where thrilled with terror by his burlesque of a news aperreporter's way of elling a story, and we have heard of^ the PennsylVaniaclergyman who sadly returned his " Innocents Abroad" to the iSagcn« ith the remark that " the man who could shed tears over the tomb of Adamnuu,t be an idiot." Hut Mark Twain may now ad<l n, much more gl liou i

"

oSolL « r "*""f
-f tropliies The " Saturday Review," in itsSiumber ofOctobers, reviews us book of travels, which lias been republished in En-r.

laiul, and reviews it seriously. We can imagine the delight of the humorist

IvLniorS^
'" reproduce the article in full in hisliext monthly

[Publishing the above paragraph thus, gives me a sort of authority for
reproducing the "Saturday Review's" article in full in these pa.a>s I
dearly wanted to do it, for I cannot write anything half so delicious myself
If I had a cast iron dog that could read this English criticism and preserve
his austerity, I would drive him off the door-stop.-EoiTOR Memorandv.]

[From the London Saturday Review]

REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS.

The Innocexts Abroad. A Book of Travels,
don : Hotten, publisher. 1870.

Lord Macaulay died too soon. We never felt this so deeply as when
we finished the last chapter of the above-named extravagant work. Macaulay
died too soon-for none but he could mete out complete and comprehensive
justice to the insolence, the impertinence, the presumption, the mendacity
and, above all, the majestic ignorance of this author.

'

To say the -'Innocents Abroad" is a curious book, would be to use the
faintest language-would be to speak of the Matterhom as a neat elevation
or of a Niagara as being "nice" or " pretty." " Curious" is too tame a w(,>-d
wherewith to describe the imposing insanity of this work. Th«rp is no word
that IS large enough or long enough. Let us, therefore, photograph a passing
glimpse o. book and author, and trust the rest to the reader. Let the culti-
vated English etudent of human nature picture to himself this Mark Twain

By Mark Twain. Lon-
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as a person csp.iblu <>f doiny the following-described things—:uid not only

doing them, but with incredible innocence priutinij them calmly and tran-

(juiliy in a book. For instance

:

He states tliat ho entered a hair-dresser's in Paris to get shaved, and
the tirst " rake " the barber gave with his razor it bonened his ^'hide " and
liftfil hlin out <if the chdir.

This is unqnestionably exaggerated. In Florence ho was so annoyed by
beggars tluit he pretends to have seized and eaten one in a frantic Hi)itit

of revenge. There is, of course, jio truth in tliis. He gives at full

length a theatrical programme seventeen or eighteen hundred years old,

which ho professes to liave found in the ruins of the Coliseum, anion" the

dirt and mould and rubbish. It is a sulHcient comment u])on this statement

to remark that even a cast-iron programme would not have lasted so long

under such circumstances. In G'recco he plainly betrays both fright and
flight upon one occasion, but with frozen etiVontery jjuts the latter in this

falsely tame form; "We .iidh-d toward the Pinuus." "Sidled,"

indotd I He does not hesitate to intimate that at E[i1k'sus, wlien his mule
strayed from the proper course, he got down, took him under hi.', arm, car-

ried him to the road again, pointed him riglit, remounted, and went to sleep

contentedly till it was time to restore the baast to the path once more. He
states that a growing youth among his ship's passengers was in the constant

habit of appeasing his hunger with soap and oakum between meals. In

Palestine he tells of ants that came eleven miles to spend the summer in tlie

desert and brought their provisions with them
;
yet he shows by his descriy)-

tion of the country that the feat was an impossibility. He mentions, as if it

were the most commonplace of matters, that he cut a Moslem in t\v(j in

broad daylight in Jerusalem, with Godfrey de Bouillon's sword, and would

have shed more hloi)difJtrli(td hada (irareiinnhifhis <iii-ii. These statements are

unworthy a moment's attention. Mr. Twainoranyotherftn-eignerwiiodidsucha

thing in.Jerusalem would be mobbed, and would infallibly lose his life. Biit why
go on ? Why repeat more of his audacious and exasperating falsehoods i Let

lis close fittingly with this one : he athrms that " in the mosfpie of St.

Sophia at Constantinojile I got my feet so stuck uji with a complication of

guius, slime, and general imi)urity, that / vdiv uitt iiwre tliau two thousand

pair of bootjacks getting my boots oti' that night, and even then some
Christian hide peeled off with them." It is monstrous. Such statements

are simply ^i'cs—there is no other name for them. Will the reader longer

marvel at the brutal ignorance that pervades the American nation when we
tell him that we are informed upon jterfectly good authority that this ex-

travagent compilation of falsehoods, this exhanstless mine of stupendous lies

this "Innocents Abroad," has actually been ado))ted by the schools and
collages of several of the States as a text-book I

But if his falsehoods are distressing, his iimoeenea and his ignoranco are

enough to make one burn the book and despise the author. In one place he
was so appalled at the sudden sxiectacle of a murdered man, unveiled by the

moonlight, that he jumped out of a window, going through sash and all, and
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then remarks witli tlie most childlike simplicity that ho " was not scared,
but considerably agitated." It puts ns out of patience to note that thi'

simpleton is densely unconscious that Lucretia iJorgia ever existed oH' tiio
stage. He is vnlgarly ignorant of all foreign languages, but is frank enough
tocriticise the Italians' nse of their own tongne. Ho says they spell the
name of their great painter " Vinci, but pronounce it Vinchy"—and then
adds with a naivetto possible only to helpless i;.;norance, '\fon;<i„r,:^ „hr„„s
sprll hdtvr than thoj jn-<„u,u,tr,:" In another place ho comniitsthe bald ai.-
surdity of putting tlie phrase " taiv an onus" int.. an Italian',^ montli. In
Rome ho nnhesitatingly believes the legend that St. Philip Neri's heart was
so intlamed with divine love that it burst his rii)s—believes it wholly because
an anthor with a learned list of university degrees strung after his name en
dorses it-'-' otherwise,".says tliis gentle i.liot, " I should have felt a curios-
ity to know what Phillip l,ad f..r dinner-" Our author makes a long, f,iti-u-
ing journey to the Grotto del Cane on purpose to test its poisoning powers
on a dog-got elaborately ready for the e xperiment, and tlien discovered
that he had no dog. A wiser person wonld have kept siuli a thing discretely
to himself, but with this harmless creature everything comes ont? fie hurts
his foot in a rut two thousand years old in exhumed Pompeii, and presently
when staring at one of the cinder-like corpses unearthed in the ne.vt s.piare,
conceives the idea that may be it is the remains of the ancient Street C.ni-
nii.ssi<mer, and straightway his horror softens down to a sort of chirpy con-
tentment with the condition of things. In Damascus he visits the well (,f
Ananias, three thousand years old, and is as surprised and delighted as a,
child to find that the water is " as pure and fresh as if the well liad bt^.n
dug yesterday. In the Holy Land he gags desperately at the hard Arab!,.
and Hebrew Biblical names, and finally concludes to call them Ualdwins-
ville, Williamslmrgh, and so on, '-for coHvciiiencc of sprlUng/'

We have thus spoken freely (A this man's stup, fvnig simplicity and in-
nocence, but we cannot deal similarly with his coJ. ,;, .1 ignorance. " Wo d,.
not know where to )>egin, and if wo knew where to begiu,°we certainly would
not know where to leave off. We will give one .specimen, and one onlv
He did not know, nntil he got to Rome that Michael Angelo was dead '

And then, instead of crawling away and hiding his shameful i-niorance
somewhere, ho proceeds to express a pious, grateful sort of satisfaction
that he is gone and ont of his troubles.

No, the reader may seek ont the author's exhibitions of his uncnitivatii.n
for himself. The book is absolutely dangerous, considering the ma"nitnde
and variety of its misstatements, and the convincing confidence with" which
they are made. And yet it is a text-book in the schools of America.

The poor blunderer mouses among the sublime creations of the Old
Masters, trying to acrpiire the elegant proficiency in artknowlcdgc, which lie
has a groping sort of comprehension is a proper thing for the travelled man
to be able to display. But what is the matter of his study i And what is
the progress he achieves ? To what extent does ho familiarize himself with
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tliugii'iit piiturcs f>f Itiily, and wliut degroo of aiiprt'ciiitiuu duuH ho aniv."
at I. Ki-iid :

Wlifii wt) Hi'i) a iiiDiik L,'nini,' alM.iit with a linn iukI Ini.kin;; iip inlu
lifaviMi. wo kiinw tliat tliaf, is St. M.iik. Wli.n wo hoo a luonk wiTh a hook
ami a ].oii, looking tiaii(|illi'(l np to hoavon, ti-yiiif^ to think of v wonl, wo
know that that is St. Matthjw. When wo boo a monk Kitting on a rock,
looking traiKpiilly \ip to hoavon, with a human skull lusido liim,"and without
otli.T I'iiggago, \v(,> know that that is St. Jomnu-. iJocaUHr wo know that ho
always w.Mit flying light in tlio mattor of l^iggago. Whon wo soo otlior monks
looking trau(|uilly up to hoavon, lint having no trado-niark, wo always ask
who tlioso partioH are. Wo do this hecauso wo Inuubly wish to loarn.

TFo tlieti luunu'ratis tlio thousands aiul tliousaiuls of cojii-^s of thoso
sovoral pioturos whioh ho has soon, and adds with aoenstomcd simiilioity

that lio foils oncouragod to holiovo when ho has soon "somi-; hoim:" of oaoh,
and had a largor oxpoiionuo, ho will ovontnally " Login to tako an al.sovl.ing

intorest in thorn " - tho vulgar hoor.

That wo havo shown this to 1>o a roniarkablo hook, wi; think no ono will

deny. That it is a pornicious hook to plaoo in tin- hands of tlio oontiding
and uniformed, wo think wo Iiavo also shown. That tho hook is a ilolihorato

and wicked creation of a diseased mind, is apparent upon every page. Hav-
ing placed our judgment thus upon record, let us close with what charity we
can, hy remarking that even in this volume there is sonu; good to ho found :

for whenever the author talks of his own country and lots Europe alone, ho
never fails to nuvke himself interesting ; and not only interesting, hut instnic-
tive. No one can read without henelit his occasional chai)ters and jiiira-

graphs, ahout life in tho gold and silver mines of Calif(jrnia and Nevada ;

ahout the Indians of the phiins and deserts of tho West, and their canai-
halism

; ab<mt the raising of vogotablcs in kegs of gunpowtler hy tho aid of

two or tliree teaspoonfuls of guano; ahout the moving of small farms from
place to place at night in Avheelharruws to avoid taxes ; and about a sort of

cows and mules in the llundx.ldt mines, that climb down chimneys and dis-

turl) the people at night. These matters are not only now, hut are well
worth knowing.* It is a pity the author did not put in more of tho same
kind. His book is well written and is exceedingly entertaining, and so it

just barely escaped being (juite valuable also.

" HISTORY RRPEATS ITSELF."

The following I find in a Sandwich Island paper wliich some friend has
sent me from that tranquil far-ofi' retreat. The coincidence between my own
experit nee and that here set down by the late JNIr. Benton is so remarkable,
that I cannot forbear publishing and co;innenting upon the paragraph. The
Sandwich Island paper says :

*Yi's, I calculnted tlicy were pretty new. I iiiveiitod tliciu nivself.—11ai;k
Twain.
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H..W tmiehinj; in thJH tribute of the late Hon. T. H. llonton to his...other Hindiu-uee: " My moth.,- asked nie never to use toba"v I h e

.^,
mb e, and I h:iv„ never gamded I cannot tell who is losing i„ „,i,„',that are lK.in«i.lay,.d. SI,., admonishe.l nu , too, ,a.„unsf lion,; Irink ,

.•t-.'l whatever eapaeity for induraiuv I hnve at pn's^irt nl t n-e, so ,|'

..e.ss may have atta.ne.1 thr-m,]. I,f... i h.ve ittr.bu ted to i mA . , i^^«.th her p.o.H and cor.vet wish,... Wl.on 1 was nevei, ye:u:s of a '^^h I o...o not to drink and then I imule a r-solntion of tot,.Ub tine lee and '

I have adhered to ,t thn.m,di all time, I owe to my mother."

I never naw anything so curious. It is almost an exact -..itome of mvown moral career- after .simply snb.stituting a gran.lniother for a mother
1
ow wel I remember my gra.idmotlicr'.s a.sking me not to u.se tobae.o, >d'

..I.l Hon
:

She said
:
" VouVe at it again, are yon, y,.n wlidp ! N-.... aJ,ever let me eateli you chewing tolvicco before bivakfa.st .again, or I hu- I'llblueksnake you within an inch of yonr life :"

I have never touched "it at
tliat Iionr of the morning from that time to the i.rcHent day

She asked me not to g.mblc. S.'ie whispered and .s.aid :
" Put up tho.sowieked cards this minute :-tw-..p,ur and a Jack, you uum.sknll, and theother fellow .s got a flush :"

I'-verhave gambled f^.-ni that day to this- never oiice-without acold-deck m my pocket. I cannot even tell who isgoing to lose in ..u.usthat are being played, unless I dealt myself.
When I was two years of age she asked me not to drink, and then 1

u.a.le a resolution of total abstinence. That I have adhercl to it and enjoy-
0. ebemhccnteteetsofit through all time, f owe to my grandmother

'

let thes tears attest my gratitude. I h.u-e n^ver drank a drop from thatday to this, of any kind of water.

DUtiBERIU' IX WASHINGTOX.
Some of the .lecisions of the Post Otlioo Deparcmont are eminently

luminous. It has m tnnes gone by been enacted that "author's manuscript"
should go through the mails for a tritiing postage-newspaper postage,' i„
f.vct, A calm and di.spa:ionate mind would gather from this, fliat the ob-
ject liad in view was to facilitate and foster newspaper correspondence, ma-gazine wntnig and literature generally, by discontinuing a tax in the way ofpostage .vduch had become very burdensome to gentlemen of the ..nil \V.vby what eflort o good old well-meaning, grandmotherly dullness does the rJall vsuppose

thepostaauthoritieshaverenderedtliatwisean.lkindlydecreeutterly

do sltl" '

'"'^^;r'""f
'"""^' ' ^^'^^-i'^i-'^that "author's manuscri>?^

does «ot mean anythmg but " m.n„.cnpt I ./..: t, h- u.vk inf. a n >„m.BOOK -all pamplilets, magazines, and new.spapers ruled out '

TliuH we arc expected to believe that the original regulation was .^ufc up

not more than that number of MS. books are sent by n.ail to piblisher^each year. Such property is too precious t. trtnt to any conveyan e but tIcauthor's own carpet-sack, as a generalthin-.
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But granting tliat one thousand MS. books went to the publishers in a.

year, and tl)us saved to one thousand author's a dollar apiece in postage'in
twelve months, would not a law whose whole aim was to accomplish such a
triHe as that, be simply an irreverent pleasantry, and not proper company to
thrust among grave and weiglity statutes in the law-books '

The matter which suggested these remarks can be stated in a sentence.
(Jnce or twice I have sent magazine MSS. from certain cities, on newspajier
rates, as " author's MS." But in Buffiilo the postmaster reipiires full letter
postage. Ife claims no authority for this save ihcUions of thu Post Office
Department. He sho„ed me the law itself, but even the higliest order of
intellcctiuil obscurity, backed by the largest cultivation (outside of a Post
Office Department;, could not find in it authority for the " decisions" afore-
mentioned. And 1 ought to know, l)ecause I tried it n:yself. [I say that,
not to be trivially facetious when talking in earnest, but merely to take the
word out of the mouths of certain cheap witlings, who always stand ready in
any company to interrupt any one whose remarks ofter a chance f(jr the ex-
hibiticjn of their poor wit and worse manners.]

1 will not say one word about this curious decision, or utter one sarcasm
or oi.e discourteous speech about it, or the well-intending but misguided of-
licer who rendered it ; but if he were in California, he would fare far differ-

ently—very far differently—for- there tlie wicked are not restrained by the
gentle charities that prevail in Buffalo, and so they would deride hini, and
point the finger of scorn at him, and address him as " Old Smarty from Mud
Springs," Indeed they would.

MY WATCH—AN INSTPJTCTIVE LITTLE TALE.

My beautiful new watch had run eighteen luonths without losing or
gaining, and without breaking any part of its machinery or stopping. I had
come to believe it infallible in its judgments abcmt the time of day, and to
consider its constitution and its anatomy imperishable. But at last, one
night I let it run down. I grieved about it as if it were a recognized mes-
senger aiid f<n-erunner of calamity. But by and by I cheered °up, set the
watch by guess, and commanded my bodings and superstitions to depart.
Next day I stopped into the chief jeweller's to set it by the exact time, and
Tlie head of the establishment took it out of my liand and proceeded to set
it for me. Then he said, "She is four minutes shnv—regulator wants push-
ing up." I tried to stop him—tried to make him understand that the watch
kept perfect time. But no

; all this human cabbage could see was that the
watch was four minutes slow, and the regulator must be pushed up a little

;

and so, while I danced around him in anguish and beseeched him to let tliJ
watch alone, he calmly and cruelly did the shameful deed. Mv watch began
to gain. It gained faster and faster day by day. Within the' week it slack-

ened to a raging fever, and its pulse went up to a hundred and fifty in the
shade. At the end of two months it had left all the timepieces of the town
far in the rear, and was a fraction over thirteen days ahead of the almanac.
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It was away into November enjoying the snow, Aviiile the October leaves
were still turning. It luirried up house-rent, bills payable, and such things,
in sucli a ruinous way that I could not abide it. I took it to the Avatchniaker
to be regulated. He asked me if I over liad it repaired. I said no, it liad
never needed any repairing. He looked a look of vicious liappiness and
eageny pried the watch open, tlien put a small dice-box into liis eye, and
peered into its machinery. He said it wanted cleaning and oiling, besides
regulating—come iji a week. After being cleaned and oiled and regiilated, my
watch slowed down to that degree that it ticked like a tolling bell. ' I began to
be left by trains, I failed all appointments, I got to missing ; my dinnermy watcli
strnng out three days' grace to four and let me go to protest ; I gradually drifted
back into yesterday, then day before, then into last week, uul by and by tlie

comprehension came upon me tliat all solitary and alone I was lingering along
in week before last, and tlie world was out of sight. I seem to detect In my^
self a sort of sneaking fellow-feeling for tlie mummy '

':lie museum, and
a desire to swap news with him. I went to a watchmaker again. He'took
the watch all to pieces wliile I waited, and then said the barrel was "swelled."
He said he could reduce it in three days. After this, the watch avcraqcd well
but nothing more. For half a day it would go like tlie verj- mischief, ami
keep up such a barking and wheezing and whooping and sneezing and snort-
ing, that I could not hear myself think for the disturbance ; and as long as
It lield out, tliere was not a watch in the land that stood any chance against
it. But the rest of the day it would keep on slowing down and foolinglilong
until all the clocks it had left behind caught np again. So at last, at the end
of twenty-four hours, it would trot up to the judges' stand all right and just
on time. It would show a fair and sipiare average, and no man could say
it had done more or less than its duty. But a correct average is only a
mild virtue in a watch., and I took this instrument to another watchmaker.
He said the kinkbolt was broken. I said I was glad it was nothing more
fierious. To tell the plain truth, I had no idea whafthe kingbolt was! but I
<lid not choose to appear ignorant to a stranger. He repaired the kingbolt,
but what the watch gained in one way it lost in another. It would run awhile
and then stop awhile, and then run awhile again, and so on, using its own
discretion about the intervals. And every time it went off it kicTced back
like a musket. I padded my breast for a few days, but finally took the
watch to another watchmaker. He picked it all to pieces and turned the
ruin over and over under his glass : and then said there appeared to be
something the matter with the hair-trigger. He fixed it, and gave it a fresh
start. It did well now, except that always at ten minutes to ten the hands
would shut together like a pair of scissors, and from that time forth they
would travel together. The oldest man in the world could not make head or
tail of the time of day by such .a watch, and so I went again to
have the thing repaired. This person said that the crj-stal had got
bent, and that the mainspring was not straight. He also remarked
that part of the works needed half-soiling. He made these things all right
:and then my timepiece performed unexceptionably, save that now and then
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aftci working don,^ ,|,„et].y f,.r nearly eiglit l,„nrs, everj-thing insiao would
let go all of a su.UU-n .-uul begin to bn.z like a bee, and the hands would
.straightway begni to spin round and round so fast that their individuality
was lost conipletely, and they simply seemed a delicate spider's web over
tliu face of the watch. She would reel ott' the next twentv-four hours in six
or seven nunutes, and then stop with a bang. I went witii a heavy heart to
one more watchmaker, and looked on while he took her to pieces. Thon I
in-epared to cross-question him rigidly, for this thing was getting ...erious.
The watch had cost two hundred dollars originally, and I seemed to have
paid out two or three thousand for repairs. Wliile I waited and looked on,
J presently recognized in this watchmaker an old acquaintance-a steamboat
engineer of other days, and not a good engineer either. He examine.l all
the parts carefully, just as the other watchmakers had done, and then
delivered Ins verdict with the same confidence of /iianner.

He said :

"She makes too much steam-you want to hang the monkey-wrench on
the safety-valve !"

[brained him on the spot, and had liim buried at my own expense.My uncle William (now deceased, alas !) used to say tliat a good horse
was a good horse untilit had run away once, and that a good watcli was a
good watch until the repairers got a chance at it. And he . ned to wonder
what became) of all the unsuccessful tinkers, and gunsmiths, and shoemakers,
and blacksmiths

; but nobody could ever tell him.

FAVORS FR03I CORRESPONDENTS.

One writes me as follows, in a journalistic hand, from New York :

"I want to tell you a little new joke, if your publi3hers have not been
beforehand and made it antique : A canvasser-one of those individuals
that sell 'compact concentration of wisdom'-came across a Yankee divine
away m rome interior hamlet of Massachusetts, and desired him to subscribe,
to a work entitled 'The Innocents Abroad.' The seller of wit, thinking
that the minister might wish to know something of the contents of tho work
pointed out several chapters oearing on the state of the church in Italy and
matter.s of religious and Biblical import. But all this did not induce the
divine to purchase the work, though he was still undecided. At last he
pointed to a woodcut of the tomb ...f Adam, and read the accompanyin-^
remarks thereto, of Mark Twain weeping and moralizing at the grave of hi°s
blood-relation Adam. ' What ." shouted the minister, 'if a man is silly
enough to sit down and bawl at the tomb of Adam and call him a blood-
relation, he deserves to be read by no one. No, sir ! I don't wan't his book—

i
wouldn't ha.vc it—the great, snivelling, overgrown calf ." "

In a Sandwich Island paper, just received by maU, I learn that some
gentlemen of taste and enterprise, and also of Keokuk, Iowa, have named
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a fast young colt for me. Verily, one does liave to go away from homo tf>

learn the news. The cannibal paper adds that the colt has already trotted
his mile, of his own accord, in 2:17 1-2. He was probably going to dinner
at the time. The idea of naming anything that is fast after mC—except an
anchor or something of that kind—is a perfect inspiration of humor. If
this poor colt could see me trot around the course once he would laugh some
of his teeth out—he would indeed, if he had time to wait till I finished the
trip. I have seen slower people than I am—and more deliberate people
than 1 am—and even quieter, and more listless, and lazier people than lam.
lUit they were dead.

Axi) by that Sandwich r.sland paper (" Ci.mmcrcial Advertiser") I also
learned that H. M. Whitney, its iible editor and proprietor for sixteen years,
was just retiring from business, having sold out to younger men. J take
this opportunity of thanking the disappearing veteran for courtesies done
and information afforded me in bygone days. Mr. Whitney is one of the
fairest-mi;ided and best-hearted cannibals I ever knew, if I do say it myself.
There is not a stain upon his name, and never has been. And ha is the
best judge of a human being T ever saw go through a market. Many a
time 1 have seen natives try to palm off part of an old person on him for the
fragment of a youth, but I never saw it succeed. Ah, no, there was no de-
ceiving H. M. Whitney. He could tell the very family a roast came from
if he had ever tried the family before. I remember his arresting my hand
once and saying : "Let that alone—it's from one of those Hulahuras—a very
low family—and t<jugl;." I cannot think of Whitney without my numtli
watering. We used to eat a great many people in those halcyon days, whicli
shall come again, alas, nevermore. We lived on the fat of the land. And
I will say this for Henry Whitney—he never thought less of his friend aftei'

examining into him, and he was always sorry when his enemy was gone.
Most of the above may fairly and justly rank as nonsense, but my

respect and regard for Mi. Whitney are genuine.

My old friend is married again— as I learn from the following notice cut
by a correspondent from a Cincinnati paper last May—rather old news, but
it is a good scattering shot and cannot fail to "fetch" some ignorant inter-
ested body somewhere, considering the number of brides :

MARRIED.

You\(i—MARTiN—PENUKK(:A.sT—Ji;McK.soN—CLEVELAM)—Martin.-
V,\ , '"^*r.^.'^'^'^

^^^•^'' ^'*^^'' "n*'^e IGth nit., in the presence of the Saints
Elder Brigham Young to Mrs. J. R. M.artin, Misg L. M. Pender^ast Mr.s
R. M- Jenickson, Miss Susie P. Cleveland, and Miss Emily P. Martin all
of the county of Berks, England.

'

The following is genuine, and was cut from the regular advertising
cohimns of a great daily newspaper in a certain city. How many of my
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little Suncay-sch .=.1 fiienc^s can guess the city? Do not all speak at once-
-r If yon do, d.> not put the enipliasis strong on tlie second syllable, because
It would not be nice for little boys and girls to disturb tlie continent
1 Hough people who want divorces arc not always the continent. Read

:

TTTANTED-Divorces legally r.btaincd without publicity, and at small

loTr t'h"''- ^^^i'':'"^''' '}''''' '-^ "''t'"»«'^- Address P. O. Box1,03/. 1 his IS the P. O. Box advertise<l for the past six years and theowner has obtained 44(5 divorces durin- that time ^ '

M. (Hpnn-tield, O.
) encloses for the Memomiula an inscription copi.,1

verbatnn from a tombstone in Mount Vernon Cemetery, Wheeling, erected
to the memory of four little children who died within a few weeks of each
<'tJiei. (b. J., of Wheeling, also sends a copy of the same.) The verses
seem to represent a conversation between the parents and the departed :

Children dear, wlint inn '.o you gn
Far inviiy, li-i'.

And leave us in our •iiu-l' liclow,

Far away, ^c.

Yon could not timl u lictter Iionic,
Nor better Triends where e'er vou roam,
Sinee you liavc^ left your eaitlily dome,'

Far away, ki:

A heavenly me.ssaj;e came for we.
All is well, &e.

To go and join that tfloiious glee,

All is well, &(>."

\y<i are menibers of that band.
On a holy pavement we do stand,
With a golueii trumiiet in our hand.

All is well, &e.

Ye are strangers in tliut sphere.

Children dear, &e.
You have no friends that you know there.

Cliildreii dear, &e.
We wish, we wish we eoukl but see
That heavenly ])alace where vou be,
And bring you baek to live with we.

Children dear, &e.

Dear parents weep for us no more,
All is well, &e.

We landed safe on Cai'aan's shove,
AH is well, &e.

All
: friends we have, we are well known

With saints and angels round the throne,
uAnd Jesus claims us as his own.

All is well, (ice.

" Quizquii! » hurls me this under New York postmark :
" I met last
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niglit on the Podunk Railroad an individui-1 whose characteristics are best
indicated by what follows :

—

" I handed him the Galaxy, directing his attention to your map of
Paris. He read your explanations througli deliberately, and when he came
to that part wliere you advised standing on the head or the use of a looking
glass in order to see it properly, he turned to a careful consideration of the
map. In a few moments a bright idea struck him. Holding the sheet up
to the light, he looked through the rererse .side and exclaimed :

' Why all

that ain't necessary, all you've got to do is to look at it the wrong way, and
it makes it right :' He read the remainder of y<mr explanation, including
certificates, and then returned to the profoinid study of the map. After a
while he burst out :

" ' ^^^h.y» here's a thing that's wrong, any how '. You can't get Omaha on
the west and Jersey City on the east. They're both west. I don't care
who says it's right, I say it ain't 1

'

"I mildly suggested that Jersey City and Omaha were a long way
apart, and probably flit; h^xjitnih had something to do with it ; for it was
impo.ssiI)le to suppose such military critics as General Grant and General
Sherman would not have detected the blunder if it were one.

"He pondered some time. 'Ah!' he said finally, ' it must bo tlie

longitude, for you see if you go around the world one way you might get Omaha
on the west ; while if you went round for Jersey City the other way, you'd
get that on the east I see it ; it's the longitude does it.

The above mention of my map of Paris calls to mind that that work of
art is appreciated among the learned. It is duly advertised that whoever
sends a club of one hundred subscribers to the Yale College " Courant "—
together with the necessary four hundred dollar.s—will receive as a prize a
copy of my map ! I am almost tempted to go canvassing myself.

THE COMING MAN.

General Dewlap G. Lovel, Minister to Hong-Wo, has resigned and re-

turned to this country. His successor will not be appointed at present.
Some of General Level's friends are nominating him for the vacant English
mission. [lUm in all the papers.]

What a jar it gave me ! For as I am a true man, I thought it meant
my old fellow-soldier in the Nevada militia. General Ditnlap G. Lovel. And
so I read it again, and again, and once more, and repeatedly—and v/ith ever
augmenting astonishment. But at last I grew calmer and began to scruti-

nize the " internal evidences" of this item. They were equal—part for, and
part against my Lovel. For instance, my Lovel, who always thought gun-
powder tea was made from ordinary gunpowder boiled instead of burned
(and will still think so until he sees this paragrapli), is guileless enough to go
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on wearing a military title gained us Brigadier in a militia which never san-

fZ rid-::;
"^ ^ ^;:"'' °' •'"'^' ^^^••'^^•^^'••"' ^^^^^ -"-^^ ^* ^^ distin ion

r

iny Liovel would not have resigned.

.u n*;' r^M.^7'^
'" '"^ '"''" ^^-''-"^'"^ '^Ivvays be relied npon-a man who

to tha oihce until it was abolished. 1 am acquainted with my Level.
ihe distmct evidence is against my Lovol, and yet tl>at lifting of a serene,"ublinking gaze aloft to the awful sublimity of 8t. James', froin the remot;

nsigj^uicance of the U.S. embassage to Hong-Wo, with i;s candli;
"

u t mt; :f ' T 'f
'""" ''"" *""^^ '^ '^y '^' -^^-«*--' -d pea-nuts on Sunday for grandeur, is so precisely like uu, Lovel '

tislf .w ^C'T-i^-'t'y tl-y are not the same-far from it. Yett possible tha a kind word from me may attract attention and sympathyo n,y poor Lovel and thus help a deserving man to fortune. So iJt mo "o

best miHtTf
^'

^^^^'^^'^.V'"^'"""'
^''' ^^"'^ *'" ^"^'^'^^* '^"^ faithfullest ande t nuh ary service in Mormondom, that ever has been rendered there forn country. For about seven years or such a matter he has made both Jiric.-

larn and the Lidians reasonably civil and polite. Well . However Isle

L tah, as the R.cihc coast desired. I cannot think how I came to wander off

Loverther "T -r?"
''' ""*'""^' '^''^'^^'''^ cIo with my GeneralLoveL Therefore I will drop him and not digress again. 1 now resume.

rTerritorv^ r "?"" '"''' f"'' "^'"' ^"'^^"^^ ^- ^°^«'' "^ ^"•^'""•^' Nevada
(lerritory), ilew to arms and was created a Brigadier-General of the territo-

wo ,M / 1

'' 7 '1"' ^"' ^'"'^ "" ^"' ^'''''' ^'^ ''''''' •'^" «'^«^ tl^-t I'e "everAvould budge from his post till the enemy came. Colonel O'Connor flew toarms and put down the Indians and the Mormons, and kept them down foryears and fought his gallant way np through bullets and blood to hi.
bngadier-genera ship. But this is not a biography of General O'Connor.Hang General O'Connor

! It is General Lovel I desire to speak of.
General Lovel-how imposing he looked in his uniform ! He was a very

exceedingly microscopic operator in wild-cat silver-mining stocks, and so hecould not wear it every day
; but then he was always ready when a fireman^as to be buried or a relative hung. And he did look really beautiful, any

tnr! 1 VT'"' 1 "'"^ *'^"'- ^^ '''' '' «"« «^S^^* ''^^^ '-^W «ie militiaturned ont at once. The territorial population was some 22,000 then, andthe Territorial militia, numbered 139pei-sons, includinc. regimental officers
three major and eleven brigadier-generals. General Lovel was the eleventh

I cannot now call to mind distinctly the several engagements GeneralLovel was m, but I remember the following on account of their pecnliar
prominence :

'•
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When Thompson Billings the desperado w.ns captuied, Level's brigade
guarded the front door of tlie jail that niglit. Tt was well f..r IJiUinus "tliat

he left by the back door; for it was always tli.mght that if he had come out
front way he would have been shot.

At tlis great Sanitary P.all in Car.son City, (ieneral Lovel wns present in
his uiiifdini.

When the Legislature met in lS(i;5, (K'neral Lovel and brigade were
promptly on duty, either to d.. liunnr tn tlum ..r protect the public, I have
forgotten Avhich.

He was present in his miifnrm with his mou, tn guard the exit of the
Legislatuie of ]8(;2, and let Ihe members retire in ]ieaee with the surplus
steel pens and stationery. This »vas the Legishiture that confirmed his i\y-

pointment as Brigadier-General. It also eh>cted as enrolling clerk of its

House of Representatives a n)ilitia chieftain by flu. name of Captain G.
Murphy, Avho could not write. This was a misiuiderstanding, however,
rather than a blunder, f(jr the Legislature of 18(;2 did not know it was neces-
sary he sliovild know how to write.

When the Governor delivered his farewell address, General Lovel and
brigade were there, and never gave way an inch till it was done.

General Lovel was in several other engagoments, but I cannot c ill them
to mind now.

By-.and-by the i)eople began to feel that General Lovel's military services
ought to be rewarded. So some one siiggested that he run as an indepen-
dent candidate for V. S. Senator (for Nevada was become a new fledged
State by this tin.e). Modest as this old soldier was, backward as he was,
naturally diffident as he was, he said he would do it, and he did. It was
commonly reported and steadfastly believed by everyl)ody that he spent the
bulk of his fortune, which was fifteen or twenty thousand dollars, in " put-
ting up" a legislative delegation from Virginia City which should fight under
his Senatoiial banner. Ani> vkt that max was xot i'.lkctkd. I not only
state, but T swear to it. Why, unless niv memory has gone entirely crazy,
that polluted Legislature never even mentioned his name .'

What was an old public servant to do after such treatment '. Shake the
dust from his sandals and leave the State to|its self-invited decay and ruin.
That was the course to pursue. He knew a land where worth is always re-
cognized, a city where the nation\s faithful vassal cannot know the cold hand
of neglect—Washingtox. He went there in And/ew Jc.hnson's time. He
probably got Captain John Nye to use his " influence "' for him—ha ! ha \

What do we behold a grateful nation instantly do .' We see it send Gen-
eral O'Connor— no, I mean Geneiol Lovel -to represent us as resident min-
ister at oriental Hong-Wo .'

No, no, no—I have got it all wrong again. It is not my Dun -lap, but
somebody's Dew-lap that was sent.

But might it not—no, it cannot be and is not my Lovel whose "friends'"
are pointing him towards august St. James's. The first syllable of the name
is so different. But my Lovel would do vei^ well indeed for that place..
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UV K. Ii. W,

In his preface t<. this highly interesting volume* Professr Huxley says r

Tolhuhistorigraplurthemost interesting period of research is thatwhere Inst.ay proper h.ses itself in Iho vagm, Inist ..f n.vth 1 -Vc shad .wIhe CMldh.u.. ot nations has always heen a favourite subject of in^^ti. Um
the Ideal from he rea

;
to regroup the disintegrated fragments and fromhe matermis thus gathered to construct a firm and trustwTaihy su e str cture on wlu.h the- mnul mr.y rest in tran.piil confidence

; this hasTJr Wnand ever wl be one of the n.ost fascinating pursuits to whicl L cult re

tn -,.; fl
I'lulosoi Inc speculation, may we not with e.jual proprietvunto the semper-existent nation of rinhim,, seek out the iriginfheii-radit.ons, trace the development of their customs, and interprrby t e d

2; ;S^J^r:iea;";" V' """^ t-"->^ted lore I Herein L a .^tiit^

sir of theX^limt^r
^^*^'""^'^* ""^^-'"^ ^' "^y i-'^>^^-'^^

This extract shows sufliciently the spirit in which the author of " Ves-
tiges of the Creation " has undertaken a work which, to many, might seem
scarcely worthy the time and labor evidently bestowed upon it, and Imdi
posi ion in the scientific world its autnor enjoys.f Following out the idea" f
sniuiarity between this childhood of nations and ;the nationality of child-
hood, Professor Huxley says, p. 7(3:

Disraeli in his "Amenities of Literature," has shown conclusively thatthe religion of Druidism was one only possible to a people not yet emerSfroin a state of n.enta childhood. TJie British Druids constiuld a acreand secret society religious, political, literary, and militarj-. Lithe rudemechanism of society in a state of pupilage, the first elements of governmenthowever puenle, were the levers to lift and sustain the barbarie°mind L !
vested with all privileges and immunities, amid that transcient omnipotencewhich man, in his hrst feeble condition, can confer, the wild Zdrei' ofsociety crouched together before those illusions which superstitiolo easi vforges. ^V hatever was taught was forbidden to be written and not oi ly «Srdoctrines and their sciences were veiled in sacred obscurity, but he lawswhich they made and the traditions of their [mytholocry were oral ThlDruids were the common fathers of the British youth^for thev^Se their

more'cxact?"'
""' '"' "" ""^* ''''''' l'^^--^-- Could'E^in^llel b"

*"Au Iii.,uiry into the Oiigin, Develui.ineut and Transmission of the Games
of Cliiiaiioo,!, inall Ages nii,l of every Nation, with Xotes, Critical, Analytical and
Ihstoiiral. ' I5y Thonms H,„ry Huxley, Lb.I)., F. R..^. Author's eJitioi.. Xew
York : Slielton & liros. 1 vol. I'imo., pp. 498.

t It is to be regretted that unfortunate domestic relations ;

social status of a great and learned writer; but this affords

disputing the logical results of tlic inductive svsteni.

d ever afl'ect the

no just ground for
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Dosconding from tl.o genorul to ti.e particular consideration of Inn H..b-

..thors wluch Lave l.een nLt e T^^''\'^^^-''^^l leaping etc., and

IC

t(
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'" "*"""

MEMORAM.i.J
Mippoit of it8 clauus to probability.—EoiTOR

(iLost „t wlucl, iM „' 1 °I !, V'"''-f'
"' H"»l"y S"e. n„„,ero,„ instances

wo,,l. in „set ' to .I„f Z" 'V*"';'"»'"»)
"' «'"«>' ^entity between
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°'""^ '^'"" is> thfit the sound and the idea

• The Hebrews, it will be n-menibered ,!« »«- .,.,.- ITT"
nations until the .Abrahnnue era. h, ds .et th V

''' """'' ^-^'-'-'hI 0.

tained by Sanscrit writers -.s w.ll , l,^ ^ ,
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flourishe<f 346 yearB cT
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intcn.h'd were tlio same, altliougli it is unnecessary to say tlie spelling may
have ditrered. lUit this is a minor point. The most interesting dom.mstra-
tion, however, is to be found in the algebraic formula l)y which Professor
Huxley proves a similar conclusion. It shall bo our final extract, but wo
cannot refrain fron> giving it entire, in the Professoi-'s own words :

Representing the two known .jualities Cain and Abel by the lettt rs C andA, we i.niceed as follows :-Let x- the language used by Cain, and, x, thelanguage used by Abel. Als.», let y= the language nnt used bvCain and y
tlie language no/ used by Abel. Then—

am, .imij,

'-'^+y, "I" all the languages used by Cain, and
^= -''+y, "i" all the language used by Abel,

lie tune IS assumed to be that at which the game was at its hei<dit

were use!!' we^ll'l
-'"'•"' *'"" '""-''l*'-''''''''' I"'"''"l''lities that any particular words

<Vx+cpy = cl : and

.,,. ,,
Ap,x+ap,y,=al.

Adding tiie two ecpiations :

Cpx+ap,x, =cpy+ap,y. =cl-}-al.

<^'px+Hp,x,=cl-)-al=cpv= ai.,v
15r.t since y==o, we may omit the (piantities containing that symbol uid

(.'l)x+ap,x,=cl-f-al, in-

Cpx = cl and
cl.

Cx-—
1>

Ap,\,=al.
al. But,

Ax=—
1'

p= i when X words are considered, aiul

P, =1 when x, words are considered. Therefore, adding the two ec.uations
again, we have '

Cx+ax, = cl-|-al.

Thus proving that Cain used x words and Abel used x words. Q. E. D.

Enough has been given, we tliink, to arouse the interest of our readers
n this, all things considered, remarkable book. It is enough to say in con-
chi;non that the patient research and philosophical deductions of the student
and the thinker have here unearthed for the instruction and amusement of
the present age, a wealth of (piaint and curious information which has lonc'
lain buried in oblivion, or existed only among the ana of that pigmy nation
that exists among us and around us, but which, until Professor Huxley
became its historian and interpreter, was not of us.

fl wish to state that this review came to nic from some Philidelnhia
person entirely unknown to me

; but as I could make neither head nor tail
ot the tiling, 1 thought it must be good, and therefore have i)ubli8hed it Ihave heard of Professor Huxley before, and knew that he was the author ofWatt s Jiymns, but did not know before that he wrote " Vesti"OR of Creation "
Hf.wever, let it pass—1 suppose he did, since it is so stated.^ I have not vetseen his new work about cl.ildren, and moreover, I do not want to, for all this
reviewer thinks so much of it. xAIr. Huxley is too handy with his slate-
pencil to suit me. - Editor Meaioraxda.]
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THE TONE-r.VIPARTINa COMMin'EE.
^\ml§iiu[d rtml iK,u.lor.,u8ly rospoctahle, cnlv ..1,0 tliii.i/ will I.,ablo to mafar m.. tr,„y ,,,,,, „„, th.t will be to V. ,.,Jt nTt ^irj , ^Tone-„np.H„.y l. ,.,00 ..f the city ,.f New York, uul havo notl in" t .butsiton tho plHtfonu, Bok.ua and in>,o.in,s ulong .ith Peter G..Horace Jroeley. etc., etc., and slnnl n.on.entary fanfu at «ccond In jobscMu-c lectures, draw pnblic attention to lectnrcs which wonld ^wi

"

clack elo,inontly to Honndiny eu,,tine.s., and subdue audience, in o tul learmg of al sorts of unpopular and <.utla„dish donnas an.l i.sn. . ivls what I des.re for the cheer an.l yrati.ication of n.y gray hvi s I e ,'

l.ut Bit up there with those fine relics of the Old Red s' iTtt P .ri 1
give Tone to an intellectual eutcrtainn.ent twice a ^Lk d Cs : ;::^
and n.y happ„,.ss will be eon.plete. Those n.on have been n.^o n f .r 1ong, long tnue An.l no UHMn..ries of n.y life are so pleasant asTnyx^n.!cence, o then- long and honorable career in the T.>ne-i„.p.rtin,"1 -

ren recollect the first tin.o I ever saw then, on the platfor ns jus^a. w 'asren.en.ber he events ..f yesterday. Horace Greele^ sat on he ri-d

"
pTeCv .-r on the left, and Thonus Jefferson, Uod Jacket, lienjan.in Fnuk nanJ -hn Hancck sat between then.. This was on the .>>1 fiV

'

iro. on the occasi..n of the state funeral of Oe:;;^!; gLn11:Yo,^. It was a great day, that -a great day, an.l ,. very, ver^sad oneren,end,er that Broadway wa. one n.ass of blaek crape L:c::tZa.lnearly up to where the City Hall now stands. The next tin.e I saw te'gentlemen othcmte ^vas at a ball given for the purpose of procurin.n.o
"^

and medicu.es for the sick and wounde.l soldiers and sail.>rs. "h',. ^ieG eeley occnp.ed cu.e side of the platforn. on which the n.usicia... ^vere exulted, and Peter Oooper the other. There were other ^^.ne-in,parters ate.u^a.U upon the two chiefs but I have forgotten their nan.es .I.: IW^Greeley, gray-hairod a,.d bean.ing, was in sailor costn...e-whito duck pantsblue shu-t, ope., at the breast, largo ..ekerchief, loose as an ..x-bow, a..! d.nth a jau..ty sa.lor knot, broad tur..over collar with star in H.e co .^ 1^black l.ttletarpa,.!.,. hatroosti..gdai..tlyfar backonhea.l. and Hyin^two^alhut
l<>ngr.bbo,.s SI ppers on au.ple feet, round spectacles on bt„i:„L^" l^fa..d p.tchfork .n hat.d, c,n..plete.l Mr. Greely, and n.a.le hi.n, in^ b y si.

athe oftl.e^eptu..ohe .as so h.ge..iously representi,.g. I shall °,evertorget h.,.,. Mr. C ^. was dressed as a ge..eral .,f n.iliUa, a... a disnud^y ..d oppress.vcIy -..ke. I neglected to re.nark, iu the prop:;;:^,
th.ihe solders and ^.,h. v- hos. n;d the ball was given had ..st bee.sent .n from Boston-thi?v:i dr -.g the war of 1812.

Atthegrandnatio;;,.) rv,, nti,nof LafiA ;,te in 1824 H„v., t< 1

sat o.. the right and Pete. Coop.r on the left, ^^hloZ^ ;^;:::^:j«xat day are s,leep.ng the sleep of the just, now. I was in the aud ne he"Horace Greeley Peter Cooper, and other chief citizens impacted to."e to hegreat n.eet.ngs .n favor of French liberty, in 1848. The.. I never s w the .!
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I run .lown every time I see it announced that "Horace Grecly, Peter Cooper
and several other distinguished citizens will occupy scats on tho platform

•''

and next morning, when I read in tho tirst paragraph of the ph..nographie
report that Horace Greely, Peter Cooper, and several other .listiu'Tniihed
citizens occupied seats nn tho platform," I sny to myself, "Thank God I
u-|vs present." Thus I huvo been enabled to see these substantial old friemls
of mine sit on tl,.: platfor. .nd give tone to lectures on anatomy, an.l lectures
on agriculture, and lectures on stirpiculture, and lectures on astronomy, on
chemistry, on misce^.Mation, on " Is Man descended from tho Kan-arooV',
on veterin.u-. matters, on all kinds of religion, and several kinds of politic
and have seen them give to„o and grandeur to the Fonr-lec I (Jj,! tin-
Siamese Twins, tho (ireat Egyptian Sw<,rd Swallower, and tluH.Id (.ri-Mnal
Jacobs. W henever somebody is to lecture on asubject not of general interest
[ know that my venerated HemMins of the Old Ue.l Sandstone Period will be
.Ml the platform

;
whenever a lecturer is to appear whom nobody has heard

of before, nor will be likely to seek to see, 1 know that the real l.enevoh.„ce
.. my old fnends will be taken advantage . f, and that they will ),o on the
p atform (and in the bill.; as an advertisement

; and wheneVer any new and
obnoxious deviltry in philosophy, morals, or politirs is to be spn.ng upon
he people, I km.w perfectly well that these intrepid old heroes wilf be on
that platform too, in the interest of full and free discussion, and to crush
ilown all narrower and less generous souls with the solid dead wei-Jit „f their
awful respectability. And let us all remember that while tliesc"inyek.rate
and imperishable presi.lers (if yon please) appear on the platf..rin every ni^htm the year, as regularly as the volunteered piano from fSteinway's or Chick-
orings, and have bolstered i,p and given t<me to a deal of .juestionable meritand obscure emptiness in their time, they have also diver.sitie.l this inconse-
quential service by occasional powerful uplifting and upholding of great i.ro-
gressive ideas which smaller men feared t.. meddle wit!, or countenance

THE DANGER OF LYING IN P.ED.

The man in the ticket office said :

" Have an accident insurance ticket also /"

No," I said, after studying the matter over a little. " No I believenot
;
I am going to be travelling by rail all day-to-day. However, to-mor-row 1 don't travel

.
Give me one for to-morrow."

The man looked puzzled. He said :

' But it is for accident insurance, and if you are going to travel by rail

Lying at home in
" If I am going to travel by rail, I shan't need it.

bed is the thing I am afraid of."

I had been looking into this matter. Last year I travelled twenty
thousand^iniles, almost entirely by rail ; the year before, I travelled over
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tvventy-fivo tlionsand miles, half by sea and half by rail ; and the year before
that I travelled in the neighborhood of ten thousand miles, exclusively by
rail I suppose if I put in all the little odd journeys here and there, I may
say I have travelled sixty thousand miles during the three years I have men-
tioned. And nnvo- an accident.

For a good while I said to myself every morning :
" Now I have escap-

ed thus far, and so the chances are just that much increased that I shall
oatcli It this time. I will be shrewd, and buy an accident ticket." And to
ii dwul moral certainty 1 drew a blank and wen„ to bed that night without a
.loiiit started or a bone splintered. I got tired of that sort of daily bother
and fell to l)n;.;ing accident tickets that were good for a month. I said to
myself, " A man can't buy thirty blanks in one bundle."

But I was mistaken. There was never a prize in the lot. I could read
of raihvay accidents every day-tlie newspaper atmosphere was fo-.ry with
them

;
but somehow they never came my way. I found I had .speiiTa -ood

doal of monor m the accident busines.s, and liad nothing to showfor it "iMy
suspicions were aroused, and I began to hunt around for somebody that had
won m tins lottery. I found plenty of people who had invested, i,ut not an
nidividaal tliat had ever had an accident or made a cent. I stopped buyin-r
accident tickets and went to ciphering. Tlie result was astounding Th'k
I'EIUL LAV NOT IN TRAVELtlxVO m'T IN STAYING AT HOME.

I hunted up statistics, and was amazed to find that after all tlie <darin.r
newspaper lieadings concerning railroad disasters, less tlian tlirc hmdrJl
people had really lost their lives by those disasters in the preceding twelve
months. Tiie Erie road was set down as the most murderous iiHlio list
It had killed forty-six-or twenty-six, I do not exactly remember wliich"
but I kn<nv the number was double that of any other road. But tlie fact
stiraghtway suggested itself that the Erie was an immensely loner road and
did more business tlian any other line in the country ;

... tlie double nu'mber
killed ceased to be matter for surprise.

By further figuring, it appeared that between New York and Rochester
tlie Erie ran eight pas^crger trains each way every day-sixteen altogether •

and carried a daily aveiage of (5,000 persons. That is about a uv '

,n in six
months-the population of New York city. Well, the Erie kills from
thirteen to twenty-throe persons out of it6 million in six months ; and in the
wune time 13,000 of New York's million die in their beds .' Hy fiesh crept
my hair stood on end. " This is appalling !

" I said. " The daiu^er isn'tm travelling by rail, but in trusting to those deadly beds. J will never
sleep in a bed again."

I had figured on considerably less than one-half the length of the Erie
road. It was plain that the entire road must transport at least eleven or
twelve thousand people every day. There are many short roads running
out of Boston that do fully lualf as much ; a great many such roads There
are many roads scattered about the Union that do a prodigious passenger
business. Therefore it was fair to presume that an average of 2,500 pas-
sengers a day for each road in the country would be about correct' There
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are 846 railway lines in our country, and 846 times 2,500 are 2,115,000 So
the railways of America move mora than two millions of people every day •

SIX hundred and fifty millions of people a year, without counting the Sun-
days They do that, too-there is no question about it ; though where they
get the raw material is clear beyond the jurisdiction of my arithmetic • for
I have hunted the census throuph and through, audi find that there are not
that many people in the United Slates, by a matter of six hundred and
ten millions at the very least. They must use some of the same people over
again, likely.

San Francisco is one-eighth as populous as New York ; there are 6a
deaths a week in the former and 500 a week in the latter—if they have lack
That is 3,120 deaths a year in San Francisco, and eight times as manv inNew York-say aboul 25,000 or 20,000. The health of the two places is" the
same. So we shall let it stand as a fair presumption that this will hold
good all over the country, and that conse(iuently twenty-five thousand
out of every million of people we have must die every vear. That amounts
to one-fortieth of our total pr.pulation. One million of us, then, die annually.
Out of this million ten or twelve thousand are stabbed, shot, drowned,
hanged, poisoned, or meet a similarly violent death in some other popular
way, such as perishing by kerosene lamp or hoop-skirt confiagi-ations, "ettin.r
buried in coal mines, falling off housetops, breaking through clp.u-ch or
lecture-room floors, taking patent medicines, or committing suicide in other
forms. The Erie railroad kills from 23 to .iO ; the other 845 railroads kill
one-third of a man each

; and the rest of that miilion, amounting in the
aggregate to the ap.palling figure of nine hundred and eightv-sA-cn thousand
corpses, die naturally in their beds !

You will excuse me from taking any more chances in those beds. The
railroads are good enough for me.

And my advice to all people is. Don't stay at home any mure than you
can help

;
but when ycni have (jut to stay at home for a while, buy a packa^ru

of these hisurance tickets and sit up nights. You cannot ho too'cautions.°
[One can see now why I answered that ticket .-igent in the manner

recorded at the top of this sketch.]

The moral of this composition is, that thoughtless people grumble more
than is fair about railroad management in the United States. When we
consider that every day and night of the year full fourteen thousand railway
trams of various kinds, freighted with life and armed with death, go thun-
dering over the land, the marvel is, not that thev kill three hundred human
beings m a twelvemonth, but that they do not kill three hundred times three
hundred I

ONE OF MANKIND'S BOUES.

I SUPPOSE that if there is one thing in the world more hateful than another
to all of us, it is to have to write a letter. A private letter especially.
And business letters, to my thinking, are very little pleasanter. Nearly all
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te enjoyment :s taken out of every letter 1 get by the reflection that it mustbe answere... An.I I do so dread the affliction of writing those answers Ztoften my hrst and gladdest impulse is to burn my n.ail "before It ilol edFor ten years I never felt that sort of dread at all, because I was mo Wabout constant^, fron. city to city, fron. State to slate, and fro, count y tocountry, and so I could leave all letters unanswered if I chose Tl tl ewnters of them would naturally suppose that I had changed n.^'prtlffiand nu.s.d reccu.ng n,y correspondence. But I anx " Zrn.roJ now Icannot use that form of deception any nxore. I an. anchored, and lette;8 of
all knuls come straight to me with deadly precision.

They are letter, of all sorts and descriptions, and thov treat of evervtlnng I generally read them at breakfast, and riglit often they kill a day'swork uy dn-ertang n.y thoughts and fancies into so.ne new channel, tlLbieak.ng up and making confusion of the programme of scribbli„,. I ] ad ar-ranged for n.y working hours. After breakfast I clear for actio^, and for.n hour try hard to write
; but there is no getting back int<. the old train ofthought after such an mterrupticm, and so at last I give it up and out off

further eflort till next day. One would suppose that 1 would n:: ^sw^
those letters and get them out of the way ; and I suppose one of those modelyoung men we read abor.t, who enter New York barefoot and live to be-come insolent millionaires, would be sure to do that ; but 1 d.m't I never
shall be a millionaire, and so I disdai.i to copy the ways of those men I didnot star right I m,-a. . fatal mistake to begin with, and entered New\ork with boots on and above forty cents in my pocket. ^Hth such an un-
propitiousl,egmmng, any efforts of mine to acquire great wealth would befrowned upon as illegit.m.te, and I should be ruthlessly put down as an im-
postor. And so, as I saul L>efore, I decline to follow the lead of those chry-
.sahs Crcesuses and answer my c<,rrespondents with commercial promptness
I stop work for the day, and leave the new letters stacked up alon' withthose that came the day before, and the day before that, and tlie day before
hat, and so on And by-and-by the pile grows so largo that it begins to dis-'
ress me, and then I attack it and give full five and sometimes six hours tothe assault. And how many of the letters do I answer in that time 2 Nevermore than nine

;
usually only five or six. The correspondence clerk in a great

mercantile house would answer a hundred in that many hours. But a manwho has spent years in writing for the press cannot reasonably be expected
o have such facihty with a pen. From old habit he gets to thinkin! and
llunking, patiently puzzling for minutes together over the proper turnin.. ofa sentence in an answer to some unimportant private letter, and so the pre-
cious time slij)s away. '

It comes natural to me in these latter years to do all manner of compo-
sition laboriously and ploddingly, private letters included. Consequentlv Ido fervently hale letter-writinu'. and so ,\n all the nowsniner . 'i

^ •^'

men that I am .acquainted with.^'
"onspaper and magazine

The above' remarks are by way of explanation and apology to parties whohave written me about various matters, and whose letters I l^^ve necdected to
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answer. I tried in good faith to answer them-trled every now and tlicn
and always succeeded in clearing oir several, but always as surely left the
majority of those received each week to lie over till the next. The result
was always the same, to wit : tlie unanswered letters woul.l shortly l.e"in to
have a repr.;achful look about them, next an upbraiding look, and by-and-by
an aggressive and insolent aspect ; and when it came to thiit, 1 always opened
the stove door and made an example of them. Tlie return of ch..erfulness
and tlie flight of every feeling of distress on account of neglected duty was
Jinmediato and thorougli.

I did not answer the letter of the Wisconsin gentleman, who inrpiired
jVliether imported brads were better than domestic ones, because I did notknow what brads were, and did not clioose to let on to a stranger. I tliou-dit
It would have hooked much better in him, anyhow, to ask somebody who
he knew was in the habit of eating brads, or wearing them, whichever is tlie
proper -.-y of utilizing them.

_

I did manage to answer the little Kentucky boy who wished to send me
hi. wildcat. I thanked him very kindly and cordially for his donation, and
said I was veiy fond of cats of all descriptions, and told him to <lo like the
little Indiana boy, and forward it tollev. Mr. Leecher, and J would call and
get It some time. I could not bear to check the warm young tide ..f his gen-
erosity, and yet I 1 ad no (immediate) use for the insect myself.

^I did not answer the young man who wrote me from Tennessee, in.pur-
ing how to become a good reporter and acceptable journalist, chiefly because
If one marks out the nice easy method which lie kunus these kind of iunuii-ers
have m their 'mind's eye, they str.iightway begin to aitlict hun with semi-
weekly specimens of what they can do, under the thin disguise of a friendly
ccn-respondence

;
and if he marks out the unromantic and unattractive method

which he believes in his heart to be the abs.^lutely necessary one, they always
^mte back and call him a "nigger" or a "thief." Tiicse people are so
illogical. ' ^

A FALSEHOOD.

" Ir^!^nJliZ:P:tTt *'^'^* '^"' " f^vturday Review's" criuoism of his

th/u ^of l,.v, ^^'^«'if sfioi'«, and he is intensely mortitied at the
.. ., ,^ I1 1 . V^ '"•'"

f"
^''''^^y «"^^'- ^^^ ^^'^^^ tJi^ ""ly eour.se left hin

The above is from the Cincinnati "Enquirer," and is a falsehood. Come

Ttr^xv ti

"Enquirer" people, through any agent, will pi.d„ee

;1 an "; ; , "f ''; ' "'^'" "S=^turday Review" of Oetober 8th, contain-ing an aiticlo winch, on comparisoii, will be found to be identical with the
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Ih' M

t

^"\^^''-^-'' I -" I-y to that agent five hundred dollarscaah. Moreover, ,f at any specified ti.ne I fail to produce at the same pkooa copy of tlie London -Saturday Review" of Octol.er 8th, containing alengthy cnt..m upon the ^^ Innocents Abroad," entirely different iTvlypa agraph and sentence, from the one I publishe.l in Thk Galaxy, I will pay

Tc
E-l-^-'^-'-^S-^t another five hundred dollars cash. I ofl^er S] eldoT

;^
Co pubhshers 500 Broadway, New York, as n.y '• backers" Any o e iNow York authorized by the "Enquirer," will receive prompt attentLn I

3 an easy and profitable way for the - Enquirer" i,eople to prove tha thevhave not uttered a pitiful, deliberate falsehood intLaVovepir , aph WHl

gT/" ry ''"*'""' i^-o-i"io"sly, .n- will they send an agent to Th"

In next month's Galaxy, if they do not send the agent and take thischance at n.ak nga thousand dollars where they do not nt^d to r sk asi^

THE INDIGNITY PUT UPON THE REMAINS OF GEORGE HOLLAND ?Y THE REV. MR. SABINE.

What a ludicrous satire it was upon Christian charity ! even upon thevague, heoretical idea of it which doubtless this sn.all saint n.ouths fzl I

Xtria liff"' Tf^".
Contemplate this freak of Nature, and thit^w Jiat a Cardiff giant of self-rigliteousness is crowded into his pigmy skin Ifwe probe, and dissect, and lay open this diseased, this cancerous pi^ety of"hiwe are forced to the conviction that it is the production of an impression ^his part that his guild do about all the good that is done iT ^eaTarhence are better than common clay-hence are competent to say to suih aGeorge Holland, " You are unworthy

; you are a play-actor, and c'onLrentlya sinner
;
I cannot take the responsibility of recommending you to the mercy

ha^e thought, \\ e are all instruments for th.e carrving out of God's pur-poses
;

It IS not for me to pass judgment upon your appointed share of tiework, or to praise or to revile it ; I have divine autlionty for it that we a e<ai sinners and therefore it is not for me to discriminate and say we wiU si^
p icate for this sinner, for he was a merchant prince or a banker, but wxUlbeseech no forgiveness for this other one, for he was a play-acto^' It sure vrequires the fm-thest possible reach of self-righteousness to enable a n an ohft his scornful nose in the air and turn his back upon so poor and pitiable a

nTt! l\' fr^^*™^^^^
-"- *« ^^g the last kindness tha\ humanity a„ dom Its beha

.
This creature has violated the letter of the gospel, and judgedG org. H.-lland-not George Holland cither, but his ,r.^Z t'hrough hfmTh It IS m a,measure f.ur that we judge this creatue's guild through hmIn eflect he has said, " We are the salt of the earth ; we do all the good work
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that is done
; to learn how to be good, and do good, men must come to us

;

actors and such are obstacles to moral progress."* Fray look at
the thing reasonably fur a moment, laying aside all biases of educiion and
custom. If a common public impression is fair evidence of a tiling, then tliis

minister's legitimate, recognized, and acceptable busi.iess is to' fe// people
calmly, coldly, and in stiff, written sentences, from the pulpit, to g.j and do
riglit, be just, be merciful, be charitable. And liis congregation fia-get it all
between church and home. But for fifty years it was George Holland's busi-
ness, on the stage!, to make his audience go and do right, and be just, merci-
ful and cliarita])le—because by his living, l)reathing, feeling pictures, lu'

shoAved theuj what it wan to do these things, and how to do them, and how
instant and ample was the reward .' Is it not a singular teacher of men,
this reverend gentleman who is so poorly informed himself as to put the whole
stage under ban, and say, "I do not think it teajlics moral le,iSi.n.'i .'"

Where was ever a sermon preached that could make liliu! ingratitude .so

hateful to men as the sinful play of " King Lear/" Or when; uas there
over a sermon that could so convince men of the wrong and the cruelty of
harboring a pampered and unanalyzed jealousy as the sinful play of "Otiiel-
lo V And where are there ten preachers who can stand in the pulpit teach-
ing heroism, unselfish devotion, and lofty patriotism, and hold their own
against any one of five hundred William Tells that can be raised up upon five
hundred stages in the land at a day's notice I It is almost fair and just h>
aver (though it is profanity) that nine-tenths <jf all the kindness and forbear-
ance and Christian charity and generosity in the liearts of the America;- peo-
ple to-day got there by being filtered down from their fountain-head, the
gospel of Christ, thnnKjh dramas and tragedies and eumedies on the sta<ie, and
thrvxgh the dispiaed novel and the Christmas story, and through the thousand and
one lessons, smjfjestions, and narratives ofgenerons deeds that stir the pulses, and
exalt and augment the nohility of the nation day by day from the teeming col-

vmns of te)i thousand newspapers, and xot from the drowsy jmlpit .'

All that is great and good in our particular civilization came straiglit

from the hand of Jesus Christ, and many creatures, and of divers sorts,
were doubtless appointed to disseminate it; and lot us l)elieve that this seed
and the result are the main thing, and not tho cut of the sower's garment ;

and that whosoever, in his way and according to his opportunity, sows tlie

one and produces the other, has done high service and worthy. And further.

* Reporter—What answer did you make, Mr. Sahiiie I

Mr. .Sabine— I said that I liad a distaste for officiating at hucha funeral, and that
1 did not care to be mixed up in it. I said to the gentleman that J wiis willing to
bury the deceased from liis house, but that I objected to hiving tho funeral soreni-
nized at a church.

Kcporter—Is it one of the laws ot the Protestant Kpiscopal Church tliat a d. ceased
theatrical performer shall not be buried from the church ?

Mr. Sabine—It is not; but I have always warned the professing members of my
congregation to keep away from theatres and not to have any thing "to do with them.
I don't think that they teacli moral lessons. —AVj/- York Tinifs
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Plac nt blind id ot says, - \ou unanointed are coarse clay and useless • vou

c^e c::i;;uS:;ir"*^"Kf
*'^" ^^--^^^

^
^^^' b„ryyo' rseii: :i::;h

;

roi A^e cannot take the responsibility of recommending idlers and sinners t<

ijnir";?
""""^

1
''""'^"•" «"^^ '^'^ ^ -"' ^i '« that St y i:r a

..cxlifte fte"™:?
'?',">' *" '"'' *''" "''"" °' ""^ "*<"" °f "> fa" »l-« and

a ng good; bores them with correct compositions on charity o l" :muil ofornis them, stupefies tliem with agrumentative mercy viii a aw
^>

the grammar, or an emotion which the nunister cou'dLt in le r ITl-Iaoe If he turned liis back and took his linger off the rnnusc i A f

jusl as lc.;u„„.,t„ au ii,stn,me„t „t Ciod as itsdt „l.n .,„,
' vf

™* .».,„,e„t or a 3i„,,„ a.i,.,„ <,f ,i„>t, it'is fair and j,.t ihlrstebod;
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Who beheves that actors were n.ado for high and gool purpose and thattheyaccom,l.k tke oUj^ct .f tkcU- creation and accomplish li ell totoAnd having protestecl it is also fair and just-being driven to it as t wet-to wlnsper to the Sabine pattern of clergyman, under the brea h a s mdeinstructive truth, and say. "Ministers are n;t the only serv n'ts of itlupon earth nor His most efficient ones either, by a very, very bn stance ''

But to cease teaching and go back to the beginning again, was it notpitiable that spectacle ? Honored and honorable old g!o 1 l h",]whose theatrical ministry had for hfty years softened hard heartsigenerosity m cold ones, kindled emotion in dead one., uplifted base onesbroadened bigoted ones, and made many and n.any a sJricken ^ e t d i

by this crawling, sliu.y, sanctimonious, self-righteous reptile !

THE PORTRAIT.

withonTrr"''"'^°°Mr**''°''^'''^"'^^'''^^
l'"^''^'^"*-^ "' Thk Galaxv magazinewithout feeling a wild, tempestuous ambition to be an artist. I hav^ seenhousands and thousands of pictures in my time-acres of then h xVan

nowy^r '''!;'•''
t''^*"^ Monsignore Capel in the November Galax v ;

Sc ol ^'"r
"%''° ""'''''' ''^'" ''''''

^ ^"^^ *^^-e was Bismarck'.^ in the

hVv.1 1 .

'''^'^'^'*"''' "^ *'^« September number; I would nut

BuUo:wrernrf"f,""*' '"• "-^ '^'^ ="^>'*'-'^' ^^-^ -ndcanl

August Galaxy
,

if I had been in my grave a thousand years when th-itHppeared, I would havegot up and visited the artist

.0 on stXi"'';hol
''"' '"'""*', ""'" "'" ^"""^^ '''''•y "'^^'*' -• '^^^' I -"

thr.n \ °
V' '""" "' ^^'' '^"^y '^^^"^« "^ the morning. L ku„w

traits all up together, and then pick them out one by one and call t leu^

mistake, never when I am calm.

His'^^m^T^^T accompanies these remarks-the portrait of

tratfX :V '^''^^ OFP«u.ssiA-is my fifth attempt in por-

cks ; o 1

""^ '"" "' """"•
^* ^''"' '•'^^^'^'-^ unbounded praise fron a 1classes of the community, but that which gratifies me most i the freo enand ordial verdict that it resembles the Ga.axv portraits. Those we "v

ait ambition. ^Vhatever lair. in Art to-day, I owe to tlie Galaxy portraits
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1 ask no credit for ,uysclf-I deserve nono. And I never take any, eitherMany as rancor ]uas come to n,y exhibition (for I have had niy po tm^ofK:n, Wilhan. on exhibition at one dollar a ticket), and would Lavotl
I ;:' tirz.""

'"' '^^ ''"' '"*
' "^^'^^ ^'"^- ^ ^^^-^^ ^^^^^-^ -^-

tho,Kd.';'flTll'""T''
^"^^'«^"«'^y «i^^ ^'J"«kers, and some critics havethought that this portrait would be more complete if they were added But

It was no possible. There was not room for side whifkers and epauleft

stylo That thing on his hat is an eagle. The Prussian eagle-it is a na-tional emblo.n. When I say hat I mean helmet ; but it seems impossible ,make a picture of a helmet that a body can have confidence in
I have had the portraits framed for a long time, waiting till mv auntge s everytluiig ready for hanging them up in the parlor. But first onltZ!.uid then another interferes, and so the thing is delayed. Once she sa 3

tLT Tl T: "V" ."' *'^' '''"'''''''' ^""'^ "f ^'8'^* they needed in the atScThe old simpleton
! it is as dark as a tomb up there. But she does notknow anything about art, and so she lias no reverence for it. When I showedher my Map of the Fortifications of Paris," she said it was rubbish

Well, from nursing those Galaxy portraits so long, I have come at lastto have a perfect infatuation for art. I have a teacliernow, and lay nthmasm con inually and tumultuously grows, as I learn to use with more and

Invile ;'/'"
^""f'

'™^'' '"^' '''''''•
' -^"^ «*-^^">^' -^- ^'

W 1 W \ r? """'^ ^'"'*™* ^''"'*'^^"- [^''^ ""'"« ''^^ S»'itii when he

in fact. The back of his liead is like his, and he wears his hat-brim tilteddown on his nose to expose it.

I have been studying under De Mellville several months now. Thefirst month I painted fences, and gave general satisfaction. The next month

IS only the sixth, and I am already in portraits '

a littLtttn/"'^
friends everywhere would aid me in my indeavor to attract

nl h?d Af'^ ?^'^^^ P^'^''"^*'- ^ ^^^^ P^^^"''^^^^^ it can be accom-
1

ished, If the course to be pursued be chosen with judgment. I write fortliat magazine all the time, and so do many abler men, and if I can get the

.^1 :^k?c2:ntsdf:
""'^^^^'^' '^^"' ''

'" ^"
' --'

^
"^« ^^^^^-^ -**-
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COMMENDATIONS of THE POllTJiAJT.

Tliero is nothing like it in tlio Vatican.

TJio expression is very intoiostin.</.
Ri«Ki\.

J- W. Titian-.
(Keeps a macaroni store in Venice, at the ohl family staiul )It IS tho neatest tliin. ir. still life I have seen for years.

The smile may bo almost called t,ni(,ue.
^'"'':' "^-''""^i'" •

r ,
Bismarck.

I never saw such character portrayed in a pictured face before.

De Mellville.

wa. ^'^?r !'
''' ^''"°'^^"* «i">I)Hcity about tlie execution of this work whic]>warms the heart towards it as much, full as much as it iti::::!::^^!:

One cannot see it without longing to conten^plute the artist.

Frkdekick Williaj).
Send me the entire edition—torrether with +l.n ,.i..+ i x,

nn^'tr',n o„ 1
'"o^ioer witu tJio plate and the originalpoitrait—and name your own nricp \r,A ,.r„ n ,-,

"" "ufeuiai

William III.

THE FACTS IN THE CASE OP OE0R«E FISHER, DECEASED.
ThU is Iiistoi-y. It is nut n «iUl oitrar.v/an?i lik, " I„l,„ wiv

Mackenzie's Great Beef Contract," but is a plli:: at tL/^!' ac^'X"cumstances wxth which the Congress of tho United States hL It el
"

self from time to tune during the long period of half a century
I will not call this matter of George Fisher's a great deathless and unrelenting swindle upon the Government and people tf the l^UeT slteZ'for It has never been so decided, and I hold thai it is a grav and Imnwrong for a writer to cast slurs or call names when such is the as -bu wsimply present the evidence and let the reader deduce "sown ^rdl^tThen we shall do nobody injustice, and our consciences shall be clear

pro.re!sZ 'S^Hda'thf
'^' ^^,^^P*-^-' ''''' «- Creek war being'then inprogress mJ^lorida, the crops, herds, and houses of Mr. George Fisher .citizen, were destroyed, either by the Indians or by the United Itatltroops

property, there would be no relief for Fisher
; but if the troops destroyedit
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George Fisher mnst have con.si.lered that the 7..//,,., destroyed theproperty, .ecause. although ho lived several years ufterward, ho doe „oappear to liavo ever nuvdo any clai.u upon the (iovernment
In the co,n-so <.f time Fisher died, and his widow married again \nd

.y and by, nearly twenty years after that din.ly-ren.embered ah ^piMshersoornhcIds, tkr ,ri f,nr Fi.l.,y. '-.•/../.„.; ,,titi.,ned Con-aJ rpay for the property, and backed up the petition with many depositron aafhdavits winch purported to prove that the troops, and not the In ia

J

cstroyod he property
; that the troops, f... .,J i,,,r„t.,,, ,,,," '^

.'..ately burn-d down "houses" (or cabins) valued at mo, th a 1
'. longmg to a peaceable private citi.en, and also destroyed va ious ot

W

P.,.ei^. belongn,g to the same citizen. Hut Congress declined to. ^^at the troops were sudwd.ots (after overtaking and scattering a band ofInd a„s prove.l to have been found destroying F.sher's property/as t n vcontinue the workof destructi<,nthen.selves and make 1 ciuple e {ob f
'^

he Lubans had only conunenced. So Congress denied the petit on o hoheirs of George Fisher in 18;;2, and did not pay them a cent.We Jiear no more from oiiieially until 1848 IG ve-irs .,ff,„. +i • r x
attempt on the Treasury, and a full generatir after tirdeU ,n'"whose .elds were destroyed. The new generation ^Vi^::;!;^;^"K.^d and put ni a b.l for damages. The Second Audi^:'^^ Z.^,8,J,bemg half the damage sustained by Fisher The \udifo,. « i .,
testimony slewed that at least half the dci-uction was^^iJ ^^ ll! i ^

4o::n"^:x;i;r "' ^ ^'"'" -' "^ --- ^^- c^ovenLnt.^:::

revision" of their

.nsJior, deceased, came forward aiul pleaded for a
>.ll of damages. The revision was made, but nothing ne;;;;;d;rbe iinm r

'

^en-.Ivor except an error of 8100 in the former cal^idll^r y^^.^: '?:
order to keep up the spirits of the Fisher rimilv +l,o \„r,

^^'^^^'^ "i

hc„.„„„s,o„» „.„„. The „1,1 p„,ri„t, AUon,oj-Go,.o,.al t" ev bi

oaanco fm the desoluto oritos-intercst .,,, that ,.rigi„al awani „f "it «- ifr,n„dato,. destruction „f the ,,r„,,„rty ,1813) „,, t^ 1R12 rU ,t 4o

a greHt-gran,lch,Id than to get the I.dia,,, to h„r„ a e„„,fleM ^tTli!^
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mr;.':.::,:T"°""° "" "'
•
" "" '»> " " ^^ i:-"^.-

4. Strange as it may nrvm, tlio Fishor-. I.,h (!„!,;,rH< aIo„, f,,,- five

jHiKl ton viiirk iilrvKiht

wluoh" iJ'rit
""'"'"*'''' '"^''"''^ "^'''' '""^ "'^"^•'^ on«„ccl-an interval«lud lastoa four years, v,z.. till 1858. Tl.e " rigl.t n.an in tl.e rigl.t place "

rir ;T*7f
War-J<.hna f'loyd.of peculiar renown ^1^1 ..a master nitollect

;
hero was the very nun to snceor the sulierin, heirs ofdeacUnd forgotten Fishor. They can>e up fron. Florida with a rush-a

geat^t.dal waveof Fishers freighted with the samo old nu.sty documentsabout the same nnn.ortal cornfiekls of their ancestors. They straightway
got an act passed transferring the Fisher n.atter from the dull Auditor to
ingenions Floyd What did Floyd do I Ho said " n- was ruoVK,, tJn,f //„
^<'/-<rHs ,r.^ro;/<v ,.,.>,, //</»,/ fh, ,, o.nhl hrfora tho. troop, cnU'rM in pur.vnt

-

Ho consHlered therefore, that what they destroyed n.ust have consisted of
</«e W.,<'.tn^/^«ii</.cir.on<cu^.saH<n/u- li^innr" (the most trilling part of

thede..truct.on, and set down at ,mly 83,200 all told), and that the Govern-ment troops then drove them oil' and calmly proceeded to destroy -
mne hnn,hcd and elyhtu-sU head of lire .stork ! [What a singularly intelli..eniarmy we had m those .lays, according to Mr. Floyd-thought not according
to the Congress of 18;}2.j

^

«'^ om ^^\7^T^ ;^f*:",^"^^

^^'^^ tl^« G-.vennnent was not responsible for that

^3 200 wortli of rubbish which the Indians destroyed, but was responsible
for the property destroyed by the troops-which property consisted (I quotefrom the printed U. S. .Senate document)-

^

Corn ,it ii.ss..tt's rreek ^o^oOi.

Stork im^r;::'. ::::::: -I'^Ji^'

Hides ;.;;
.J-'

C<.m on the Alabama river .'.. .'..'...'...,...;.;.'

Jr.oo

^'^*^"'
?]8,104

That sum in his report, Mr. Floyd calls the "/«/; r^lue of the property
destroyed by the troops." He allows that sum to the starving Fishers
TOOETHEU WITH iNT.KK.sT FROM 1813. From this new sum total the an.ountl
already paid to the Fisher., were deducted, and then the cheerful remainder
(a fraction under /ur^V thomand dollars) was handed to them, and again thev
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retired to Florida in a condition of temporary tranquillity. Their ancestor's
farm had now yielded them, altogether, nearly .Uti^-.u-ven thu..anU dollar, in
cash. '

<;. D.ies the reader Hupp.mo that that was tJio end of it / Docs lie sunpose those dUlident Fishers were satisfied / Let the evidence show TJieHshers were quiet just two years. Then they came swarming up outof the
fertile swanqm of Honda with their srv-e old documents, and besieged Con-
gress once more Congres. capitulated on the lirst of J„„e, iH.iO, and in-
Htructed Mr. Lloyd to overhaul those pai-ers again, and pay that bill ^
Ireasury clerk was ordered to go through those papers an.l report to Mr
b loyd what amount was still duo the em.-xciated Fishers. This clerk (I canproduce h.m wlienever he is wante.l) discovered what was ai.parently 1 blar-
ing and recent forgery in the papers, whereby a witness's testimonv as to°thepnco of corn in Florida in 181:5 was made to name double the am.mnt which
hat witness had onguutlly spooilled as the price ! The clerk not only called

his superior's altention to this thing, but in making up his brief of the case
called particular attention to it in writing. That part of the brief mrcr uot
he/or. ro»i,re,., nor has Cmgress ever yet had a hint of a forgery existin-.
Hiiiong the Fishor papers. Nevertheless, on the basis of the doubled priced(and totally ign.mug the clerk's asserti.m that the figures were manifestlvami unquostioiiably a recent forgery), Mr. Floyd remarks in his new report
that the testimony, parUmladj in regard to the corn corps, dk.uam!.s vMivH inoHKH .VLI.ow.^^^Io than any heretofore made by the Auditor or my-
self. feo ho estimates the crop at .ixfi, hnsheh U> the acre (d.iiible whatFlorula aciH^s produce) and then virtuou.sly allows pay for only half tho
flop, hut allows ta-j dollars and a half a bushel for that half, when there arerusty oHl>ooks and documents in the Congressional library to show justwhat the Fisher testnnony .showed before the forgery, viz. : that in the fall
.If 181o corn was only worth from $1.25 to 81.50 a bushel. Having accom
phshed this, what does Mr. Floyd do next ? Mr. Flovd (" with an carne't
desire to execute truly the legislative will,'" as he pimi.ly renmrk.s) goes towork and maues out an entirely new bill of Fisher damages, and in this new
nil lie placidly ojnores thr In-.'ians altogether-puts no particle of the de ,truc-
lon of the Fislier property upon them, but, even repenting liim of ehar-in-them with burnhig the cabins and drinking the whiskey and breakin-Ahe

crockery, lays then, fnrdMU.nge at the door of the imbecile United States
troops, d.nvii to the very last item ! And not only that, but uses the for-
gerj- to double the loss of corn at " llassett's creek," and uses it agahi to
absolutely treble the loss oF corn on the "Alabama river." This new .and
ably conceived an.l executed bill of Mr. Floyd's figures up as follows (I copy
again from the printed U. S. Senate document) •
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The United states inacan.U rcUhtJ. l.jal representatives of Georg. Fisher
loiQ n, ^>„

, , ,
(laceased. '' '

1»1J— lo ooO ]iead of cattle, at $10
To 8() head of drove lioc^s

$o,500 00
To 350 head of stock ho^g"."", 1.204 00
ToIOOackes of corn on Bassptt'V Pn^",."^-

^''^^^ ^^^

To 8 iHurel, of whl.ke,, ^''^"^'^ «.000 00
To 2 Imrrels uf hrandu 350 00
To 1 barrel of rnm...'.^^'^^'!^', 280 00
To drji goods and mcrrhandise hi 's'to'ro' i i An nnlo 3o acres of wheat 1,100 00
To Iv',000 hides... 350 00
To furs and hats ia ><'tore[[[[[[]][. [['.[[ ^'^"^^^ 0*^

To rrockcnj ware in store
..'.'.* ^'^^^ ^

To smith's\aid carpenter's toois' ^^'^ ^^
To hnusen hnrnv.d and destromd

'

"

250 00
To 4. do-:,-n hotflc, of wine ^^00 00

1814-To 110 acres of o,u-n on Ah;i;am;"w::.;
^-

^ rf, SJo crops of paas, fodder, etc ;.;;;
'''j^J^

^^

Total
~

To interest on 822,202, from jVii'J'"'i«i'V+"""'T;- i'"
^^4,052 00

18U0, 47 yc.uvs and 4 moX:':: •!.'...'.'!'' '" "^ "^"'"'^'^^'

,,,.,,«
bei, 18b0, 4G years and 2 months.... o- o,h r,.oD,oLi 50

'^"^'''^ ^m^n^
He puts everything in, tliis tin^.e. He does not even allow that the Induns destroyed the crockery or drank the four dozen bottles of ( „r fnt wine"

^
hen It can.e to the supernatural comprehensiveness in ''11™^^^^

13. Floy, was without his equal, in his own or any other .en ra on Subtractuigrom the alx,ve total the ^'07,000 already paid t: "e'.rFisW:
ntT^t "'"' T ''""' """""^^^^ ''''' *^- Government wi .S i

n-'

de ted to then, rn the snnx of si^tg-slr thousand Ji.e hundred and L .U^u.ande,ghty^re rents, ''which," Mr. Floyd complacently remakTvdl be paul, accordingly to the administrator of the estate of GeoVeSe '

deceased, or to his attorney in fact."
^^^^t,^ ^i^ner

But, sadly enough for the destitute orphans a now P,.o«; iw
.i..»t a. «,i, ti,„a, B„oha„a„ a,„, F,<„., .-en! o„t aU"; ,o^' r*^:.«™»y. Tl,„ l,i,t ll,i„„ tl,at CmgvoB, .lid i„ 1801 ,va/fc, red „T Vl, T
FL.ja (a,KUl„ubt o,s tho l,oir, of Geo,-.. Fi,l,er likewUe; 1 a<I to.i"Z

re<..ta„e ha. faiW to keep c„„.i,.o„t and mJi^eXtZrorrTSr
fore Urn number of The Gal.xv reaches Waalungton, Mr. Da-i» wilUo ^-
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ting ready to resurrect it once more, and alter his customary speech on fi-
nance, war and other matters, so that it will tit it.)

Now, the above are facts. They are history. Any one who doubts it
can send to the Senate Document Department of tlie Capitol for H. R. Ex.
Doc. "No. 21, 3Gth Congress, 2nd Session, and for S. Ex. Doc. No. 100, 41st
Congress, 2nd Session, and satisfy himself. The whole case is set fortli in
the tirst volume of the Court of Claims Reports.

It is my belief that as long as the continent of America holds together
the heirs of George Fisher, deceased, will still make pilgrimages to Washing-
ton from the swamps of Florida, to plead for just a little more cash on their
bill of damages (even when they received the last of that sixty-seven thous-
and dollars, they said it was only one-fovrth what the Government owed them
on that infernal corn-field); and as long as they choose to come they will find
Garret Davises to drag their vampire schemes before Congress. This is not
the only hereditary fraud (if fraud it is-which I have before repeatedly
remarked is not proven) that is being quietly lianded down from generation
to generation of fathers and sons, through the persecuted Treasury of the
Lnited States.

A "Forty-niner" (as the first emigrants to California are still calledm memory of the year 1849) who long ago returned from tlie Pacific, hai
discovered the following poem among his forgotten papers, and sends it for
insertion m these pages. His note states tliat he picked it up in the streets
of Stockton, California, twenty years ago ; and the endorsement on tlie back
and the old and yellow aspect of the MS. are g..od evidence of his truthful-
ness. Miners were very plenty in Stockton in those old days, and
among them were many in whose hearts this "Lament" would have
found an answering chord, and in their apparel an eloquent endorse-
ment

;
but that is all past now. Stockton has no miners any more, and no

celebrity except as being the place where the State insane asylum is located
But that celebrity is broad and well established

; so much so that when one
IS in California and tells a person he thinks of going to Stockton, the remark
must be explained or an awkward report may get out that he is insane. You
would not say in New York that a friend of yours had gone to Sin<^ Sing
without explaining that he was not accredited to the penitentiary-unless he
was

;
in which case the explanation would be unnecessary elaboration <;f a

remark that was elaborate enough before :

THE miner's lament.

Hi'sli on a voiigh and (lisiiial cnig,
Wiieie Kcaii mislit spout, " Ay, tiieiv'.s the nil.,''

VVhero oft, no cloubt. some nuMnigbt hag
Had danced a jig with Ueelzcbiil.,

There stood beneath the imle moonlight
A miner grim, with visage long,

Who vexed the drowsy ear of ni<rlit

With dreadful rllynie and dismal .sonir.
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lie saiij; :
" [ Ji^ve no Imrp or lute

To sound tho stem ciccroos of Fiite •

1 once possoss(>,l a two-lioled liutc, '

But tliat I sold to raise a stake.
Uien wjiko thy strains, my wild tin pan,

A.rriEtlit the crickets from their lairs,
jMake wood and mountain riiif,' aj^aiii,
-And terrify the grizzly bears.

"

" My heart is on a distant sliore,
My gentle, love is far away,

•She (Ireains not that my clothes are toi'c !

And all besmeared with dirty elay
;

'^h(! little knows how much of late,'

_

Amid these dark and dismal seenes,
I've struggled with an adverse fate.
And lived, ah me! on ])ork and beans.

" <>h : that a bean would never grow,
1<> fling its shallow o'er my heart

;

•My tears of gii.f are hard to ilow,
Lut food like this must make them start,

liie good old times liave jiassed away.
And all things now are strange anil'new,

All save my shirt and trowsers grav,
1 hree stocking and one cowhide shoe !

" Oh, give me back the tlays of yore,
And all those bright tho' fadin" seenes

< 'oiiiieeted with that hajipy shore
Where turkeys grow, aiid elams, and geeciis.

1 liose days that sank long weeks ago
Deep in the solemn grave of time,

And left no trace that man mav know,
Save trousers all patched up behind !

And boots all norn, and shirts all torn.
Or botched with most outrageou." stitches—

"!i, give me back those days of yore.
And take these weather-liepten breeches.

" DOGGEREL."

_

A Minnesota correspondent empties tho following anecdotes into tlie
<ir.iwer of this " Memoranda." The apparently impossible feat described in
t.ie second (me is not common, and tlierefore tlie rarity of tlie situation
counuonds it to this department of this magazine, and will no doubt secure
the sympatliy uf the rc:uler. The correspondent says :

A few months ago, S. and myself had occasion t-, make a trip up tlie
Missouri, ^^^hile waiting at Sioux City for a boat, we saw some c.f tliose
white Esquimaux dogs, and S. became possessed of the idea tliat it was
necessary for liis happiness that he should have one of the breed • so wo
hunted up the proprietor and opened ncgotiatians. Wo found that he liad
none to spare at the time, but that he expected some puppies would be born
to tlie w-<u'ld 1,1 a month or six weeks. That suited S. well enough, as he
expected to return to Sioux City in about three months, and a bargain waa
truck.
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<log, and dul not want lum. I insisted on his sticking to the bargain andsucceeded ,n getting hinx and the proprietor of the dogs togetlierMr W.^" said I, " when we were here some three months a-o yourromised to save for ns an Esquimaux puppy. Were any born ?

"

Oh, yaw
; de buj^pies vas horit."

'* Well, have you got one for ns >"

" Nein, I don't got any."
" Why, liow is tliat >. You remember ycm promised to save one "

.1 X u V'""'
'''^'"'^' -^'" *'^" ''"^^ '* '-''' " (confidentially and drawinirclose

) mnv yon .see de buppy dog he live in the sthable' nut de horse-cl (very pa het.caly] de horse he got step-ped on to de do-ag. and de doIg

^::^:'Li^
''-''

'
- '-' ' ''' -' -* ^'^ ™- ^>- ^ -d^

While np the river I heard the following story, showing how an aniuucan rise when necessary, superior to its nature :

"You see," said the narrator, "the beaver took to the water and thelog was after him. First the beaver was ahead and then the dog It w-,^tuck and nip whetlier the dog would catch the beaver, and nuck IZtip whether the beaver would catch the dog. Finally 't,ie b ^ "tacross the nver and the dog had almost cauglit him, when, phit'tptlbeaver skuu up a tree." ^ " ^

" But," said a bystander, "beavers can't cli.ab trees "

"A beaver can't climb a tree ? By gosh, he ha4 to climb a tree the do«was a crowdni' him so !

" °^
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GOLDSMITH'S FRIEN D AUROAD AGAIN.

NoTK.-No experience is set down in the followin- letters wl-r-l. 1,.„? fbe invented. Fancy is not needed to give variety to the histm-v .f a < iman s s.,jon,n in A.aerica. PiainfactTs amply sutiil'nt.
^"'^ " ^'""'-

lettkk vi.

Sax Franci.sco, 18—
Deak Chin,; Foo: 1 was glad enough when n.y case can.e up. Anhoui s experience had made me as tired of the police court as of the dum-eonI wasnot uneasy about the result of the trial, but, on the co, trary f.irtha;as soon as the large anditoxy of Americans present sliould h.-ar ho v thatT^rowdies had set the dogs on me when T was going peacefully alon. he t -e rand how, when I was all torn and bleed:ng, the olhclrs arresLl .n^a d jut^*:in jail and let the rowdies go free, the gallant hatred of oppression, vSh^sparte the very flesh and blood of every American, woJiJd be sti^itfi

utmost, and I should be instantly set at liberty. In truth I be^an t,> if
for the other side. There in full view stood,the niml!.; who fad n susedne and I began to fear that in the first burst of generous anger occasrnedby the revealment of what they had done, they might be harshly handled
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and possibly even banished tl.o cimtry us luvvinR dishonored lior and boinL^no longer worthy to remain upon lier sacred soil -

The .^liclvl interpreter of the court ,«,kcd n.y name, and then spoke it
aloud, so that all could hear. Supposing that all was now ready, I cleared
n.y throut and began-in CliinosG, because of my imperfect English •

" iroar, high and mighty mandarin, and believe ! As I went a,outmy peaceful business in the street, behold certain men set a dog on me,

"Silence!"

it was the judge that spoke. The interpreter whispered tome that Imust keep perfectly st.Il. Ho said that no statement would be received fron.Jwe- r must ojily talk through my lawyer.

tlie higher cu-cles of society, a "shyster") had come into our'den in the
in ison anu oHcn-ed Ins services to me, b„t I had been obligo.l to go withoutthem lK.eau«e I couhl „ot pay in advance or give security. I told the inte -

; t: ;;:? iT "r*''-
/^--^^l--* takemyLnces on the w -

?! p t \, ^
"^T"'^

"'•"""•'' '-^"^^ '»y failing confidence revived.
C.ail those four Chinamen y<mder," I said. "They .saw it all YremendHn- their face3 perfectly. They will prove that the white e^se'thdug on nio when I wa^ not harming them."

"Thai won't work," said lie. " In this country white men can testifv

riset!n;i'd^fr;^-*Yrf
""• /"' *'"" ' '''' *'- "'^-^'-* ^^i-^^^rise ton, cheek at this hbel upon the IFome of the oppressed where all

iZ^^rlT'^-''''':'^'
o,ual -perfectly free aii perfe ti: e^ a,-

h tTs loU 7 ^'•«'»-» «1-"1-- "f'the landtnat wassrielterinf andfppdiiKrIii"!.. r i , ,
"nm

dence which we have copied in letters of rrold j,, rhin., .,„ i i i

ope I saw my white friend come in, and I felt that he had com^ r ^P"sel^ to help me. I „..- almost say I knew it. So I grew e.^hV Hoimsed near enough to mo to «ay under his breath, " Don't be a r 1
•'

andhen I had no more fear. But presently the rowdies rec^.f; *

Z" Ti^r "*i'"^ z "" '^'^"'"^ ''''' ^"^ *^ "-•- thi;.te:-
,g ^.rW -7'''

*;"; t''"
""* "™^'"^ "" ^'''^ *^'^^"- ^y- «t--^lily on hfs • C

^a\:t :".r ir'^'^l; '"1 '-'^^'^'^ ^y- They ;^n

their winkless stare urn !f.'' ?
^"' '"'"^ ^"' ^^^'^ ^^" encountered

aU The iXe t.l7 ' '""'"*' "' *" ''" '^^'"^^^'^ *'^ ^'f* ^is head at

a whUe but fow hi
"" '";"' """ "-*"-*-»« P^vately to some one forwhUe, but now he was ready to resume business. Then the trial so tm^
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flpcakably important to me, and freighted with such prodigious cnse-
quence to my wife and children, began, pnogi-essed, cmled, was recorded in
the book.s, noted down by the newspaper reporti^rs, and forgotten by every-
body but mc—all in the little 8i)aco of two minutes !

"Ah Song Hi, Chinaman. Otticers 0'FIannii,'an and O'Flaherty wit-
nesses. Come forward, Onicor O'Flannigan."

Okkicku— " He was making a disturbance on Kearney street."
JvixjE— " Any witnesses on the other side >"

..,LM^"*'T"""*'"
'^^''^ '"'"*'' ^"'^"'^ '""'^^^ ^'''^ eyes -one mntered Oflicer

Ul^Iahertys-blushed a little-got nj) and left the court-room, nvoidin- all
glances and not taking his ow,i from the floor.

Judge—" Give him five dollars or ten days."
In my desolaticm thoro was a glad surprise in the words ; but it i-aHscd

away when I found that he only meant that 1 was to bo fined five dollars or
imprisoned ten days hmger in default of it.

There were twelve or tifteen Chinamen in our crowd of prisoners,
charged with all manner of little thefts and misdemeanors, and their oases
were quickly dispt.sed of, as a general thing. When the charge came from
a policeman or other white man, he mado his statement, and that was
the end of it, unless the Chinaman's lawyer could find some white per-
son to testify in his client's behalf ; for neither the accused Chinaman
nor his countrymen be> ig allowed to say anything, the statement of
t,ho ofHcors or other white person was amply sufticiont to convict.
So, as I said, the Chinamen's cajos were (piickly disposed of, and fines
and imprisonment promptly disfribvited among them. In one or two of the
cases the charges against Chinamen were brought by Chinamen themselves,
and in those cases Chinamen testified against Chinamen, through the inter-
preter

;
but the fixed rule of the court being that the 2°-<'P<'ii<l<:>-ancr.

of testimony in such cases should determine the prisoner's guilt
or innocence, and there being nothing very binding about an oath ac nis-
tered to the lower orders of our people without the ancient solemnity of
cutting '-ilE a chicken's head and burning some yellow paper at the same
time, the interested parties naturally drum up a cloud of witii esses who are
cheerfully willing to give evidence without ever knowing anything about the
matter in hand. The judge has a custom of rattling through with as much
of this testimony as his patience will stand, and then shutting off the rest
and striking an average.

By noon all the business of the court was finished, and then several ofm who had not fared well were remanded to prison ; the judge went home
;

the lawyers, and officers, and spectators departed their several ways, and
left the uncomely court-room to silence, sohtude, and Stiggers, a newspa-
per reporter, which latter would now write up his items (said an ancient
Chinaman to me), in the wliich he would praise all the policemen indiscri-
minately and abuse the Chinamen and dead people.

Ah Sono Hi,
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MEAN PEOPLE.

My ancient comrado, " Doostick s" h, n u+f, „ * x- ,. ,

so into a ,„.,„„ , „,„, „, ,„„„,,., :r:i* f;s; ",r ti
:n<n,;i'::.r' '"

'-'"'"=""'" '"»j"-".i; ir,;,„."r:

where he la^t his threJent craft nL!f^ ""* "^ his little cove
Kill von Kull, cm the rboar?;Xo^^^^^^^
from unguarded beds, orS chm' ^i, . f*''! ^'^'"'I^^'

*'^ «"^""^^^ "y^t'^r-^

bed drunk. Well, once Id £^.1/ ^
^' "'^^^ *^'^ watch -had gone to

went down to Virginirtak /l S, u- f^ i r/?!
^'^"^ ^•'^.V=^g«-f"'- bini. He

scallion put on aU sorts of S and r v^'^ ^^l" ^r '^
'''*^^^ ^'""- T^^^' "^^^

^••'^P-

H.S if his craft W.S a man of-w5 nrl'^t-"^ *? ^?'^' '? '"^^ ^*"«* cliscipliL

board A sailor ntS jL^jump'Sl t^> 'aftJ^S;;^ 'iW'"'^"'Varound about an liour or so M^rt^J-i.^n
^^i-r aiiei iuni, and after cavourtnig

of a worthless s ;r on bo^dS'T^^ S' ""''^^"^^^ ""^^^ «<^i«»

dignity-he put on all the S ife 1 -ul T,^? 1
' "^ M.^"" got right up on hi.,

Jones into double irons and thprl 1,1 If»dy-and m two minutes he hati

to go'ol advt.tarir:J
"^ ""^ """; """' ^^ ^^^'^ly he might not .show

TnS. 1 V ^^ ^'^''"''' "^ *^"« gif*^«^ «'"I"r, but I will enter xToledo bndegroonx against the son of the salt wave, and let the le takethe money I gxve the Toledo story jnst as it comes io me. (It, too s v ri^^en

::; i";^t:::^i;rr
"^-^^—

^^ -^ ^---^-

bachelortj^'iS:tl^f^' ^^ ^'Jwh *" '^ *"^ ^^''^''^ ^'^ ^ ^^-i-
took unto hLself aw" and a\Stf^^^^^^^^^
and things from con^atn fn'Ss '

C tCnZ"'V''''' «/.«"verwaro
some silver ladle, costing se^°cra doli.vr'.

«*>^^r ^hap, sent in a hand-
tinued. A year later cTalso entered iTfn T''^^ •

^^^''' /"endship con-
the fair Eves: and L ali had a u! r I^'i^*"«^?'"P ^or life with one of
than S^O,000,%hought he olir;?^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Uu^'^r^ T^'l ^T^"""^ ^^««

present, and a happy thou4 strucJii \r w^^f^^^^
'''

^'''^^'''S
jeweller from whom it wasWcha el hvC fh. v

'
'i

*^'* ^'-^dle down to the

for silver salt dklu. topZ^T^TaXl^^J'"' ^''^"''' '""^ ""'^^'^ ''^ ''•^'

i-<a

paragrapl

A SAD, SAD BUSINESS.

utterly I have received several lettei^, and seen a number of k-^
lis, all upon a certain subject, and all of about tl

here give honest specimens. One is fr

letter from an old friend

wsjsaper

lie same tenor. I
•oni a New York paper, one is from *

and one is from a letter from a New York publisher,
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who is a stranger to mo. I hunibly endeavour to make these bits to(ithsome
with the remark that the article they are praising (which appeared in the
December Galaxy, and pirtcdcd to be o criticism from the Lcmdon " Satur'
day Review" on my •' Iiniocents Abroad") v\ts nrittni h,/ nniself—i'vmj line
of if:

The "Herald " says the richest thing out is the "serious critif.ue " in
the L(mdon "Saturd.ty Keviuw," on Mark Twain's " Ini.occuts Ai.voad."We tliought before we read it that it must be " serious " as everybody said
so, and were even ready to shed a few tears; but since perusing it, we arebound to confess that next to Mark's "Jumping Frog" it's the liueiit bit
ot Jiumor and sarcasm that we have come across in many a day.

[I do not grt a complin)ont like that every day.
J

I used to think your writings were pretty good, but after reading the
criticisms in the Galax.- from the "London Review," have discovered what
an ass 1 must have been. If suggestions are in order, mine is, that you i.ut
that article m your next edition of the " Innocents," as an extra chapter, if
.you are not afraid to put your own humor in competition with it. It is as
rich a thing as I ever read.

[Which is strong commendation from a book publisher.
J

The London revievyer, my friend, is not the stupid "sorious " creaturehe pretends to be / think
; but, on the contrary, lias a keen appreciation

and enjoyment of y.)ur book. As I read his article in TiiK Galaxy, i could
imagine hini giving vent to many a hearty laugh. But he is writing for
Catholics and Established Church people, and high toned, anti<iuate<l, con-
servative gentility whom it is a delight to him to help you shock, while he

hiWlf
' "'^"^^' '^"'''*''- "*" ''

'' inagniticent humorist

[Now that is graceful and handsome. I take off my hat to ii'y life-loii"
friend and comrade, and with my feet togetlier and my fingers spread over
my heart, I say in the language of Alabama, "You do mo proud. "J

I stand guilty of the authorship of the article, but I did not mean any
harm. I saw by an item in the Boston "Advertiser." that a solemn
serious critique on the English edition of my book had appeared in the
London " Saturday Review," and the idea of ,vch a literary breakfast by a
stolid, ponderous British ogre of the quill, was too much for a naturallv
weak virtue, and I went home and burlescpied it—revelled in it, I may say
I never saw a copy of the real " Saturday Review" criticism until after my
burlesque was written and mailed to tlie printer. But when I did get hold
of a copy, I found it to be vulgar, awkwardly written, ill-natured, ''and en-
tirely serious and in earnest. The gentlemen who wrote the newspaper para-
graph above quoted liad not been misled as to its cuaracter.

If any man doubts my word now, I will kill him. No, I will not kill
him

;
I w:l! win his money. I will bet him twenty to one, and let anv New

York publisher hold the stakes, that the statements I have above made as to
the authorship of the article in question are entirely true. Perhaps I may
get wealthy .-..this, for I am willing to take all the bets that offer ; and if a
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Bless me, sonio p^oplo t]mt,,I,t that J was tlic "sold" pernon '

of allthU
'"""*''?! *'''*"'''^''"*^""*'' '"^-^ "^ tl"'^'»-t savory thin..

Connecticut seed leaf S i t; i

l>'^^•^t^^ '"^t have l.eon accustomed <o
-ore danger of it^^^^t bdu^.r-lnJ^ed '";'"„

"^JT^,^* /V" T'f^y- the
taken m by an En-lish review of hi - r,, . w " ^

'V,'''
^^''"" '''^« l^*-'^'"

means a coarse Iunn,.rist , t t > Fn.r "'"^f
-^^"'"^'l- Mark is by no

l.i«, that ].e nustakcL iffo
"

i, r,^,Sf;^^^^^ f-/'-'
i^-> "uich finer than«unu c.untst, and larfs moat consuniedly."

A man wlio cannot learn stands in his own li.-ht Here-ifto,- u-l ivnte an article which I know to be good bnt whid T ,„

''''^*''' ''^''''

^

four \»;il l,,^+ •
o""^^) one wjiicii 1 may have reason tofc.u >M

1 not, in some .quarter., be considered to amount to nmc

enjoy the cordial applause!
"'" ""'"''''^ "^ ^"^^^ ^^'^^ ^"^

CONCERNING A RUMOR.

ana anxiety. A day or two ago I found the following item in the «' Tn.. i

vWfchliSy"" ""• ''"' ^"'"' "" '"""""^'l t™ tho„sa.d different

^n^ pretnl >1 ' . ""^^'"^ incessant passes at them on the win-- I
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What more natural than that the astonished spectator of such a perform-
ance should go away and state fnat that old person w,vs aftiicted with soften-
ing of the bram / The rumor has probably no worthier foundation

ANSWER TO AN JNgriRY FROM THE COMING MAN.
" YoiN-o AuTHou."--Vc3, Agassiz docs recommend authors to eat fish

because the phosphorus iu it makes brains. So far you are coirect. But I
cannot help you to a decision about the amount you need to eat-at least
not with certainty. If the specimen cmposition you send is about your fail-
usual average, I should judge that perhaps a couple of whales would be all
.vou would want for the present. Not the largest kind, but simply good mid-
dling-sized whales. ^ ^

RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR.

A few years ago I was nominated for Governor of the great State of New
^
ork, to run against Stewart L. Woodford and John T. Hoffman, on an In-

depemlent ticket. 1 somehow felt that I had one prominent advantage
over these gentlemen, and that was, good character. It was easy to see by the
newspapers, thatifevertheyhadknownwhatitwastobearagoodname,thattime
hadgoneby. Itwas plain thatintheselatteryearstheyhadbecomefamiliar with
all manner of shameful crimes. But at the very moment that I was exaltingmy advantage and joying in it in secret, there was a muddy undercurrent of
discomfort riling" the deeps of my happiness-and that was, the having tohear my name bandied about in familiar connection with those of such Lo-

!hn,f f'^™"''""'^"'"'''^^'*"''^"'^-
^^"'"^"y I^^«*« "^y grandmother

about it. Her answer came quick and sharp. She said :

-not^one'''To"ok «VJr'
°"' '"'^'' *^^"^ ^" "" ^^"^ lif« *« b« ashamed of

«n^^f if" . K^r ^\^. newspapers—look at them and comprehend what

to lower yourself to their level and enter a public canvass with them.

Bnf I^^'^Tt ^^Y
*^°"g^* •' I did not sleep a single moment that night.But afer all I could not recede. I was fully committed and must go on withthe fight. As I was looking listlessly over the papers at breakfast, I came

across this paragraph, and I may truly say I never was so confounded be-

candkra?p'fnrV^'''^''^\"'''^,?'**
^'*- ^^"^^ Twain is before the people as a

SSSd ofrSrZZT.\l-T^l
^«"de«<=^"d to explain how he cam? ?o be

Wll he do it ?^
^'""P ' ''^°'' '"^'^Ses he asks, to clear this matter up!
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Iii?!^

I thought
1 8houhl burst witli amazomont! Sucli a cn.ol hc.nudu.go I never had ... Cochin China ; I never ^11:1^:^,^:

1 didn t know a plantain patolx from a kansavoo t 1 di 1 nnt t.. , .^
"

imng»t all. ai,„ next „,„„,nj j,,^ ,„„^ j,,,j_^_. ^^^, i,,i,._„,.y_.,,,, ^_^ J'^
^

^

SloviFlCANT.—]\rr Twain i*- umII i. . i i

about the Cochin China perjury!
''"'"'^' '' ^''^''^'^''^tively silent

[Mem.-During the rest of the campaign tliis paper never referred to.ne m any other way than as - the infan,..„s perjurcu- Twai^''
^ext came tlie " Cazette," witli this :

'

plain I^Si^Slili;St!JS,s'X^^''^^ '''
^V'^^"'"^'

^-s'^ *"-
little circumstance of iL ^^^ bi" "i^ViT/ M^^ *'' ''"^ ^"'' ^'"» •') «'e
time to time, until t hsttles"thl«^ Viiluablea from
Twain's person or n his - trm,^' S n''''"^^*''"/;^?^;'^^^^^

'"""^1 «'' Mr.
felt compelled to gvohiniSullvS^^^ T^l'

^''' ^''^'' "')' t^'^-T

tarred and feathered hm ad roin^n^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^
^"\^\^ "^" ^'''««'^' '"'d S''

leaveapernuanentvacuunTin tl.
'^ rail and then advised hi-u t..

Will he do this"'" "" 1'^'*"" ^^^ ""'"'^^^y «^'°'^P'ed in the camp.

was S'mI^ZS !r
'^"'^^'"^^^' '"'^^^^^""^ *''^" *^'^*

^ ^"^ ^ "--

Monlt!^Tl^?./''^
^"""'^^^ ^"'*^"-"^ ^J-'^^ <>^ »- - «-w.i.. the

I got to picking up papers npprehensively-much as one would lift

grandfather of ou nob e standJjh ""'^r
f^'-^t^^^nt that the lamented

for highway roblXira brumal «H^''T-^^^ ^- Hoffman, was hanged
of foundation iS^^t It 1 dit i^'r'-"*"? "?' ^^*'^«"<^ ^^ «'»gle «l^adow
shanieful nieanrresoLd to to ich P^^^^^

''''*"^"' "^^" *" «^« «"<^1^

the dead in thei? gmves anVdeSL^^^ '"'''f
'"^^ *'^^ attacking of

When we think of^thlan "Ih f "° «'eir honored names with slander.

innocentrelati^es and LS of the ?P."."''?^^"
^''^''^°^^ ™"«* *^'^"«« «>«

an outraged and insulted Dubbrt.
«,'''^'

^^
V'''^''^"'°'* '^"^'^n *« incite

the traducer. Bur„o-?et^s leave b^'f^.r^^ ""^'^^"^ vengeance upon
8cience-(thoughif pLion sLnlTai^^ ^^'"I'l"^ * hvcerated con-
blind fury the^ si offirtll Sif t^ better of the public, and in its

that no jury cmild convS ad noturi
^'^'^^ yV^J"^^' i* i« but too obvious

J J' urn mvict and no court punish the perpetrators of the deed.

)

witb?^ "f
"i«^« closing sentance had the effect of moving me out of bedwith despatch that night, and out at the back door, also, while tl '^ut n! d

upon the Boo. and say that I neve^ :ZerefLl':iZ[tjI^^^
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father. M„re -I h.ul never even heard of hin. or mentic nod bin,, up to thatday and date, ' ^

forrifr'"'^^'
"'1'*?''"'^'' ^^>"'* *''" J'>"''"^1 above quoted fvon. ahvayn res

forred to me afterwards as "Twain, the liody-Snatcher "j

followhu;:'"'^
"owspaper avHcle which attracted n.y attention wa« the

^S^^o^'lnd 'b/'V'"r""l
«*'^t-ltJ"^t ^'- J"ul b^n' knock^l uw , b; a

IndeDcndontHtri, ,1 !>., vlV u
^"* "'''^^ ''('sh of the same sort. And tlio

tleySnot know w i ^^f""" f^'"
''''^'^}''^ subterfuge and proten.l that

ereJtur whom e^ienomhnle 'Su^T"',
''^!Y ''''''''''

l'^

*^'
''
abandoned

•vrrn to reel into Vr^7V u^"'"
'^ '//

^.t'')"^/'"-'!-'^^''"-'"--
-1 ''''^'uu man ,m..

Ifc is the in perative du V of^t^^^^^^^ i',' 1 ""^'W 'J'""
"^ '""'^''' '"'"•••'>"''""•

brute was t Mnrl S^ i
• S''^«;l'^'"'J«'^»ts to prove that this besotted

that a m ts" f n f hiii ,7 TI?'^^' •

^^
Vl^"' *^'^""J

''' ^^^«* ' ^'^^^ *« '- -'^^-

tones: - Who was Tn^T^^^^^
"^ *^'" l"-"^!'^" ^^'-'"'^^"^^^ i'^ t''""'!"'-

mv namHw
'"^'''''

t'T'"*"^^
"^''"^^'^^°' ^°^ '^ '"^'"^•"^ '^^^' ^'' -^« reallymy name hat was coupled with this disgraceful s,ispicion. Three lon« yearshad pa.ed over my head .since I had tasted ale, U.r, wine, or li,;!::;

[It shows what effect the times were having om me when 1 sav 1 suv

s^^ i^S^:^"?'
"''" ^^^^^^-^^--«Twain";;:hi2ti::

on!^ ade vt
' l-;g-"otwithstanding I knew that with nxono-tonous adeh y the paper would go on calling me so to the very end.

J

my n!ui matterTT"" '''*'"' """^^ «^""'° *" ^'^ '-^^ in.portant part ofmy mail matter. Tins forjn was ci^mmon :

begin?'''
''^'^"^ *^'"* ''^^^ ^'"'"'•^" ^"" kiked of your pien.ises which was

Pol Prv.
And this

:

but n!L!^"'^ilu'\^f^:;'S;;/:;"
h--

'"f ,"'"f'^
^^ nnbeknow.ns to anybodv

thro' the papers ivom
'' ^^'^ ''^^'- *" ^^'""^"^ t"'^^'' -'• J'""'!! I'ear

m, , . , Handy Andy.

blackmailing to me.
^'"^''^••^t P'-^Pti nailed an aggravated case of

[In this way I .acquired two additional names • " Twain tl.« h'ilfl,, r-
ruptionist,.' and «' Twain, the Loathsome Embracer."]

^'''^ ^"

all tl7l 'u T\*^'''
^""^ S''''™ ^'^ ^« «"^^^ ^ ^l^"^«r for an " answer" to
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As if to n.ako tho jippoal tlio moru imperative, the following api)earud in one
of tho papers tho very next day

:

no.aorfr"l
""^ ^^"^ !-Tho Inrlopendent candidate still maintains silence.

irovP ilrT 'T^- ^r'y fcu8ati.>n against liim has been amplyproved and they have been endorsed and ro-cnd(,rsed by his own eloquintsdenco t.11 at tins day ho stands forever convicted. Look np.m yonr Oandi-

iw. JhnTlri'^i^^'jV'^'" *^ ^"^'"""'••''
^'^''-J'"'^'-' t>'« Montana

V. r F-lfi
"" ly-^"1*'^'»V''-' ^""ten.plate your incarnate Delinnu Tremens !your Filthy Corruptiomst ! your Loathsome Embracer ! (Jaze upon him-ponder him well-and then say if y.m can give your honest votes to acreature who has earned this dismal array of titles by his liideous crinieH,and dares not open his mouth in denial of any one of them !

There was no possible way of ^rotting out of it, and so, in deep liumilia-
tion, I set about preparing to " answer" a mass of baseless cliarges and mean
and wicked falsehoods. Tint I never finished tho task, foi- the very next
morning a paper came out with a new horn.r, a fresh malignity, and seriously
cliarged mo with barning a lunatic asylum with all its inmates because it ob-
structed tho view from my house. This threw me into a sort of panic
Ihen came the charge of poisoning my uncle to get his property, with an
imperative demand that the grave should be opened. This drove me to the
verge of distraction. On top of this I was accused of employing toothless
and incompetent old relatives to prepare the food for tho foundling hopital
when I was warden. I was wavering-wavering. And at last, as a due andhttmg climax to tho shameless persecution that party rancor had inflicted
upon me, nino little toddling cliildren of all shades of color and degrees of
raggedness were taught to rush on to the platform at a public meeting and
clasp mo around the legs and call me Pa !

I gave up. I hauled down my colors and surron lered. I was not crual
to the requirements of a Gubernational campaign in tho State of Ninv York
and so I sent in my withdrawal from the candidacy, and in bitterness of
.«pint signed it,

"Truly yours,

'' Once a decent man, but now
"Mark Twaln, I. P., M. T., B. S., D. T., F. C, and L. E.'"

THE "PRESENT" NUISANCE.

To be the editor of any kind of a newspaper, either country or metro-pohtan (but very specially the former), is a position which must be trying toa good-natured man. Because it makes him an object of charity whether or
no. It makes him the object of u peculiar and humiliating, because an in-
terested, chanty-a charity thrust upon him with offensive assurance and a
perfectly unconcealed, taken-for-oranted tliat it. wiU i- --ceived with
gratitude, and the donor accounted a benefactor; and at the verysame time the donor's chief motive, his vulgar self-interest, is left^ frankly unconcealed. The country editor oh.rs his advertsing space
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to tho public at tho trifle of one dollar and a half or two dollars a square,

first insertion, and ono would suppose his "patrons" would bo satii-

fiod with that. I^jt they are not. They puzzlo their thin brains to

find out some still cheaper way of getting their wares celebrated— some way
whereby they can advertise virtually for nothing. They soon hit upon that

meanest and shabbiest of all contrivances for robbing a gentle-spirited

scribbler, viz., tho conferring upon him of a present and begging a "notice"
of it—thus pitifully endeavoring to not only invade his sacred editorial col-

umns, but get ten dollars' worth of advertising for fifty cents' worth of mer-
chandize, and on top of that leave the poor creature Inirdcned with a crush-

ing debt of gratitude ! And so tho corrupted editor, having once debauched
his independouco and received ono of these contemptible presents, wavers a
little while tho remnant of his self-respect is consuming, and at last abandons
himself to a career of shame, and prostitutes his columns to "notices" for

every sort f)f present that a stingy neighbor chooses to inflict upon him.
The confectioner insults h:m with forty cents' worth of ice-cream—and ho
lavishes four "s(iuareH" of editorial compliments on him ; the grocer insults

him with a bunch of overgrown radishes and a dozen prize turnips—and gets

an editorial paragraph perfectly putrid with gratitude ; the farmer insults

him with three dollars' worth of peaches, or a beet like a man's leg, or a
water-melon like a channel-buoy, or a cabbage in many respects like liis own
head, and expects a third of a column of exuberant imbcrility—and gets it.

And these trivial charities are not respectfully au'i icefuily tendered, but
are thrust insolently upon the victim, and with an air that plainly shows
that tho victim will bo held to a strict accouni .iilifv in the next issue of his

paper.

1 am not an editor of a newspaper, and shall always try to do right and
be good, so that God will not make me <uo ; but there are some persons

wlio have got the imi)ression, somehow, that I am that kind of character

and they treat me accordingly. They send me a new-fangled wheel-barrow,
and ask mo to "notice" it ;

or a peculiar boot-jack, and ask me to " notice"'

it; or a Kample of cofFue, and ask me to "notice" it; f)r an artic'.o of

furniture worth eight or ten dollars, or a pair .. crutches, or a truss,

or an artiticiul nose, or a few .sliillings' worth of rubbish of the vegetable

species
; and here lately, all in (Hie day, I received a barrel of apples, a thing

to milk cows with, a basket of peaclies, a box of grapes, anew sort of wooden
leg, and a patent "composition" grave-stone. "Notices" rcqiicsted. A
barrel of apiiles, a cow-milker, a basket of peaches, and a box of grapes, all

put together, are not worth the bore of writing a " notice," nor the tenth
part the room the "notice" would take up in the paper, and so they re-

mained unnoticed. I had no immediate use for the wooden h g, and would
not have accepted a charity grave-stone if 1 had been dead and actually

sulTering for it when it came—so I sent those articles back.

I do not want any of these underhanded, obligation-inflicting presents,

1 prefer to cramp myself down to the use of such things as I can aflford, and
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then pay for them
;
and then .vhen a citken needs the labor of my hand hacan have it, and I will infallibly come on him for damages

^
''

The ungraceful custom, so popular in the back settlements, of facetiously waihng about the barren pockets of editors is the nar^nt J''
""^^*'*'°"«-

present-inflicting, audit is time that the ^ Id thtt or 2^^^^^^^ ""'T"^and now sufler in pride and purse from it TflLed hatT.!f ^^V*^"^"'

THE RND.
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